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ForEWord
I will never forget sitting down for a term exam as an undergraduate biology
student in Canada. As the bell rang to start, each student was handed a
dissecting tray on which was pinned a freshly killed adult bullfrog. We were to
cut open the frog’s body, identify and label various body parts, and describe
their functions. I remember looking at my frog and thinking what a waste of a
life it was. I never wanted an animal to die for my education.
Sadly, animal dissections are still common in many parts of the world. In
addition to harming the animal, the exercise reinforces the old mindset that
animals were put here for us and we can do with them as we please. In an age
of biodiversity loss, extinctions and climate change, that’s the last thing we
should be teaching.
The same ‘might makes right’ attitude is used to rationalise harming and killing
animals in cruel experiments and product testing.
Fortunately, a revolution is under way in our understanding of animals. Today,
scientists are discovering aspects of animal minds, emotions and perceptions
that would have been thought fantasy a generation ago. Rats laugh, elephants
keep mental tabs on dozens of others, caged birds become pessimistic, reef
fishes line up for a spa treatment, parrots name their chicks, and mice show
empathy – to list just a few.
With knowledge comes responsibility. We must change our behaviour towards
animals. We may ask diplomatically: Should we deliberately poison sentient
animals? and Is it right to inﬂict pain, suffering and death on them? But is there
really any doubt that such practices are uncivilised and unethical? Even if
animal experiments were reliable (they are not), there are effective alternatives,
including cell and tissue cultures, computer models and human clinical
studies.
As a scientist, I value science for providing evidence. Science and common
sense show that animals feel pain (and pleasure) in essentially the same way
that we do. Animals also experience diverse emotions, from easily recognised
joy or terror, to subtler equally intense feelings like depression and optimism. It
follows, I believe, that animals merit the same sort of respect and concern that
we give to our fellow humans.
I’m proud to be associated with this edition of SAFE’s groundbreaking
series Animals & Us. This teaching resource encourages critical thinking by
challenging traditional, human-centred views about animals’ place in science.
It shows that scientific discovery need not – indeed, ought not – be at the
animals’ expense, and that the best science is ethically responsible. This is the
future of science.

joNAthAN BAlcomBe
Jonathan Balcombe is an
animal behaviour scientist who
has written a number of books
and scientific papers on animal
behaviour, humane education and
animal research. Jonathan’s most
recent book is The Exultant Ark: A
Pictorial Tour of Animal Pleasure.
This book is a striking pictorial
celebration of the full range of
animal experience. Prior to that
Jonathan’s critically acclaimed
Second Nature:
The Inner Lives of
Animals questioned
the prevailing
scientific orthodoxy
that humans alone
possess the ability
to reason. Raised
in New Zealand,
Jonathan now lives in the US
and works as an independent
consultant. He has blogged
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Education: Problems, Alternatives
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aBout saFE and animals & us
animals & us
Animals & Us is an education initiative created by SAFE in
2006. One of the key areas of SAFE’s work is education, and
SAFE endeavours to provide schools, teachers and students
with relevant and factual information on the human-animal
relationship.

vision
That Animals & Us will advance knowledge and critical
thinking about the relationship between human and nonhuman animals while fostering attitudes and values of
compassion, respect and empathy.

mission statEmEnt
Animals & Us is a SAFE education initiative that:

saFE – the voice for all animals
Founded in 1932, SAFE (Save Animals From Exploitation)
is a leading and unique voice for animals in New Zealand.
SAFE is New Zealand’s largest and most respected animal
rights organisation and is regularly contacted for advice and
comment on animal issues.
With over 16,000 members and supporters, a small
dedicated staff, and a team of volunteers working around
the country, SAFE undertakes high-profile campaigns, public
stalls, displays, demonstrations, meetings, education visits,
research, and promotional and publicity events to foster a
more informed and compassionate understanding of humananimal relations in contemporary Aotearoa New Zealand.

• provides professional resources specifically designed for
the New Zealand education framework
• advances knowledge and critical thinking about the
social, economic, political, environmental and scientific
relationship between human and non-human animals.
The quality of the Animals & Us programme is guaranteed
by SAFE’s ability to draw upon the knowledge of the most
experienced animal advocates, and to combine this with the
expertise of researchers, academics and teachers working in
the area of human-animal studies.

ISSUE: 1

A HUMANE
EDUCATION
RESOURCE

SAFE’s vision is of a society in which all animals are
understood and respected in such a way that they are no
longer exploited, abused or made to suffer. Our purpose is to
achieve this vision through educating and advocating to:
• change attitudes

ISSN: 117-380
4

RESOURCE
EDUCATION
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A CRITICAL E
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• create awareness
• foster compassion
• challenge cruel and exploitative practices.
SAFE has a long history of advocating for animals. Some of
our more recognised achievements include:
• Battery hen farming exposé: In 1993 SAFE drew
national attention to the plight of animals in factory farms,
appearing on 60 Minutes and exposing the conditions on
New Zealand battery hen farms.
• Circus animals relocated: In 2000 SAFE successfully
negotiated the relocation of circus chimpanzees Buddy
and Sonny to Chimfunshi animal sanctuary in Africa.
• Pig farming cruelty revealed: In 2009 SAFE, with the
support of Mike King, appeared on the Sunday show,
and shocked the nation with a graphic exposé of the
cruelty inherent in factory pig farming. The impact of this
campaign on the New Zealand public directly contributed
to the government’s decision to ban sow crates in New
Zealand from 2016.
These campaigns have not only changed public attitudes
and behaviours regarding how we as a society view and treat
animals, they have more significantly resulted in tangible
improvements in the lives of the animals themselves.
SAFE brings hope for a future where animals are no longer
mistreated, abused or disregarded.
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Four Animals & Us textbooks have been published since 2007:
Issue 1: Battery Hen Farming in New Zealand
A Critical Evaluation
Issue 2: Animal Rights, Human Values, Social Action
Issue 3: Animals on Show
A Critical Analysis of the Animal Entertainment Industry
Issue 4: Animals in Science
Ethical Arguments and Alternatives to Animal Experiments

disturbing. Sourcing images of
animal experimentation is not easy
and we would like to thank Stephen
Manson from the New Zealand AntiVivisection Society for his help in this
area.
Production costs for the Animals
& Us series are kept to a bare
minimum and we would like to thank
Jan Cameron for her support of
Animals & Us.

acKnoWlEdgEmEnts
Animals in Science is the fourth
issue in the SAFE Animals & Us
series. Animals in Science provides
opportunities to reflect on the ethical
implications of animal experiments
and poses questions as to whether
or not animal experimentation is
a valid science. There are also
opportunities to study animals in
a non-invasive way. This issue has
taken significantly more time to
produce than the previous issues.
Earthquakes and organisational
changes have caused significant
disruption. During this time of
upheaval Animals in Science has
been worked on quietly in fits and
starts. It wouldn’t have been possible
without the help of a wide range of
volunteers and professionals.
This issue required considerable
research before writing could
commence and we would like to
thank Christopher Berg who coauthored the units of study, created
the ethograms and also went into
the field to help film dogs at play for
the DVD. Francesca Suggate helped
research and write the bibliography,
online resources and glossary,
which saved many hours. Once the
writing had commenced the need
for an editor became evident. Karen
Petersen offered her assistance and
helped shape and ease Animals
in Science into a reasonable size
and structure. Elizabeth Welsh also
helped with the editing of some
of the lesson plans and texts in
the early stages. Vicki Andrews
proofread the document, which is no
small feat.

We are delighted to be able to
include a foreword in this issue by
Jonathan Balcombe. Jonathan is a
best-selling author and one of the
world’s leading experts in animal
behaviour. He also recommended
we include the lesson on sentience
in the textbook. Top ethologists Marc
Bekoff and Judy Diamond provided a
wide range of texts for the lesson on
play behaviour and we are incredibly
grateful for their knowledge and
inspiration.
Academic, author and veterinarian
Andrew Knight took time out of his
busy schedule to film an interview on
the ethics of animal experimentation
which features on the Animals in
Science DVD. Andrew also wrote the
introduction to the textbook.

We would especially like to thank
Pub Charity, the Southern Trust,
The Lion Foundation and the June
Shearer Foundation for their support
and grants towards this textbook.
Lastly, thanks to my workmates
who have stood by with patience
and understanding during the long
production process.
Animals in Science is dedicated
to the millions of animals used in
experiments in New Zealand and
around the world each year. These
animals suffer and die in the name
of science and progress. Their
consent is not asked for. Their lives
are sacrificed because we believe in
a greater good that they are not privy
to. This textbook offers an alternative
to progress at any cost and a hope
that future scientists will continue
to seek the answers to perplexing
questions and, through their actions
and decisions, strive for responsible
and ethical solutions.

Each issue of Animals & Us has
an accompanying DVD. This DVD
is edited and put together by our
amazing and talented volunteers
Debbie Matthews and Graeme
Mulholland. Debbie and Graeme also
edited the Andrew Knight interview.
Thanks to SAFE Promotions
Manager Amanda Sorrenson for
doing the voice-over on the Andrew
Knight interview, and SAFE Graphic
Designer Michael Steele for the DVD
artwork.
The cover design is the creation of
Ali Teo and John O’Reilly, and the
illustrations in the ‘Bodies Apart’
lesson are also by artistic Ali. The
stunning graphic design is by Emily
Fletcher of Rose Cottage Design.
Animals in Science addresses a
topic that is controversial and often

Nichola Kriek
BA, BMus, Dip Teach
Education Officer, SAFE
Phone: 03 379 9711
Email: nichola@safe.org.nz
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Ethical arguments and alternatives to animal Experiments

animals in sciEncE
In 2010, an AgResearch scientist commented in the New Zealand Herald on
animal deaths in scientific experiments, saying “he did not see the deaths as a
‘big deal’, and they were part of the learning process for scientists”.1
Such comments highlight the thinking of some of those in the scientific
community: animals are seen as expendable and their deaths merely as
collateral damage sustained in the service of a higher cause.
Globally, teachers, students and scientists use animals in science – over
100 million animals each year – and every person who wants to do a scientific
experiment on an animal is required to consider the following:
• The harm or distress that could be felt by the animal as a result of the
experiment.
• Whether the design of the experiment will achieve the expected results.
• Whether the animal species is appropriate.
• Whether the number of animals is the minimum necessary to achieve
meaningful results.
• Whether the health and welfare of the animals can be ensured before, during
and after the experiment.
• Whether suitably qualified people will be undertaking the experiment.
• Whether the experiment will need to be duplicated.
• Whether the same animals will be used repeatedly in other experiments.2
These questions fail to address a larger moral question, however: Should
we use animals in experiments at all? Is experimenting on animals to predict
results ethically acceptable, particularly given inter-species differences?
Should we not strive to seek valid results without harming other living beings?
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Dr ANDrew KNiGht
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These are important questions, and the purpose of Animals in Science is to
encourage students to think seriously about the use of animals in experiments,
and whether this is scientifically and morally acceptable.
Animals in Science provides lessons and texts that will help students answer
these important questions.
In Unit 1, ‘Rats Have No Gall Bladder’, students will research animal
experimentation as a socio-scientific issue – delving into the validity and ethics
of animal experimentation.
In Unit 2, ‘Do Animals Play Fair?’, students will investigate life processes –
in particular, reciprocal play patterns and the behaviour of dogs and kea. This
non-invasive investigation provides opportunities to study animals without
harming them.
Unit 3, ‘Bodies Apart’, not only provides students with the opportunity to
investigate life processes, but also offers meaningful learning experiences
without the need to dissect animals.
Unit 4, ‘Sentience is the Bedrock of Ethics’, is a lesson in which students
will be able to explore the behavioural, emotional and sensory world of animals
while considering the ethical implications of using animals in science.

animals in sciEncE in nEW ZEaland
New Zealand prides itself on its
clean, green, pure image. Most Kiwis
are not aware that their environment
and animals are not as protected
as they would like to believe. The
ultimate manipulation of animals –
genetic engineering – is prevalent
within New Zealand, and has been
for years.
Take, for example, Daisy the cow –
the name conjures up an idyllic rural
scene: a cow peacefully grazing in a
lush meadow, flicking flies with her
tail and enjoying the sunshine.
In the real world Daisy is a genetic
abnormality, a transgenic cow,
born prematurely with a swollen
abdomen and without a tail. She is in
an AgResearch containment facility
in Ruakura. Daisy is not her actual
name. At AgResearch she is referred
to as cow number 11014. Daisy is
part of a series of experiments “to
develop in containment genetically
modified goats, sheep and cows”,
in order to produce milk with
therapeutic value and to study “gene
function, milk composition and
disease resistance”.3
Cow’s milk allergy is one of the most
common allergies in infants. Studies
have shown that it is different to
lactose intolerance. It is far more

dangerous, and potentially lifethreatening.4
As scientists we are taught to
question, investigate and understand
our world. Sometimes we want to
push boundaries and play with the
natural order of life. In evolutionary
terms humans are not designed to
consume the milk of other species
of animals, and they are the only
mammals to continue a regular diet of
milk after infancy. Human breast milk
does not contain the allergen betalactoglobulin (BLG), but cow’s milk
does. Daisy/11014 was genetically
engineered so that her milk would not
contain the allergen BLG.5
Cow’s milk supports a 14 billion
dollar industry in New Zealand.6
Rather than employ existing
technology, which has successfully
removed BLG from cow’s milk
products, AgResearch has created
transgenic cows like Daisy, leading
to unnecessary animal suffering.7
It took 12 years of experiments and
the suffering and death of hundreds
of animals before 11014/Daisy was
finally created.8 In 2011 AgResearch
was forced to change the transgenic
trials because only 10% of the
animals cloned using nucleartransfer technology survived.9

Creating transgenic animals that
produce ‘human’ milk is not only
interfering with the natural order of
life, it is also pushing scientific and
ethical boundaries to the extreme.
Daisy’s missing tail is not just a
‘scientific’ anomaly, it is a warning of
the most serious kind.
In other transgenic animal
experiments AgResearch is trying to
create cows that produce a human
follicle-stimulating hormone to help
women with low fertility. Dr Elvira
Dommisse, who has worked in the
field of genetic engineering, stated in
2011:10
“I was not surprised at all as there is
a history in the AgResearch research
programme of transgenic animals
of birth defects and abnormalities
arising later in life. This is not
unusual, this is fairly standard and
almost to be expected … In the case
of follicle-stimulating hormone, there
are other, much safer ways of getting
this follicle-stimulating hormone; we
do not need to do this to animals in
order to produce this hormone. The
idea behind this GE animal project is
to make vast amounts of money; it is
not to benefit the human population
because we can already do this.
There are good fertility programmes
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in place for women – we do not need
to be testing them on cows.”
The failed AgResearch transgenic
experiments throw a disquieting
spotlight on the validity and ethics
of animal experimentation. It is
important as scientists that we never
lose sight of our respect for the lives
we ‘tinker’ with when we investigate
our world.
In the end, Daisy/11014 and
her transgenic cousins suffered
needlessly and at great cost.
Animals in Science aims to teach
science students to respect
animals and to consider how we
can eliminate the harm we inflict on
animals used in science. Science
professionals such as I endorse the
view that an ethical scientist does
not forge ahead with hypotheses
without considering the short- and
long-term consequences of his
or her actions. There are always
gains to be made in science – but
we should never fail to consider at
what, or more importantly whose,
cost. Every animal life has an
inherent value and when we lose
sight of this value we lose the key
aspects of our humanity – empathy,
tolerance, sensitivity, sympathy and
compassion, all the characteristics
that make great rational minds and
brilliant scientists. Ethical scientists
never assume that animal research
is the only way to help humans, and
consistently seek research that does
not cause harm to animals.

1

animals in sciEncE and thE nEW ZEaland curriculum
The young scientific minds of today have to come to terms with the legacy of
the past and the conundrums of the present before they can start grappling
with the challenges of the future. Animal experimentation is one of the more
contentious scientific issues they will face.
The New Zealand Curriculum discusses “what science is about”.11 It explains
how to carry out an investigation, the importance of developing scientific
knowledge through communication and debate, and the need for logic, insight
and respect for evidence.
Ethics is also an important consideration but this word is often surprisingly
absent from the discussion. Animal experimentation is one of the few areas
of science whereby scientific study can cause direct harm and even death to
living beings.
In New Zealand, science students are required “to consider the social and
ethical implications involved in making decisions about living things”.12
Animals in Science is intended to assist science students in making informed
decisions on this important aspect of learning about the living world.
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Rabbits trapped in a laboratory.

A researcher prepares to
anaesthetise a nude mouse
to harvest tumour cells.
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Ethical arguments and alternatives to animal Experiments

iN the clAssroom

animals in sciEncE
Every year over 100 million animals are used in experiments globally. New
Zealand’s contribution to this figure is around 250,000 animals. Animal
experimentation is a contentious issue that has sparked outrage and division
between members of the public and scientists and even within the scientific
fraternity itself. Justification for animal experiments generally hinges on the
benefits to humans outweighing the costs to animals. This is easy to say when
animals are paying the cost and not the humans.
Animals in Science invites students to consider the cost to animals and
investigate the possibility of alternatives to animal experimentation.
The texts in this resource are intended to open a dialogue and spark debate
about the legitimacy of animal experimentation. The New Zealand Curriculum
describes science as “generating and testing ideas, gathering evidence …
making observations … carrying out investigations … and debating with
others”.1 Animals in Science presents a series of questions for science
students to ask when considering animal testing. Questions are posed about
the ethical objections regarding the sentience of animals and their ability to
suffer. Are animal experiments valid scientifically, and can we extrapolate from
mice to men? What alternatives are available, and is there enough effort being
put into finding alternatives to animal experiments? Is it possible to study
animals in a non-invasive way? These questions and many others are posed in
the units of study provided in Animals in Science.
1

he New Zealand Curriculum. p. 28.

“generating and testing ideas, gathering evidence … making observations … carrying out
investigations … and debating with others”
Rats Have No Gall Bladder: The validity and ethics of
animal experimentation (Year 13)

Bodies Apart: A non-invasive comparative anatomy
study (Years 9-10)

In this unit students will research and write about a
contemporary and controversial socio-scientific issue –
animal experimentation. They will discuss the implications
for animals and explore the various opinions about
animal experimentation. This unit provides an opportunity
for students to think critically about a much debated,
contentious issue.

In this unit students will investigate, describe and
compare the circulatory and respiratory systems of
mammals, amphibians and birds. This unit provides
an opportunity to examine anatomical structures and
differences without harm to human or non-human
animals.

Do Animals Play Fair?: A non-invasive behavioural
study (Year 12)
In this unit students will conduct a study of cognitive
ethology (the study of cognitive processes). Students
will investigate the importance and relevance of play
behaviour in dogs and native parrots. The task will involve
the collection, interpretation and processing of data. This
unit provides a unique opportunity for students to observe
behaviour in the field, practically in their own backyards.
8 / issuE 4 / ANIMALS IN SCIENCE

Sentience is the Bedrock of Ethics: A study of
sentience in non-human animals (Year 11)
In this unit students will investigate the scientific evidence
of sentience in non-human animals. Using a set text,
Second Nature by Jonathan Balcombe, students will
gather, process and interpret information and then
produce a report of their findings. Secondary resources
can be used to support evidence and back up arguments.

teAcher GUiDeliNes

BIOLOGY UNIT OF STUDY 1
g YeAr 13 g NceA As91602 g leVel 3.2 g creDits 3 g DUrAtioN 3-4 weeks

Supports internal assessment for Achievement Standard 91602
Integrate biological knowledge to develop an informed response to a socio-scientific issue

rats have No Gall Bladder
The validity and ethics of animal experimentation
contExt/sEtting
This task requires students to research and integrate biological knowledge to
develop a reasoned informed position on the validity and ethics of animal
experimentation and alternatives to animal experimentation. They need
to present a personal position, propose action(s) at a personal and/or societal
level and explain why they chose this position and action(s). Students are
asked to analyse and evaluate relevant biological knowledge related to the
issue to justify this position and action(s). Students can collect primary and
secondary data, information and opinions. A range of material covering the
basic biological knowledge, implications and different opinions relating to the
issue is required.

teAcher GUiDeliNes
The following guidelines are
supplied to enable teachers to
carry out valid and consistent
assessment using this internal
assessment resource. Teachers
need to be very familiar with the
outcome being assessed by
Achievement Standard 91602.
The achievement criteria and
explanatory notes contain
information, definitions and
requirements that are crucial
when interpreting the standard
and assessing students against it.

NOTE: Animals in Science provides a range of materials and opinions that oppose animal
experimentation. Students will need to do research outside this textbook for materials and
opinions that are in favour of animal experimentation.

This issue is a contemporary one with direct relevance to New Zealand and/or
the Pacific region (over 250,000 animals are used in experiments in New
Zealand each year). It is expected that students begin with a broad issue such
as toxicology, behavioural studies, genetic engineering or biomedical tests,
and refine it into one with direct relevance to the New Zealand/Pacific region.

conditions
Students must work individually through the task, which should take
approximately three to four weeks, both in and out of class. Select a time
frame that suits you and your students to ensure they have enough time to
complete the assessment.
If this work is to be completed out of school then teachers can employ their
school’s strategies to ensure authenticity. These may include conferencing
at milestones, random checking of phrases using internet search engines,
handing in copies of the research information highlighted to show ideas and
signed authenticity guarantees from students.
At Level 3, the investigation is carried out with guidance. While the whole
process is student driven, teachers provide support throughout. For example,
the teacher can provide additional resource material and/or suggest sites
for further research or possible new directions. Students are required to sift
and evaluate any material in order to select and integrate the most relevant
information.
All processed material used in the development of the student’s response
(e.g. in a research logbook or portfolio) is to be submitted and may be used as
evidence of authenticity, processing, integration and evaluation.
Internal assessment Achievement Standard 91602 Level 3.2 © NZQA. Adapted by Animals & Us with permission.
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REsourcE rEQuirEmEnts
Students will need access to a
range of information sources.
Some of these can be found in this
Animals & Us textbook and could
be supplemented with secondary
information (i.e. science and
biology magazines, science and
biology internet sites, news sites,
etc). Access to computers may be
required.

additional inFormation
Students will be expected to
integrate material from different
sources (often within a paragraph),
rewritten in the student’s own words.
Paragraphs should flow in a logical
manner rather than jumping from
one topic to another. Referencing
the presentation or selecting and
organising information in their
research logbook may demonstrate
integration.
Good referencing practice, using
accepted protocols, is expected
at this level. To make a judgement
about the authenticity and integration
of student work, the teacher may
use references or a reference list
as evidence. As there is no specific
requirement for referencing this will
not preclude the achievement of the
standard. However, if no references
are given then an alternative means
of authentication must be submitted
by the student.

Assessment may involve the
development of a report, an article
for a newspaper, a speech or a
presentation to an appropriate
audience, or other appropriate
response. It is important that
students are not precluded from
showing evidence of excellence by
electing to use a specific approach
or format that potentially limits them.
So if the informed response was a
letter to the editor or a PowerPoint
presentation, for example, the
processed and integrated supporting
material must form part of the
evidence collected towards the
standard.
Conditions of assessment related
to this Achievement Standard
can be found at: www.tki.org.
nz/e/community/ncea/conditionsassessment.php

Focus For rEsEarch
Alternatives: What are the
alternatives to animal experimentation
(e.g. epidemiology, clinical studies, in
vitro, autopsies, studies of genetics,
diagnostic imaging, post-marketing
drug surveillance)?
Validity: Are animal experiments
a valid way to predict effects in
humans (can results from one
species be applied to another
species – e.g. rat to mouse or mouse
to human)?

Suffering: To what degree do
animals suffer physically and
psychologically in experiments (e.g.
discuss the use of anaesthesia and
analgesics)?
Ethics: What are the ethical
arguments for and against the use of
non-human animals in experiments?

BacKground inFormation
There are four main purposes for
animal experimentation:
1. Basic biological research –
e.g. manipulation of animals for
educational/academic purposes.
2. Commercial research – e.g.
manipulation of animals for
pharmaceutical companies
and corporations, to create
new drugs and increase the
productivity or efficiency of
animals.
3. Medical research – e.g.
manipulation of animals in order
to find cures for diseases or
medical conditions.
4. Veterinary and animal
husbandry research – e.g.
manipulation of animals for
veterinary and agricultural
purposes.

BEN EDWARDS – Getty Images
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The main types of experiments
conducted on animals include:
1. Toxicology (manipulation of
animals to test household
products and/or cosmetics,
drugs and medications) – e.g.
LD50, Draize test, skin irritancy,
carcinogenicity, neurotoxicity,
pyrogenicity, reproductive and
developmental toxicity.

3. Genetic engineering of animals
(manipulation of animals
for the purpose of creating
genetic hybrids or variants)
– e.g. transgenics, cloning,
xenotransplantation.

•

Potential research topics:
•

The use of LD50 tests in
animal experiments.

•

The use of the Draize test in
animal experiments.

•

The use of skin irritancy tests
in animal experiments.

•

The use of carcinogenicity
tests in animal experiments.

2. Behavioural studies
(manipulation of animals for
psychological purposes) – e.g.
causing animals to be addicted
to drugs, exposing animals to
stressors such as electric shocks
to assess reactions.

•

Potential research topics:
•

Infectious diseases in animal
experimentation.

•

The use of
xenotransplantation in animal
experiments.

Cancer research in animal
experimentation.

•

Disability research in animal
experimentation.

The use of cloning in animal
experiments.

•

The use of invasive
procedures in animal
experimentation (surgery,
transfusions, drawing blood).

Potential research topics:
•

blindness, deafness, paralysis)
– e.g. infecting animals with
diseases, disabling animals to
mimic impairment, surgeries on
animals.

The use of transgenics in
animal experiments.

4. Biomedical tests (manipulation
of animals to improve human
health, e.g. to find cures for
cancer, Aids, heart disease,

NOTE: Students may be unable to access published examples of current animal experiments.
Many scientists, however, publish abstracts of their findings on the following website:
US National Library of Medicine, www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed
These abstracts in themselves give little evidence of the impact on animals and are not in lay
terms. Full texts are available in some cases but most come at a cost.

Potential research topics:
•

The use of electric shocks in
behavioural studies.

•

The study of animals in
artificial environments.

•

The effect of isolation on
social animals.

•

The use of addiction tests in
animal experiments.

•

The use of sleep deprivation
tests in animal experiments.

•

The use of dietary
manipulation in animal
experiments.

•

The removal of animals
from the wild for animal
experimentation.

Doctors carry out a
haemorrhagic shock experiment
on white rats in a laboratory.
CHINA PHOTOS – Getty Images
Internal assessment Achievement Standard 91602 Level 3.2 © NZQA. Adapted by Animals & Us with permission.
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achievement criteria
AS91602 (Biology 3.2): Integrate biological knowledge to develop an informed response to a socio-scientific issue.

achiEvEmEnt

achiEvEmEnt With mErit

achiEvEmEnt With ExcEllEncE

Integrate biological
knowledge to develop an
informed response to a
socio-scientific issue.

Integrate biological knowledge
to develop a reasoned informed
response to a socio-scientific issue.

Integrate biological knowledge to develop a
comprehensive informed response to a socioscientific issue.

Evidence/Judgements
for achievement

Evidence/Judgements for merit

Evidence/Judgements for Excellence

The student integrates
relevant biological
knowledge to develop
an informed response on
the issue of the ethics
and validity of using
animals in experiments by
describing:

The student integrates relevant
biological knowledge to develop a
reasoned informed response on the
issue of the ethics and validity of using
animals in experiments by describing:

The student integrates relevant biological
knowledge to develop a comprehensive
informed response on the issue of the ethics
and validity of using animals in experiments by
describing:

• the biological concepts and
processes relating to the issue

• the biological concepts and processes relating
to the issue

• one biological and one social
implication (economic, ethical,
cultural or environmental) of the
issue

• one biological and one social implication
(economic, ethical, cultural or environmental)
of the issue

• the biological concepts
and processes relating
to the issue
For example:
A reasonable and rational
balance should be sought
between upholding
the interests of people
and those of laboratory
animals.
• one biological
and one social
implication (economic,
ethical, cultural or
environmental) of the
issue.
For example:
Almost all animals used
in animal experiments
are higher vertebrates
and possess the
neuroanatomical
mechanisms and
psychological capacities
necessary to experience
pain, fear and
psychological distress.
Animal-based toxicology
appears to be “frozen in
time, using and accepting
the same old animal
models again and again,
often without stringent
examination of their
validity”.

• two different opinions or viewpoints
about the issue (one for and one
against)
• a personal position and one
proposed personal/societal action.
The personal position and proposed
personal/societal action are explained
by giving reasons, with supporting
evidence, on why these have been
chosen.
For example:

• two different opinions or viewpoints about the
issue (one for and one against)
• a personal position and one proposed
personal/societal action.
The personal position and proposed personal/
societal action are explained by giving reasons,
with supporting evidence, on why these have
been chosen.
An analysis and evaluation of the biological
knowledge related to the issue is used to justify
a personal position and proposed personal/
societal action by one of:

I oppose the use of animals in
experiments as an ethical and valid
way to predict results in humans as
described by …

• comparing the significance of the biological
and/or social implications

The physiological differences
between species, and even between
genders, renders experiment results
meaningless.

• commenting on the sources of biological
knowledge used by considering ideas such
as validity (date/currency, peer review status,
scientific acceptance) or bias (attitudes,
values, beliefs).

… explains that stress in laboratory
animals has also been studied
intensively, with results showing that
cardiovascular parameters, serum
concentrations and hormones in
laboratory animals are significantly
distorted.
I will write to NAEAC (National Animal
Ethics Advisory Committee) to ask
how New Zealand has meaningfully
committed to the three ‘R’s and what
alternatives have been developed to
replace …

• considering the likely effectiveness of the
proposed personal/societal action

For example:
There are several viable alternatives to … as
described in … At this stage it is unknown if
New Zealand is utilising these alternatives. In
its annual report NAEAC states … in regard to
alternatives to animal experiments. The likelihood
of gaining access to specific experiments carried
out in New Zealand is very low, as these details
are not made public. Since a large proportion of
animal experimentation is commercially based
the chances of corporations making changes
towards alternatives without either some kind
of internal change in philosophy or external
pressure is quite small.

Internal assessment Achievement Standard 91602 Level 3.2 © NZQA. Adapted by Animals & Us with permission.
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Supports internal assessment for Achievement Standard 91602
Integrate biological knowledge to develop an informed response to a socio-scientific issue

rats have No Gall Bladder
The validity and ethics of animal experimentation
introduction
Animal experimentation is a subject that has been vigorously debated in
society since the mid-1800s due to the pain and suffering experienced
by animals, and questions over ethics and the significance of many of the
experiments. Despite its long history this issue remains as contentious as
ever. Today, new technologies and developments in genetic engineering and
biomedicine demand the use of increasing numbers of animals. Experiments
where human and non-human animal genes are combined are not only
controversial, they create complex ethical dilemmas. Increasing numbers of
scientists are beginning to question whether the results from experiments on
animals are relevant or safe for humans.

stUDeNt GUiDeliNes
This assessment activity requires
you to integrate biological
knowledge to prepare a report in
response to the socio-scientific
issue of the validity and ethics of
animal experimentation. In your
report you will present a personal
position and propose action(s) at
a personal and/or societal level.

In this resource, the focus will be on the socio-scientific debate surrounding
animal experimentation.

conditions
You will be assessed on the comprehensiveness of your response and on the
extent to which you justify your response by analysing and evaluating relevant
biological knowledge.
You will work independently and have four weeks to complete the assessment.
Your teacher may provide you with extra resource material and/or suggest
relevant information sites or possible new directions for your research.
TEACHER NOTE: Select a time frame that suits you and your students, ensuring they have
enough time to complete the assessment. Specify milestone points to monitor progress and a
due date.

You will need to hand in your research notes and a reference list to show the
sources of your information.
TEACHER NOTE: Define a particular format for your students to collate their research notes
and reference list in (e.g. a research logbook or portfolio).
NOTE: This Animals & Us textbook contains information that argues against animal
experimentation. In order to seek differing opinions, you will need to widen your research
beyond the materials provided in this textbook.

A rat whose DNA has been
genetically modified so that its skin is
covered in wrinkles. It is used to test
anti-ageing cosmetics.
Photo taken from: COLORS no. 19/1997

Internal assessment Achievement Standard 91602 Level 3.2 © NZQA. Adapted by Animals & Us with permission.
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BacKground inFormation
This unit looks at the socio-scientific topic of animal experimentation with particular emphasis on the ethics and validity
of animal experimentation. The main types of experiments conducted on animals include:

toxicologY

gEnEtic EnginEEring

NOTE: Due to public pressure, technological advancements and
ethical concerns the LD50 and Draize tests are falling out of use.

Manipulation of animals for the purpose of creating
genetic hybrids or variants – e.g. transgenics, cloning,
xenotransplantation. Potential research topics include:

Manipulation of animals to test household products
and/or cosmetics, drugs and medications – e.g. LD50,
Draize test, skin irritancy, carcinogenicity, neurotoxicity,
pyrogenicity, reproductive and developmental toxicity.
Potential research topics include:
• use of the LD50 test in animal experiments
• use of the Draize test in animal experiments
• use of skin irritancy tests in animal experiments
• use of carcinogenicity tests in animal experiments.

BEhavioural studiEs
Manipulation of animals for psychological purposes –
e.g. causing animals to be addicted to drugs, exposing
animals to stressors such as electric shocks to assess
reactions. Potential research topics include:
• use of electric shocks in behavioural studies
• study of animals in artificial environments
• effect of isolation on social animals

• use of transgenics in animal experiments
• use of xenotransplantation in animal experiments
• use of cloning in animal experiments.

BiomEdical tEsts
Manipulation of animals to improve human health, e.g.
to find cures for cancer, Aids, heart disease, blindness,
deafness, paralysis – e.g. infecting animals with diseases,
disabling animals to mimic impairment, surgeries on
animals. Potential research topics include:
• infectious diseases in animal experimentation
• cancer research in animal experimentation
• disability research in animal experimentation
• use of invasive procedures in animal experimentation
(surgery, transfusions, drawing blood).
NOTE: If you wish to choose your own topic please present this to
your teacher for approval.

• use of addiction tests in animal experiments
• use of sleep deprivation tests in animal experiments
• use of dietary manipulation in animal experiments

MARTIN ROGERS – Getty Images

• removal of animals from the wild for animal
experimentation.

Rabbit subjected to skin
irritancy test for a cosmetic
in the laboratories of the
Mennen Company.
PETA

Internal assessment Achievement Standard 91602 Level 3.2 © NZQA. Adapted by Animals & Us with permission.
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BacKground inFormation
Be sure to include information on the following areas in
your report.

Ethics
Are ethics overshadowed by scientific demands for
advancement, in the case of animal experimentation?
What are the ethical objections to animal experimentation
(consider speciesism, principle of equality, status, moral
capacities, intellect, ability to communicate, sentience)?
What are animal ethics committees, and how do animal
ethics committees make their decisions about animal
experimentation? Are they effective?
Would you allow your companion animal to be
experimented on? Why/why not?

validitY
What criteria do you think would justify animal
experimentation (e.g. only if it saves human lives or to
increase production)?
How valid do you think animal experiments are? Do
the anatomical, physiological and genetic differences
between human and non-human animals affect the
validity of the results of animal experiments (i.e. can we
extrapolate test results from mice to men)?

altErnativEs
In your opinion, is enough effort being put into finding
alternatives to animal experimentation?
Why aren’t alternatives used more often?
What role do the government and business sectors play
in preventing alternatives from being used?

pain and suFFEring
How much pain and suffering is involved in animal
experimentation? Is this pain necessary to the results of
the experiment? Can it be justified?
NOTE: It will help your research process if you pose a set of
questions on each of the key areas for consideration: ethics, validity,
alternatives, and pain and suffering.

Internal assessment Achievement Standard 91602 Level 3.2 © NZQA. Adapted by Animals & Us with permission.
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visual and oral tExts

ExtEndEd WrittEn tExts

reports

Books (non-fiction)

• Anderegg, C., Archibald, K., Bailey, J.,
Cohen, M.J., Kaufman, S.R., & Pippin,
J.J. (2006). A Critical Look at Animal
Experimentation. Medical Research
Modernization Committee.
www.safermedicines.org/resources/
index.shtml

• Greek, Jean Swingle and Greek, C.
Ray (2000). Sacred Cows and Golden
Geese: The Human Cost of Experiments
on Animals. pp. 133-139 (validity),
pp. 140-151 (alternatives)
• Knight, A. (2011). The Costs and
Benefits of Animal Experiments.
pp.158-171
• Regan, Tom (1994). ‘Ill-gotten gains’.
The Great Ape Project. pp. 120-125

short WrittEn tExts
Journal
• Phillips, M.T. (1993). ‘Savages, Drunks,
and Lab Animals: The Researcher’s
Perception of Pain’. Society & Animals
Vol. 1:1, p. 194

newspapers
• Chug, Kiran (2011). ‘Animal death toll
ends cloning trials’. The Dominion Post.
p. 209
• Gibson, Eloise (2010). ‘GM Mutant cows
die in trial’. New Zealand Herald. p. 211
• NZPA (2003). ‘Animal testing body seeks
rigid record keeping’. New Zealand
Herald. p. 213
• Woulfe, Catherine (2008). ‘Headless
chickens put to the test’. Sunday Star
Times. p. 214

• Bourke, D. & Eden, M. (2003).
Lifting the veil of secrecy on live
animal experiments. Alliance Against
Vivisection. www.animalsandus.org.nz/
animals_in_science.html
• Animal Welfare Directorate. Animal use
statistics. Ministry of Agriculture and
Forestry www.biosecurity.govt.nz/regs/
animal-welfare/pubs/animals-used-inresearch (click on Animal Use Statistics
– Guidance for Completing Statistical
Returns, under the heading ‘Animal
Manipulation Statistics’ at the bottom of
the page)

undercover footage
• BUAV TV: The Ugly Truth (animal testing
at Wickham Labs)
Animals in Science DVD
• BUAV TV: Primate Testing
www.youtube.com/
watch?v=Sgkgwfahfiw&feature=related

introductorY BiBliographY
• Recommended reading. p. 222

WEBsitE linKs
• American Anti-Vivisection Society
www.aavs.org
• Americans For Medical Advancement
www.curedisease.com
• Andrew Knight, Bioethicist
www.andrewknight.info/index.html
• Animal Aid www.animalaid.org.uk/
• BUAV The Campaign To End All Animal
Experiments www.buav.org
• Center for Alternatives to Animal Testing
(CAAT) caat.jhsph.edu/
• Centre for Animals and Social Justice
www.casj.org.uk/

• Lyon, Z.M. (2007). ‘Human skin to
replace animal tests’. New Scientist Vol.
195: 2614. p. 210

• GE-Free NZ www.gefree.org.nz/

statistics

• Johns Hopkins University Bloomberg
School of Public Health: Alternatives to
Animal Testing altweb.jhsph.edu/

• InterNICHE www.interniche.org/about.
html

onlinE rEsourcEs

• SAFE Inc www.safe.org.nz/
safeshopper.org.nz/

Books

• Soil and Health Association/Organic NZ
www.organicnz.org/

• Amey, Catherine (2008). Clean, Green,
and Cruelty Free? The True Story of
Animals in New Zealand. Rebel Press,
Auckland. www.nzchas.canterbury.
ac.nz/Clean, green cruelty free April
2008.pdf

• Wasted Lives
Animals in Science DVD

• Dr Ray Greek
www.afma-curedisease.org/video.html

• Bone, Alistair (2002). ‘Pain Factor: How
much do animals suffer in this country in
the name of science?’ Listener. p. 205

• Graphs and notes. p. 215

• Safer Medicines Trust
Animals in Science DVD

lecture

magazines

• Graham-Rowe, D. (2009). ‘Could lab rats
be replaced by a lung on a chip?’ New
Scientist Vol. 202: 2712. p. 209

documentaries

• The Green Party www.greens.org.nz/ge
• The Tom Regan Animal Rights Archive
www.lib.ncsu.edu/animalrights/
• Uncaged www.uncaged.co.uk/

Journal article
• Knight, Andrew (2007). Systematic
reviews of animal experiments
demonstrate poor human clinical and
toxicological utility. Altern Lab Admin.
altweb.jhsph.edu/wc6/paper125.pdf

Internal assessment Achievement Standard 91602 Level 3.2 © NZQA. Adapted by Animals & Us with permission.
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tasK 1

tasK 2

select a research topic

conduct your research

A socio-scientific issue is one on which people hold
different opinions or viewpoints. The issue will have both
biological and social implications. Social implications may
be economic, ethical, cultural or environmental.

Research the issue of the validity and ethics of animal
experimentation with a particular focus on your chosen
research topic.

After examining the suggested readings provided, choose
a research topic on which to base your report.
Follow the steps described in Tasks 1-3 to produce a
report (including references) on the validity and ethics
of animal experimentation. Your final position could be
presented during a debate to Year 13 students who do
not study biology or delivered at a public meeting called
to discuss this issue. Keep a logbook documenting your
research. Include references.

Select and organise relevant biological knowledge that
can be used to develop an informed response to this
issue.
Keep a record of your research in a logbook. Include a
reference list. Your research logbook must be handed in
with your completed presentation, as it is used to assess
how you have processed and integrated the biological
knowledge you have gathered during your research.
A sample research log is provided on pages 19-20.
Check out the suggested reading on page 16,
online resources on pages 226-231 and introductory
bibliography on pages 222-225.

tips to refine and
define your research
topic
Write a short summary that:
• briefly states the research topic you
have chosen
• states why the research topic is a
socio-scientific issue
• identifies some initial key research
questions
• lists some suitable resources that
could be used.

tips for researching
and collecting
information
Sources could include books,
newspaper articles, journal articles,
TV programmes, videos, websites,
interviews, etc.
Filter out the:
• scientific, biological, social,
economic, ethical and
environmental viewpoints that relate
to your research topic
• background of your research topic
– e.g. how it emerged as a socioscientific issue
• range of differing opinions relating
to the research topic.

tips for
processing your
information
Processing will involve:
• sorting out and summarising
relevant information and evidence
• listing key points and relevant
arguments from your information
and evidence.
After processing your information,
you may realise that it is incomplete,
and that you need to carry out further
research.

organise your research
Collate your notes and copies of
research material into a clearfile folder
or portfolio.

highlight and tag key ideas
Go through the research material and
use colour highlighters, stickies and/
or annotations to draw attention to
the key points. This will help you to
quickly access the main ideas from
your research material when you
come to write your report.

Produce a reference list
Create a reference list that includes
all the sources of information you
are likely to use in your speech or
presentation.
Internal assessment Achievement Standard 91602 Level 3.2 © NZQA. Adapted by Animals & Us with permission.
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tasK 3
create your report, speech or presentation
Using your research as a basis, create your report, speech or presentation.

presentation
Choose a format for your presentation from the list below.
Make sure that the format you use allows you to complete
a comprehensive, informed response:
• written report
• speech
• PowerPoint presentation (including supporting
information)
• seminar
• video.
In your report, speech or presentation:
1. Outline relevant biological knowledge such as:
(a) biological concepts and processes on the ethics
and validity of animal experiments (e.g. the
suffering of animals during animal experiments)
(b) biological implications (e.g. the effects of animal
experiments on the human population) and social
implications (e.g. the ethical debate in regard to
animal experimentation)

3. Give reasons (with supporting evidence) to explain
why you chose this position and proposed action(s).
4. Analyse and evaluate the biological knowledge related
to the issue to justify your position and proposed
action(s) by:
(a) comparing the significance of the biological and
social implications of the issue
(b) considering the likely effectiveness of your and/or
society’s proposed action(s)
(c) commenting on your sources and information by
considering ideas such as:
•

validity (date/currency, peer review status,
scientific acceptance)

•

bias (attitudes, values, beliefs) – i.e. weighing
up how science ideas are used by different
groups.

Hand in your written report, speech or presentation along
with your research logbook.

Getty Images

(c) different opinions or viewpoints that people have
about animal experimentation (consider how bias
may influence these opinions on both sides of the
argument).

2. Use the biological knowledge you have gathered to
present your personal position and proposed action(s)
by yourself and/or society on the use of animal
experiments in New Zealand.

Internal assessment Achievement Standard 91602 Level 3.2 © NZQA. Adapted by Animals & Us with permission.
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Are the LD50 experiments always able to be
extrapolated to humans?

Animal Liberation
by Peter Singer

“We have seen that experimenters reveal
a bias in favor of their own species
whenever they carry out experiments
on nonhumans for purposes that they
would not think justified them in using
human beings, even brain-damaged
ones. This principle gives us a guide
toward an answer to our question.
Since a speciesist bias, like a racist bias,
is unjustifiable, an experiment cannot
be justifiable unless the experiment
is so important that the use of a
brain-damaged human would also be
justifiable.” p. 85

“The most widely known acute
toxicity test is the LD50. LD50
stands for ‘lethal dose 50 percent’:
the amount of the substance
that will kill half of the animals in
the study. To find that dose level,
sample groups of animals are
poisoned. Normally, before the
point at which half of them die is
reached, the animals are all very ill
and in obvious distress. In the case
of fairly harmless substances it is
still considered good procedure to
find the concentration that will make
half the animals die; consequently
enormous quantities have to be
force-fed to the animals, and death
may be caused merely by the large
volume or high concentration given
to the animals.” pp 53-54

“Toxicologists have known for a long time that
extrapolation from one species to another is a
highly risky venture. The most notorious drug
to have caused unexpected harm to humans
is thalidomide – which was extensively tested
on animals before it was released. Even after
thalidomide was suspected of causing deformities
in humans, laboratory tests on pregnant dogs,
cats, rats, monkeys, hamsters, and chickens
all failed to produce deformities … As well as
exposing people to harm, testing on animals may
lead us to miss out on valuable products that are
dangerous to animals but not to human beings.
Insulin can produce deformities in infant rabbits
and mice, but not in humans. Morphine, which
is calming to human beings, causes mice to go
into drug frenzies. And as another toxicologist has
said: ‘If penicillin had been judged by its toxicity
on guinea pigs, it might never have been used on
man.’” p. 57

Sacred Cows and
Golden Geese
by Jean Swingle
Greek and C. Ray
Greek

“Those who say we test on animals to
avoid testing on people are wrong. Once
animal studies are complete, all new
medications are evaluated on humans.
The first people to take a new substance
are being experimented on as surely
as if they were guinea pigs locked in a
laboratory.
Open up a rat, a dog, a pig, and
a human, and you will find much the
same terrain but with differences. These
visible differences have an impact when
it comes to assimilating drugs. Consider
the most commonly used species in
toxicology research, the rat. Rats have
no gall bladder. They excrete bile very
effectively. Many drugs are excreted
via bile so this affects the half-life of the
drug. Drugs bind to rat plasma much
less efficiently.” p. 59

sourcEs

“Rats always breathe through the nose. Because
some chemicals are absorbed in the nose,
some are filtered. So rats get a different mix of
substances entering their systems. Also they are
nocturnal. Their gut flora are in a different location.
Their skin has different absorptive properties than
that of humans. Any one of these discrepancies
will alter drug metabolism. And these are only
differences on a gross level.” p. 59

What are the alternatives to using
rodents in LD50 experiments?

“We would conduct experiments on human
cells and human tissues, examine and
document humans at autopsy, tally and
analyze the results of human epidemiology
studies, more carefully observe humans in the
clinical setting and spread the word among
humans on preventative measures. It is human
health that is at risk and human wellness that
is our objective. Is it not reasonable to observe
the species that needs curing directly?
Everyone agrees that epidemiology
makes sense. Same with autopsy. Few
intelligent people argue that a clinical condition
documented in an actual human never
happened. Genetic, in vitro, and high tech
developments may be inscrutable to the
average person. But few question whether it is
prudent to study the composition of the very
cells and genes that are inflicting or skirting
human disease.” pp. 99-100
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What happens to rodents used
in LD50 experiments?
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reseArch loG – example

Why are some people ethically
opposed to using animals
in research such as LD50
experiments?

QuEstions >

QuEstions >

Why are some people ethically opposed
to using animals in research such as
LD50 experiments?

What happens to rodents used in
LD50 experiments?

Are the LD50 experiments always
able to be extrapolated to humans?

What are the alternatives to using
rodents in LD50 experiments?

“… animal experimentation is unreliably
– and frequently poorly – predictive
of human outcomes, and consumes
enormous financial resources and human
expertise, which are then unavailable to
other research fields. Those potentially
affected include patients, consumers,
and scientists. The moral implications are
profound when consumers suffer serious
toxic reactions to products assessed as
safe in animal studies (Chapter 5) …”
pp. 185-186

“During pharmaceutical development
or toxicity assessment, qualities
such as absorption, distribution, in
vivo concentrations in various body
compartments, organ systems affected,
toxicity, efficacy, clearance, and metabolic
fate can be predicted to varying degrees
though physico-chemical evaluation,
chemical grouping with interpolation
or extrapolation of properties, and
computerised modelling, including the use
of structure-activity relationships and expert
systems.
A variety of tissue cultures are available,
including immortalised cell lines, embryonic
and adult stem cells, and organotypic
cultures. In vitro assays using bacterial,
yeasts, protozoal, mammalian, or human cell
cultures can predict a wide range of toxic
and other endpoints.” p. 184

“Because of difficulties extrapolating
the results to humans, the [LD50] test
is highly unreliable. Also, since such
variables as an animal’s age, sex, weight
and strain can have a substantial effect
on the results, laboratories often obtain
widely disparate data with the same test
substances.” p. 6

“In vitro tests have been validated to replace
the LD50 test, which was deleted from
the test guidelines of the Organisation for
Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD) in 2002.” pp. 6-7

‘A Critical
Look at Animal
Experimentation’
Medical Research
Modernization
Committee. pp. 1-22.
www.mrmcmed.org

“It is the opinion of various philosophers
(e.g. Singer 1990, Busche 2008) that a
reasonable and rational balance should be
sought between upholding the interests of
people and those of laboratory animals.
This requires balanced consideration of the
interests of both groups: primarily, the human
interests in obtaining benefits such as new
clinical interventions and the identification
of toxins, and the interests of animals
in avoiding harms such as involuntary
confinement, social disruption, various forms
of suffering, and death.” p. 180

“The lethal dose 50 (LD50) test –
which determines how much of a
drug, chemical or household product
is needed to kill 50% of a group of
test animals – requires 60 to 100
animals (usually rats and mice), most
of whom endure great suffering.” p. 6

NOTE: This example focuses on an experiment that has fallen out of use. When selecting a topic ensure your research is based on current experiments.
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The Costs and
Benefits of Animal
Experiments
By Andrew Knight

Internal assessment Achievement Standard 91602 Level 3.2 © NZQA. Adapted by Animals & Us with permission.
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Supports internal assessment for Achievement Standard 91153
Carry out a practical investigation in a biology context, with supervision

A lessoN iN coGNitiVe etholoGY

Do Animals Play Fair?
A non-invasive behavioural study
contExt/sEtting
Students are expected to carry out an investigation of life processes, in this
instance cognitive ethology (the broad biological study of cognitive processes).
Well-known cognitive ethologists include Dr Jane Goodall (chimpanzees) and
Dian Fossey (gorillas). This investigation will look at reciprocal play patterns
and behaviours in dogs, kea or kaka. The investigation will discuss how
reciprocal play processes illustrate a survival advantage. There is an extension
exercise on how this survival advantage can lead to moral development in
animals.

teAcher GUiDeliNes
The following guidelines are
supplied to enable teachers to
carry out valid and consistent
assessment using this internal
assessment resource. These
teacher guidelines do not need to
be submitted for moderation.

Students will need to have had considerable practice at developing
investigations. In regard to developing their investigation and collecting
data they will need to know how to plan, carry out, process and interpret
data. In regard to writing their report they will need to know how to develop
a conclusion, discuss biological concepts and processes relating to the
investigation (i.e. what the investigation showed about the concept or
process), and evaluate the investigation.
This investigation involves the assessment of a pattern or relationship (EN 5).
SUPERVISION: Parts 1, 2 and 3 all provide opportunities for the teacher and student to
discuss and clarify the student’s ideas about the investigation (EN 6). Supervision can be
written or verbal, and can occur at checkpoints or milestones when the work in progress is
handed in or it could occur through general discussion with the class and with individuals.

It is expected that students will work through the complete investigation
process and will have the opportunity to make changes to their initial method
as they carry out the investigation (EN 4).

conditions
This is a practical activity that will be carried out both in the field and in the
laboratory. Students will need approximately two hours to plan, trial and
develop a method for their investigation. Students will need approximately
three hours to collect primary data and a further two to three hours to
process the data and write a report (although this will depend on the type of
animal studied and location of the investigation).
This assessment activity is to be carried out in three parts that lead to the
production of an investigative report.
The specific conditions (equipment and materials required) are stated on the
student instruction sheet.

Internal assessment Achievement Standard 91153 Level 2.1 © NZQA. Adapted by Animals & Us with permission.
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rEsourcE rEQuirEmEnts

additional inFormation

Equipment and materials required:

Health and safety procedures and compliance with the Animal Welfare Act
1999 must be adhered to (EN 2).

• Video camera
• Videotape
• Tripod
• Movie software (Movie Maker for
PC or iMovie for Mac)
• Cell phone (with video)
• Computer
• Access to animals (dogs, kea,
kaka) at play (dog park, animal
shelter, ski field, national park, etc).

During the teaching and learning of the investigation procedures related to
Year 12 Biology, examples of Achieved, Achieved with Merit and Achieved with
Excellence reports should be gathered and annotated to highlight evidence
that meets the standard. The annotations should be developed though
consultation with other Year 12 biology teachers and the reports kept for future
reference.
To gain merit and excellence, students need to discuss and evaluate
the investigation. In the discussion they need to show understanding and
recognition of key play-soliciting and anti-social behaviours. They need to
show understanding by discussing how and why these behaviours occur and
how they ensured that the method they used was valid and reliable – i.e. how
sources of errors were minimised and limitations overcome, how bias (the lack
of objectivity when carrying out the investigation) was removed and how they
know they gathered sufficient data (EN 9).

Internal assessment Achievement Standard 91153 Level 2.1 © NZQA. Adapted by Animals & Us with permission.
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thE invEstigation

guidE to non-invasivE
animal studiEs

part onE
develop a plan/method
The student is provided with a Planning Sheet (p. 29) and will work
independently or in pairs to complete this.
The student should be given the opportunity to conduct trials to develop their
method, and to establish the sample selection for pattern seeking. A record of
this trialling needs to be outlined on the Planning Sheet or in the final report.
The student uses the Planning Sheet and trial results to write a detailed, stepby-step method. The Planning Sheet (or other check sheets) may be used to
self-evaluate whether the method is workable.

part tWo
collect and record data
The student follows their written method as they proceed to collect their own
data. The method may be modified, but these modifications must be recorded
in their final report and indicated to the assessor. The student must process
the data collected in a form that shows a pattern or trend or the absence of
either. This may be achieved by averaging, using a table or using a graph.

part thrEE
present a report
The student, working independently, presents the report of the investigation
following the directions/format given in the student instructions.

This behavioural study unit looks
at animal play in both domestic
and wild animals. The beauty
of this particular unit of study is
that all we need to do is observe
the animals in as unobtrusive
a manner as possible. In fact,
the more ‘invisible’ we are, the
more likely the animals will relax
and behave in a natural manner.
Domestic dogs are familiar with
the presence of humans and
as a consequence are usually
natural, comfortable and at ease
playing around us.
The purpose of including this
lesson on animal behaviour is
to illustrate that it is possible
to investigate, study and, as
a consequence, learn about
animals in a non-invasive way.
Wild kea and kaka might be
a little more shy and difficult
to get close to (although kea
are famous for their cheeky
antics!). To learn more about
the importance of minimising
or even eliminating human
intrusions when studying animal
behaviour, see the extracts
from Marc Bekoff’s book The
Emotional Lives of Animals on
pages 103-119 of Animals in
Science.

Internal assessment Achievement Standard 91153 Level 2.1 © NZQA. Adapted by Animals & Us with permission.
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achievement criteria
AS91153 (Biology 2.1): Carry out a practical investigation in a biology context, with supervision.

achiEvEmEnt

achiEvEmEnt With mErit

achiEvEmEnt With
ExcEllEncE

Carry out a practical investigation in a
biology context, with supervision.

Carry out an in-depth practical
investigation in a biology context,
with supervision.

Carry out a comprehensive practical
investigation in a biology context,
with supervision.

The report shows the development
and carrying out of a quality
investigation.

The report shows the development,
carrying out and evaluation of a
quality investigation.

The report includes:

The report includes:

As for Achievement with Merit.

•

Purpose of the investigation
(explicit) describing how
reciprocal play processes
illustrate a survival advantage.

•

•

A method that includes a
description of the range of data to
be collected for each animal, how
samples and sample size will be
decided and how other variables
will be measured.

•

•

Collecting, recording and
processing of data relevant to
the purpose:

The report shows the development
and carrying out of an investigation.

-

construction of an ethogram

-

data processed in a way that
allows a trend or pattern to be
determined.

•

• Evalution of the investigation
by justification of the conclusion
in terms of the method used by
considering EITHER the reliability of
the data OR the validity of method.
A method that includes a
For example, sufficient data,
description and explanation of a
appropriate range of IV, appropriate
valid range of data to be collected
processing using ethograms and
for each animal, how samples
graphs, minimisation or removal of
and sample size will be decided
sources of errors, limitations, bias.
and how other variables will be
measured.
Purpose of the investigation
(explicit) describing how
reciprocal play processes
illustrate a survival advantage.

Collecting, recording and
processing of data to enable
a trend or pattern to be
determined:
-

construction of an ethogram

-

data processed in a way that
allows a trend or pattern to be
determined and interpreted

-

accurate calculation of results
in a table, graph or calculation
of averages.

reporting on the findings
• Conclusion reached based on the
processed data in relation to the
purpose of the investigation.

reporting on the findings
• Valid conclusion reached based on
the processed data in relation to
the purpose of the investigation.
• Discussion uses knowledge of
play processes and behaviours to
explain the trend or pattern in the
results.

Internal assessment Achievement Standard 91153 Level 2.1 © NZQA. Adapted by Animals & Us with permission.
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Supports internal assessment for Achievement Standard 91153
Carry out a practical investigation in a biology context, with supervision

A lessoN iN coGNitiVe etholoGY

Do Animals Play Fair?
A non-invasive behavioural study
The assessment has three parts plus an optional extension exercise:
PART ONE: Develop a Plan/Method
PART TWO: Collect and Record Data
PART THREE: Present a Report
EXTENSION EXERCISE (optional)

part onE
develop a plan/method
Use the information in this section (Part One: Develop a Plan/Method) to help
you fill in the planning sheet provided (see page 29).

stUDeNt iNstrUctioNs
In this assessment you will
carry out an investigation of
life processes, in this instance
cognitive ethology (the broad
biological study of cognitive
processes). Famous cognitive
ethologists include Dr Jane
Goodall (chimpanzees) and
Dian Fossey (gorillas). This
investigation will look at
reciprocal play patterns and
behaviours in dogs, kea or kaka.
The investigation will discuss
how reciprocal play processes
illustrate a survival advantage.
There is an extension exercise
on how this survival advantage
can lead to moral development in
animals.

Before you start planning, take a look at some of the suggested reading texts
on page 33. Reading through these extracts will assist the planning of your
investigation.

You will develop a method;
collect, process and interpret
information; and present a report
on play behaviour in animals.

Internal assessment Achievement Standard 91153 Level 2.1 © NZQA. Adapted by Animals & Us with permission.
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1. purpose of investigation – do animals play fair?
You are to develop and carry out an investigation into life processes that explains how and why reciprocal play behaviour
is a valuable survival adaptation. As an extension exercise you may also consider how this type of play behaviour leads
to moral decision making and development in animals.
In this investigation you will explore play behaviour in dogs, kea or kaka. You will learn how to collect and analyse
behavioural data from animals engaged in play.

1. (a) preparation of investigation question
(purpose of investigation)

• What proportion of bites are immediately followed by a
‘play bow’ in dogs?

Some examples of testable questions that you could
research include, but are not limited to:

• Do kea primarily ‘play’ in groups or in pairs?

• Which behaviours are used most consistently to solicit
play?

• What proportion of play bouts leads to episodes of play
fighting in kea?

• Do animals that engage in high rates of offensive play
behaviour (e.g. chasing, forcing partner down) initiate
play with more or less frequency than those that play
without (or with fewer) offensive behaviours?
• Do animals show a preference in their play partner?
• Is there a temporal pattern underlying any of the play
behaviours? For example, do ‘play bows’ in dogs
always occur at the beginning of play interactions or are
they distributed throughout the play bout?

• Does play attract others?

• Does the variety of the displayed play repertoire
increase significantly with bout length (e.g. the
longer the play bout, the greater the variety of play
behaviours)?
• What proportion of play interactions in kea begins with
a hopping approach or head cock?
Use different combinations of the following contrasting
features to form your question for the investigation: male/
female, larger/smaller, younger/older. For example:
• Do females or males self-handicap more regularly?
• Do females initiate play more regularly with larger or
smaller animals?
• Do younger animals show higher rates of aggressive
behaviour in comparison with older animals?
• Do smaller dogs solicit play more frequently than larger
dogs?
There are many more potential questions that you could
investigate. Have a look at the suggested reading if you
are stuck for ideas.
It is usual scientific practice to make initial observations
before forming hypotheses. From the observations you
will develop tentative answers to questions (hypotheses),
which will enable you to make predictions. Testing your
predictions gathers results that either support or oppose
your hypothesis. Testing predictions also gathers new
observations that can be developed into new hypotheses
for future research.

Internal assessment Achievement Standard 91153 Level 2.1 © NZQA. Adapted by Animals & Us with permission.
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2. data collection for pattern seeking
Pattern seeking involves observing
and recording natural events, or
carrying out experiments where the
variables can’t easily be controlled.

Some suggestions include, but are
not limited to:

In pattern seeking, it is important
to note and record variables. The
investigator needs to try to identify
patterns that result from these
variables.

• Boarding kennel (dogs)

Once a pattern has been observed
this may lead to other investigations
in an effort to try to explain why a
particular pattern occurs, and to a
classifying and identifying system.
Source: www.tki.org.nz/r/science/science_is/teaching_science/types_investigation_e.php

2. (a) What/who are you going to
observe?
The next stage of the investigation
involves deciding what type of
animal you intend to investigate:
• DOGS
• KEA
• KAKA.

2. (b) how/where will the
observations occur?
Record the location where you
intend to film your chosen animals
playing.

• Dog park (dogs)
• Dog shelter (dogs)
• Beach (dogs)
• Your home/farm (dogs)
• Arthur’s Pass (kea)
• Ski field car park (kea)
• Wildlife sanctuaries (Zealandia,
Pukaha Mt Bruce, Little Barrier
Island, Kapiti Island) (kaka)
• Some national parks (kea, kaka).
Also record if you will use different
locations or make return visits to the
same location over the course of
your investigation.

2. (c) how many observations
will you need to take to get
reliable data?
A play bout that only lasts for
a couple of minutes contains a
surprising amount of information
when viewed frame by frame. Aim
to record as many play bouts as
practical within the time constraints.
NOTE: If you spend more than three hours
filming and fail to get any usable footage,
you can resort to using the footage on the
DVD provided with this resource.

3. other factors that could influence the investigation
A range of factors can influence play behaviour. For instance, some ethologists
suggest that play happens more often at certain times of the day. You can
control this factor by scheduling your filming for the same time each day.
Another factor that you need to take into account is the mitigating factor
of human presence. Some subject animals may behave differently in the
presence of people or become fixated on people. On occasion, animals
react to subtle cues given by people. One author controlled this variable by
blindfolding the humans, but this may be inappropriate for your investigation.
For your study you can control human influence by politely asking people to
ignore the animals you are filming.

4. how will you ensure that your results are reliable?
When more than one person is analysing the film footage, it is a good idea
to test observer agreement. Watching the same footage without the other
observer(s) present and filling in the results sheet achieves this. Comparing the
two results following the observation will generate observer agreement.

Internal assessment Achievement Standard 91153 Level 2.1 © NZQA. Adapted by Animals & Us with permission.
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5. Extraneous notes from
your trials
Be sure to make a note of any
extraneous results from your trials to
include in your report.
Extraneous results are those
unexpected or unrelated results that
have occurred but fall outside the
scope of your investigation.
NOTE: Extraneous results are only worth
mentioning if they in some way interfered
with your investigation.

6. method
Develop a method to investigate
reciprocal play behaviour in dogs,
kea or kaka.
Your method should state:
• the purpose of your investigation
(an explicit testable question,
prediction or hypothesis, or an
aim) in relation to reciprocal play
behaviour
• the range of data to be collected
(which animals, and specific
information about the individual
animals – i.e. species, sex, age,
size, etc)
• how the data will be collected for
each animal (or play bout)
• how animals will be chosen and
the number of play bouts decided
upon

• how other variables and factors
that could have a significant
impact on the investigation will
be measured or observed (i.e.
interference from people or other
factors)
• the equipment needed
• how the results will be checked to
see if they are accurate, valid and
reliable.
You may have to trial aspects of
this initial method to ensure that it is
workable.

Write up a step-by-step method
that someone else could follow.
Check that your method includes
all the information listed in the bullet
points above and that it provides
data or information relevant to your
hypothesis.
This investigation will require you to
record instances of play on video
and analyse the footage frame by
frame. Have a look at Bekoff, Play
Signals as Punctuation and Diamond
and Bond, Kea, Bird of Paradox and
Social Play in Kaka in the suggested
reading on page 33 for examples of
methods using the filming of play
behaviour.
You will need to construct an
ethogram before you start analysing
the film footage. An ethogram is a
list of behaviours with corresponding
descriptions. Examples of ethograms
for dogs and kea are given below (on
pages 31-32) for you to model your
own ethogram on.
It is also useful to construct a results
table for simplified collection and
analysis of film footage data. An
example of a results table is also
given (on page 30).

Internal assessment Achievement Standard 91153 Level 2.1 © NZQA. Adapted by Animals & Us with permission.
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do animals plaY Fair? – planning shEEt
Student name:
1. Purpose of investigation (this may be an aim or a
testable question, prediction or hypothesis)

4. How will you ensure that your results are reliable?

5. Extraneous notes from your trials
2. Pattern seeking
(a) What/who are you going to observe?

6. Method (this may become your final method that you
will use for your report)

(b) How/where will the observations occur?

(c) How many observations will you need to take to get
reliable data?
7. Changes made to method

3. Other factors that could influence the investigation
that you intend to take into account.
Describe how this will be done.
Now use the information on your planning sheet to write a detailed
step-by-step method that you intend to carry out over the course of
your investigation.

Internal assessment Achievement Standard 91153 Level 2.1 © NZQA. Adapted by Animals & Us with permission.
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part tWo
collect and record data
1. Carry out your investigation, recording any changes
that you make to your initial method developed in Part
One.
2. Record data and observations relevant to your
investigation in an appropriate way.
• Construct an ethogram using the data gathered on the
animal you have chosen to investigate. Examples of
ethograms are provided (on pages 31-32).
3. Process your data to produce results that can be
compared directly with each other – i.e. to enable a trend
or pattern (or absence) to be determined.
• Follow your method to collect data and record the
results in a table or another appropriate way. A sample
results table can be found below.
4. Graph the processed data in a way that allows you to
interpret the trend in the data.
• This will usually involve some calculations (e.g.
averages) and/or a graph. Look at the table below for
an example of how to do this.
• Remember to record any changes to your method as
you go. Changes or modifications will often enhance
your scientific method and results.
• Record any action or alteration that you carried out to
make sure that your method was valid and produced
reliable, accurate results (this information could be used
in your evaluation).

sample results table
Results Table for Kea Behaviour Experiment
Behaviour
Time

BA

HC

0.02

WF

0.04

FP

HA

HP

JP

BL

MO

MJ

SS

RO

TS

CH

TW

HU

AP

WI

CR

JF

JC

SD

WH

AL

FL

VO

WH

X

0.03

X
X

0.12

X

0.13

X

0.25

X

X

0.26

X

0.35

X

0.36

X

0.39

X

X

0.42

X

0.45

X

0.51

X

0.53

X

X

0.56

X

1.05

X

1.06

X

1.08

X

1.11

X

1.15

X

1.17

X

X

1.23

X

1.24

X
X

1.25

X

1.26

X

1.27

X

1.29

X

1.31
1.32
1.33
Total

1

4

1

1

0

2

4

2

0

4

1

1

0

0

0

1

1

0

1

1
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Ethograms
ethoGrAm For DoGs
Behaviour

code

Description

Bow

B

Crouching on forelegs and elevating hind legs

Exaggerated approach

EA

Approaching in a ‘loose bouncy’ gait at a speed greater than observed
during normal walking; the shoulders and head are frequently moved from
side to side

Approach/withdrawal

A/W

Approaching then withdrawing

General movements

GM

Includes movements of the head and eyes, such as head tossing and eye
rolling, and also body movements such as shoulder swaying

Face pawing

FP

Extension of one of the forelimbs towards the face of the other animal

Leap-Leap

LL

Two high-amplitude leaps in which the forelimbs are lifted off the ground and
hit the ground simultaneously

Barking

Bk

Barking directed at the play partner

Chin rest

CR

Resting chin on play partner

Face lick

FL

Licking directed at the face

Inguinal response

IR

Remaining passive during groin contact and genital investigation by play
partner

Standing over

SO

One individual places their forepaws on the shoulder or back of another
animal and incompletely or fully extends the forelegs

Rolling over

RO

Rolling over on the back and exposing abdomen

General-body bite

GB

Biting directed at the body

Leap
Tail wag
Approach

L
TW
A

One leap in which both the forelimbs are lifted off the ground and hit the
ground simultaneously
Wagging tail
Dog moves nearer to play partner

Tail-wag approach

TWA

Wagging tail while approaching play partner

Head shake

HSh

Shaking head from side to side

Hip slam

HS

Shoving hips into the body of the play partner

Scruff-bite intension

SBI

Incomplete biting directed at the back of the neck

Scruff bite

SB

Biting directed at the back of the neck

Face-bite intension

FBI

Incomplete biting attempt directed at the face

Face bite

FB

Biting directed at the face

Mouthing

M

Chewing or gentle biting without closing the mouth tightly

Stalking

ST

One animal slowly circles their play partner and then slowly, stealthily
approaches

Chasing

CH

One animal pursuing the other with the apparent intent to catch

Face bump

FBp

Charging and pushing face into play partner

Internal assessment Achievement Standard 91153 Level 2.1 © NZQA. Adapted by Animals & Us with permission.
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ethoGrAm For KeA
Behaviour

code

Description

Bite attempt

BA

Using the bill to grab some part of another individual

Head cock

HC

Turning head on one side while looking at or approaching another in play

Wing flap

WF

The wings are opened and flapped as in flight several times, the legs are
stretched and the body is held almost vertical

Foot push

FP

Using the feet to push play partner

Hang

HA

Hanging upside down from a branch using feet or bill

Hop

HP

Moving to or from another bird along the ground using both feet
simultaneously in short bouncy movements

Jump

JP

One bird jumping; includes jumping over the play partner, and sometimes in
the air next to the play partner

Bill lock

BL

Locking, pulling, pushing, wrestling and twisting using bills

Manipulate object

MO

Bird picks up small object such as pieces of paper or small rock

Mutual jumping

MJ

Both birds jumping

Standing on stomach

SS

One bird jumps on the stomach of a bird in a supine position

Roll over

RO

Bird rolls its entire body over and lies on its back and waves its feet in the air

Toss

TS

Bird holds an object in its bill and then jerks its head vertically, releasing the
object in the air, sometimes in the direction of the play partner

Chase

CH

One bird pursuing another

Tug-of-war

TW

Bird trying to grasp an object with its bill that is already being held by play
partner and both tugging to claim object

Hunch

HU

Posture in which the head is directed downwards and the body is crouched;
feathers are fluffed and the tail is fanned out

Internal assessment Achievement Standard 91153 Level 2.1 © NZQA. Adapted by Animals & Us with permission.
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part thrEE
present a report
Write a well-organised report on your investigation that includes:
• The purpose of the investigation
(e.g. explicit aim, testable
question or hypothesis) in relation
to the concept or process you
investigated).
• The final step-by-step method
used in the investigation.

KeA iNFormAtioN
how to recognise a
juvenile kea
Juvenile kea have bright yellow
eyelids, cere and beak. Their
crown feathers have a yellowish
tinge to them. Fledglings typically
acquire their adult plumage
at around 18 months of age,
although it can take up to four
years for juvenile kea to lose the
yellow around their eyes.

• Recorded measurements
(including units) and observations.
• All data processed in a way that
allows you to determine a trend or
pattern (or absence) relevant to the
purpose. This will include tables
and graphs if appropriate.

Females have a distinctly shorter
and less curved bill.

• A discussion of the biological
concept or process in relation to
the results of your investigation.
• An evaluation of your
investigation. This involves a
justification of the conclusion
in terms of the method that you
used by considering the reliability
of the data or the validity of the
method (i.e. how sources of error,
limitations or bias were minimised
or overcome).

NOTE: Page numbers refer to Animals in Science

•

how to differentiate
between males and females
The only visible distinction
between the sexes is their beak,
with the male kea possessing
a larger, longer, curving upper
beak. Males, who average around
48cm in length, are also slightly
larger in general than females
and on average 5% heavier, with
bill length and curvature about
14% more than their female
counterparts. However, a light
male can weigh less than a heavy
female.

• A conclusion analysing your
processed data in terms of the
purpose of your investigation.

•

•

•

•

Source: www.avianweb.com/keas.html

•

Internal assessment Achievement Standard 91153 Level 2.1 © NZQA. Adapted by Animals & Us with permission.
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ExtEnsion ExErcisE

tasK 1

This extension exercise enables
you to look further into the moral
significance of play behaviour. In this
exercise you will question whether
fairness, trust, honesty, forgiveness,
empathy and virtue play a part in
play behaviour.

Choose one of the following moral questions and consider how it relates
to your findings. Write 200 words on the question of whether or not moral
behaviour was evident in your investigation into animal play behaviour.

Today’s leading ethologists (those
who study the science of animal
behaviour) are turning their attention
to the emotional lives of animals –
how they live and how they play.
Most of us have witnessed, or even
participated with, animals at play at
some time or other. In the following
passage Marc Bekoff explains
how studying animal play helps us
understand animal morality:
“… when animals play there are
rules of engagement that must be
followed, and when these break
down, play suffers. Animal play
appears to rely on the universal
human value of the Golden Rule – do
unto others as you would have them
do unto you. Following this requires
empathy (feeling another’s feelings)
and implies reciprocity (getting paid
back for favors assuming that others
follow the same rule). Further, in
the social arena, animals who don’t
play well don’t seem to do as well
as those who do play. Darwin might
very well have been right when he
speculated that more sympathetic
individuals have more reproductive
success – they survive better.”

moral QuEstions (these need to tie in with the investigative questions)
Fairness, trust, honesty and cooperation
• How do animals react to unfair play?
• How do animals negotiate agreements to play (as opposed to mating or
fighting)?
• How do animals display honesty and trust during play? Was trust ever
violated, and if so were there any penalties or ‘costs’ for being dishonest?
• In what ways does play teach animals the agreed notions of right and wrong
behaviour?
• Did your investigation reveal any evidence that the animals under
observation were working to a set of ‘rules’ apparent to all involved?

rough play
• Were individuals who played too roughly or aggressively avoided? For
instance, did individuals that showed high rates of aggressive behaviour
have trouble engaging others in play, did they have shorter bout lengths or
were they involved in fewer play interactions?

apology and forgiveness
• In what ways do animals experience and communicate ‘good’ and ‘bad’
behaviour when playing together?
• Were there any behaviours that indicated what could constitute an
‘apology’?

vulnerability and concern for others (self-handicapping, role-reversing)
• How did animals manage differences in size, age and dominance during
play? Did this lead to self-handicapping (inhibiting one’s strength, dominance,
etc) such as role-reversing?

•

Bekoff, Marc. The Emotional Lives of Animals:
A Leading Scientist Explores Animal Joy, Sorrow, and
Empathy – and Why They Matter. 2007. p. 87 (p. 103
of Animals In Science).

Jonathan Balcombe explains that:
“Play is a good indicator of wellbeing. It occurs when other needs,
such as food, shelter and safety,
are sufficiently met, and when
unpleasant feelings like fear, anxiety
and pain are minimal or absent.
Otherwise the animal’s efforts would
be directed at meeting these needs
or relieving these feelings, at the
expense of play.”

•

NOTE: Page numbers refer to Animals in Science

Balcombe, Jonathan. Pleasurable Kingdom: Animals
and the Nature of Feeling Good. 2006. p. 68.
Internal assessment Achievement Standard 91153 Level 2.1 © NZQA. Adapted by Animals & Us with permission.
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teAcher GUiDeliNes

SCIENCE UNIT OF STUDY 3
g YeArs 9-10 g DUrAtioN 1-2 weeks

Level of Achievement 5

mAKiNG seNse oF the liViNG worlD

Bodies Apart
A non-invasive comparative anatomy study
EcologY
• Investigate the interdependence of
living things (including humans) in
an ecosystem.

Evolution
• Describe the basic processes
by which genetic information is
passed from one generation to
the next.

lEarning ExpEriEncEs
teAcher GUiDeliNes
At Level 5, science students will
begin to investigate and interpret
life processes, ecology and
evolution using models, scientific
symbols and conventions.
Students should at this level be
able to evaluate the suitability
of their investigative methods
and communicate using a wide
range of science vocabulary.
By gathering relevant scientific
information students will draw
evidence-based conclusions
in order to develop an
understanding of socio-scientific
issues and, particular to this
science strand, life processes,
ecology and evolution.

LiFE procEssEs
• Identify the key structural features
and functions involved in the life
processes of plants and animals.
• Describe the organisation of life at
cellular level.

Possible learning experiences for
this topic include:
• comparing the organs of human
and non-human animals to
make observations on physical
differences and collect data on
variation
• debating the topic ‘conscientious
objection – ethical objections to
animal experiments and dissection
in the classroom’ to help clarify
ideas and feelings about a current
scientific issue.

contExt/sEtting
The practice of dissecting animals
in the classroom is a controversial
topic with more and more people
developing negative attitudes
towards it. Millions of animals are
killed and dissected in classrooms
every year, and many students
protest at this gross waste of lives
and conscientiously object to
undertaking dissection.

increasing opportunities for students
to learn about animal physiology
without any bloodshed.
This lesson focuses on learning
about animal physiology without
dissecting animals. It provides
students with resources to learn
about comparative physiology and
also an example of how students can
learn biological processes through
non-invasive experimentation.
The aim is to provide students
with the same (or better) level of
understanding that they would get
from dissecting animals. Changing
attitudes in the classroom is also
a key point covered, with an entire
section devoted to conscientious
objection. Any student who
undertakes this lesson should be
able to justify why they object to
vivisection.

conditions
This is a research activity that will
be carried out in the laboratory.
Students will need approximately
four to six hours to plan, research
and write up their investigation.

rEsourcE rEQuirEmEnts
Equipment and materials required:
•

nimals & Us Issue 4: Animals
in Science

• Computer
• Library or internet access.

In the past, this objection may
have led to students losing course
credits or losing their enthusiasm for
biology altogether. However, with the
advent of new technology, there are
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stUDeNt iNstrUctioNs

SCIENCE UNIT OF STUDY 3
g YeArs 9-10 g DUrAtioN 1-2 weeks

Level of Achievement 5

mAKiNG seNse oF the liViNG worlD

Bodies Apart
A non-invasive comparative anatomy study
Two comparative anatomy examples
are provided in this lesson,
circulation and breathing.

circulation
When investigating the circulatory
system you will compare an
amphibian heart with a human heart.

Breathing

stUDeNt iNstrUctioNs
In this unit of study you will
investigate and describe two key
structural anatomical features and
functions in human and nonhuman animals: the circulatory
system and the respiratory
system. You will also learn the
reasons behind conscientious
objection to animal dissection.

When investigating the respiratory
system you will compare avian
breathing with human breathing.
On completing this investigation you
should be able to:
• explain processes that occur
during circulation and respiration
in frogs, birds and humans
• describe the necessity of life
functions in frogs, birds and
humans
• understand the differences in
circulation and respiration between
frogs, birds and humans
• demonstrate how differences in
circulation and respiration between
frogs, birds and humans affect the
behaviour of each species
• record personal data relating to
circulation and respiration and
compare with that of others
• identify specific anatomical
features relating to circulation
and respiration in frogs, birds and
humans
• compare anatomical structures
involved in respiration and
circulation in frogs, birds and
humans
• discuss the reasons for
conscientious objection to animal
dissection.
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There are four sections in this unit.

sEction onE
comparative anatomy
In section one you will learn about
the circulatory and respiratory
systems in frogs, humans and birds.
1. You will identify the key structures
of the human and amphibian hearts
and the human and avian respiratory
systems.
2. You will describe the differences
between the circulatory and
respiratory systems of humans, frogs
and birds.

sEction tWo
multi-choice quiz
Section two will test your knowledge
and understanding of the human,
avian and amphibian circulatory and
respiratory systems in a multi-choice
quiz.

sEction thrEE
Experiments
In section three you will do some
experiments where you record
your own heartbeat and rate of
respiration. You will compare your
results with the results of others in
the class and with other species of
animals.

sEction Four
conscientious objection
Section four explains the concept
of conscientious objection and the
range of humane alternatives to the
use of animals in education.

stUDeNt iNstrUctioNs
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sEction onE
the circulatory and respiratory systems in human and non-human animals
circulation in Frogs
Frog heart
Frogs have a three-chambered heart. These three
chambers are called the right atrium, left atrium and
ventricle. The right atrium receives deoxygenated blood
from the body. The left atrium receives oxygenated blood
from the lungs and skin (a frog’s skin is unique in its ability
to ‘breathe’ and participate in gas exchange).

In the ventricle the oxygenated blood (from the lungs and
skin) is partially mixed with deoxygenated blood (from
the organs). Therefore, the blood that leaves the ventricle
for the organs is not saturated with oxygen (as it is in the
human circulatory system).
This system works well for a cold-blooded animal.

Blood from both chambers then moves to the third
chamber, the ventricle. The ventricle pumps blood back to
the lungs, skin and rest of the body.

carotid arch
systemic arch

right truncus
arteriosus

pulmocutaneous
arch
left truncus
arteriosus

right cranial
vena cava

left cranial
vena cava

right atrium

pulmonary vein

conus arteriosus

left atrium

ventricle

KEY:
oxygenated blood
deoxygenated blood
mixed blood

caudal vena cava

KeY strUctUres oF the FroG heArt
LEfT ATRIUM
receives oxygenated blood from the
lungs and skin.

RIGHT TRUNCUS ARTERIOSUS
carries blood to the right side of the
body.

SYSTEMIC ARCH
carries oxygenated blood to the
neck, back of the head and forelimbs.

RIGHT ATRIUM
receives deoxygenated blood from
the body.

PULMOCUTANEOUS ARCH
carries deoxygenated blood from the
ventricle to the skin and lungs.

RIGHT CRANIAL VENA CAVA
returns deoxygenated blood from the
head and right forelimb.

VENTRICLE
pumps the blood into the body.

PULMONARY VEIN
carries oxygenated blood from the
lungs to the left atrium.

LEfT CRANIAL VENA CAVA
returns deoxygenated blood from the
head and left forelimb.

CAROTID ARCH
carries oxygenated blood to the
mouth, pharynx and brain.

CAUDAL VENA CAVA
returns deoxygenated blood from the
posterior body.

CONUS ARTERIOSUS
carries blood from the ventricle.
LEfT TRUNCUS ARTERIOSUS
carries blood to the left side of the
body.
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sEction onE
the circulatory and respiratory systems in human and non-human animals
circulation in humans
human heart

arteries

Humans have a four-chambered heart. The four chambers
are called the right atrium, left atrium, left ventricle and
right ventricle. The left atrium receives oxygenated blood
via the pulmonary veins from the lungs. Blood from
the left atrium then flows into the left ventricle where
it is sealed in by the left atrioventricular valve. The left
ventricle contracts, pumping the blood into the aorta
where it is fed into the body.

• Arteries carry blood away from the heart. Due to the
fact that the blood is being pumped by the ventricle at
high pressure, arteries need to be thicker than veins
and capillaries.

The right atrium receives deoxygenated blood from
the body via the vena cava. This blood then passes
into the right ventricle where it is sealed in by the right
atrioventricular valve. When the right ventricle contracts,
blood is passed into the pulmonary artery and then into
the lungs where the deoxygenated blood is cleared of its
carbon dioxide and reoxygenated.

vena cava

veins
• Veins are more elastic tubes than arteries and carry
deoxygenated blood from the body tissues back to the
heart.
NOTE: In frogs there are two types of veins:
•

Systemic veins which carry deoxygenated blood away from the
body.

•

Pulmonary veins which carry oxygenated blood from the lungs.

valves
Valves allow blood to flow in
one direction to prevent the
backflow of blood.
• Atrioventricular valves
are found between the
ventricle and atrium.
These valves open and
close when the heart
contracts. The valves stop
blood from flowing back
into the atriums.

aorta

pulmonary artery

left pulmonary
veins
left atrium

right pulmonary
veins
right atrium

left ventricle
right ventricle
caudal vena cava
KEY:
oxygenated blood
deoxygenated blood

• Semilunar valves are
found between the
ventricles and the aorta
and pulmonary artery.
These valves prevent
blood from flowing back
into the ventricles.

KeY strUctUres oF the hUmAN heArt
LEfT ATRIUM
receives oxygenated blood from the
lungs.

RIGHT VENTRICLE
pumps deoxygenated blood into the
lungs.

RIGHT ATRIUM
receives deoxygenated blood from
the body.

VENA CAVA
carries deoxygenated blood from the
body to the heart.

LEfT VENTRICLE
pumps oxygenated blood into the
body.

AORTA
carries oxygenated blood to all parts
of the body.
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LEfT AND RIGHT PULMONARY
VEINS
carry oxygenated blood from the
lungs to the heart.
PULMONARY ARTERY
carries deoxygenated blood from the
heart to the lungs.
CAUDAL VENA CAVA
carries deoxygenated blood from the
body to the heart.

stUDeNt iNstrUctioNs
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sEction onE
the circulatory and respiratory systems in human
and non-human animals
tasK 1
label the Frog heart
Label this diagram of the frog heart correctly.

labels
LEFT ATRIUM

LEFT TRUNCUS ARTERIOSUS

CAROTID ARCH

RIGHT ATRIUM

RIGHT TRUNCUS ARTERIOSUS

SYSTEMIC ARCH

VENTRICLE

PULMOCUTANEOUS ARCH

RIGHT CRANIAL VENA CAVA

CONUS ARTERIOSUS

PULMONARY VEIN

LEFT CRANIAL VENA CAVA

CAUDAL VENA CAVA
Answer on page 57
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sEction onE
the circulatory and respiratory systems in human
and non-human animals
tasK 2
label the human heart
Label this diagram of the human heart correctly.

labels
LEFT ATRIUM

VENA CAVA

RIGHT VENTRICLE

AORTA

LEFT PULMONARY VEINS

PULMONARY ARTERY

RIGHT ATRIUM

RIGHT PULMONARY VEINS

LEFT VENTRICLE

CAUDAL VENA CAVA

Answer on page 57
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sEction onE
the circulatory and respiratory systems in
human and non-human animals
tasK 3

iNterActiVe liNKs
The following interactive links help
to explain the circulatory systems of
humans and frogs.

Label the [human] heart

Write a paragraph
Write a paragraph on how the circulatory system of frogs is different to
that of humans.

www.sciencelearn.org.nz/Contexts/
See-through-Body/Sci-Media/
Animations-and-Interactives/Labelthe-heart

Human heart animation
www.argosymedical.com/Circulatory/
samples/animations/Heart/index.html
[no sound]

Frog and human circulatory
system (Animals in Science DVD)
www.youtube.com/watch?v=oPDjt5_
G2V8

sUGGesteD reADiNG
electronic texts
WEBSITES
Save the Frogs
www.savethefrogs.com
Digital Frog International
www.digitalfrog.com

NoN-iNVAsiVe ANimAl stUDY
Millions of vertebrate animals (most commonly rats and frogs) are bred and killed
around the world for the purpose of classroom dissection in biology lessons.
These animals are not recorded in the National Animal Ethics Advisory
Committee (NAEAC) animal use statistics because they are already dead when
the experiment is conducted (which for statistical purposes prohibits them from
being included).
For many students the prospect of an animal being killed and dissected in the
classroom is emotionally distressing and ethically fraught.
Animal dissection is an invasive procedure. The animals are killed so that they
can later be cut open and have their organs removed and studied.
The learning outcome is not unique for each student – the animals are all killed for
the same purpose, the sole reason being that each student will have a personal
practical ‘hands-on’ learning experience.
This unit of study is designed to provide a learning experience that is noninvasive to animals.
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sEction onE
the circulatory and respiratory systems in human and non-human animals
rEspiration in Birds
avian Breath
Birds need to inhale and exhale twice
in order to take a normal breath. In a
sense their breath is cyclical. Birds
have lungs that are serviced through
a system of air sacs. The two main
sets of air sacs are the anterior
thoracic air sacs and the posterior
thoracic air sacs. Gas exchange
occurs only in the lungs (not in the
air sacs). The series of air sacs and
double inhalation/exhalation system
ensure birds’ lungs have a constant
supply of fresh air available. The air
sacs act like bellows to ventilate the
lungs. This enables birds to survive
at altitudes that would require
humans to have an oxygen tank.

During the first exhalation the air
sacs compress and this process
pushes fresh air out of the posterior
thoracic air sacs into the lungs. Any
air in the anterior thoracic air sacs is
pushed out through the trachea.

Breath 2

sacs expand. Air moves from the
lungs into the anterior thoracic air
sacs via the interclavicular air sacs.
During the second exhalation the
posterior and anterior thoracic
air sacs compress. Air leaves the
anterior thoracic air sacs via cervical
air sacs into the trachea.

During the second inhalation the
posterior and anterior thoracic air

Breath 1
During the first inhalation the air
sacs expand and fresh air is drawn
into the posterior thoracic air sacs.
At the same time any air in the lungs
is drawn into the anterior thoracic air
sacs.

Breath 1

Inhale 1
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Breath 2

Exhale 1

Inhale 2

Exhale 2

stUDeNt iNstrUctioNs
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sEction onE
the circulatory and respiratory systems in human and non-human animals
rEspiration in Birds
trachea

Bronchi

syrinx

Air passages that come off the trachea.
On the second exhalation air passes from
the anterior air sacs back into the bronchi
and out of the bird’s system.

cervical
air sacs x 2
interclavicular
air sac x 1

Diaphragm

bronchi

In mammals the diaphragm is a domeshaped muscle that separates the thorax
from the abdomen. The contraction and
retraction of the diaphragm enables the
lungs to inflate and deflate. Paralysis
of the diaphragm is serious as without
the diaphragm the lungs are unable to
receive or expel air.

anterior thoracic
air sacs x 2
lungs
posterior thoracic
air sacs x 2

Birds do not have a diaphragm. Muscles
in the sternum and chest cavity in
combination with the air sacs allow air
to flow through the lungs. Therefore, it is
important when restraining a bird not to
hold its body so tightly that its chest is
unable to expand and contract, as this
can lead to suffocation.

abdominal
air sacs x 2

Key structures for avian
respiration
Trachea
Fresh air moves through the trachea to
the syrinx. The trachea then divides in
order to take air to the posterior thoracic
air sacs (via the abdominal air sacs).

Lungs

Parabronchi

Fresh air is fed into the lungs via the
posterior air sacs. Deoxygenated air is
drawn out of the lungs by the anterior air
sacs.

Birds do not have alveoli, instead they
have parabronchi. Parabronchi are tiny
passages that the air flows through on its
way to air capillaries where oxygen and
carbon dioxide are exchanged with blood
capillaries by diffusion.

The lungs in birds do not inflate and
deflate as they do in mammals. They
remain still while the air sacs (which do
inflate and deflate) feed fresh air into and
draw deoxygenated air out of the lungs).

anterior air sacs (cervical,
interclavicular and anterior
thoracic)

Syrinx

Cervical air sacs
Air is transferred into the cervical air sacs
and moves out and back into the trachea.

Lower larynx or voice box, located at the
point just before the trachea divides in
two.

Nares
These are the bird’s equivalent of nostrils
and are found on the upper beak. Birds
have two nares just as we have two
nostrils.

Interclavicular air sac
Air moves from the lungs into the
interclavicular air sac.

Anterior thoracic air sacs
Air moves from the lungs into the anterior
air sacs via the interclavicular air sacs.

posterior air sacs (abdominal,
posterior thoracic)
Posterior thoracic air sacs
Air travels into the posterior air
sacs on the first inhalation. On
the first exhalation fresh air is
pushed from the posterior air sac
into the lungs.

trachea

cervical air sacs

Abdominal air sacs
Fresh air moves into the
abdominal air sacs from the
trachea and from there to the
posterior air sacs.

interclavicular
air sac

abdominal
air sacs
anterior thoracic
air sacs

posterior
thoracic air sacs
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sEction onE
the circulatory and respiratory systems in human and non-human animals
rEspiration in humans
mammalian Breath

Key structures for human respiration

Humans and other mammals breathe through the nose
and mouth. Air is carried to and from the lungs via the
trachea. On its way to the lungs air is moistened, warmed
and filtered in the nasal passage. The diaphragm is a
vital part of the breathing process. On each inhalation
the diaphragm contracts, allowing the chest cavity to
expand and the lungs to fill with air. On each exhalation
the diaphragm relaxes and pushes upwards into the chest
cavity, causing it to tighten and air to be pushed out of
the lungs.

Nostrils
External openings to the nasal cavity that admit air to the body.

Trachea
Air travels to and from the lungs via the trachea (also called the
windpipe). The trachea extends from the larynx (voice box) to the
bronchial tubes.

Bronchi
Bronchial tubes transfer air from the trachea to the lungs and
specifically to the alveoli (air sacs).

Diaphragm
Inhale

During an inhalation the diaphragm contracts and moves
downwards. The lungs inflate with air and expand into the extra
space created in the chest cavity. During an exhalation the
diaphragm relaxes and moves upwards, contracting the chest
cavity and forcing air out of the lungs into the trachea and out via
the nose and mouth.

trachea

Lungs
These are the organs that allow oxygen from the air to pass into
the bloodstream. They also enable carbon dioxide to be removed
from the bloodstream.

bronchi

Larynx
lung

lung

Also known as the voice box, located at the top of the trachea.

Intercostal muscles
The muscles situated between the ribs.

diaphragm

Alveoli
The tiny air sacs at the end of the bronchial tubes that exchange
carbon dioxide and oxygen with the red blood cells.

Exhale

trachea

trachea
bronchi

bronchi
lung

lung
diaphragm

lungs
alveoli

diaphragm
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sEction onE

labels – breath order

the circulatory and respiratory systems
in human and non-human animals

INHALE 1

tasK 4

INHALE 2

label the Bird respiratory system

EXHALE 2

1. Label the following diagrams and place them in the
correct order.

EXHALE 1

Answer on page 58
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sEction onE
the circulatory and respiratory systems in human and non-human animals
tasK 4
label the Bird
respiratory system
2. Label this diagram of the avian
respiratory system correctly.

labels
TRACHEA
ANTERIOR THORACIC AIR SACS
ABDOMINAL AIR SACS
CERVICAL AIR SACS
LUNGS
BRONCHI
INTERCLAVICULAR AIR SAC
POSTERIOR THORACIC AIR SACS
SYRINX
Answer on page 58
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sEction onE
the circulatory and respiratory systems in human
and non-human animals
tasK 5
label the human respiratory system
Label this diagram of the human respiratory system correctly.

labels
TRACHEA
BRONCHI
LUNGS
ALVEOLI
DIAPHRAGM
Answer on page 58
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sEction onE
the circulatory and respiratory systems in human and non-human animals
tasK 6
Write a paragraph
Write a paragraph on how the circulatory system of birds is different to that of humans.

iNterActiVe liNKs
The following interactive links help to explain the respiratory
systems of humans and birds.

human respiratory system
bcs.whfreeman.com/thelifewire/content/chp48/4802002.html

lung (human respiratory system)
media.wwnorton.com/college/biology/animations/ch22a03.swf

Airflow in birds (bird respiratory system)
bcs.whfreeman.com/thelifewire/content/chp48/4801s.swf

human lungs (how the lungs work)
www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health/health-topics/topics/hlw/system.html

Avian respiration
people.eku.edu/ritchisong/birdrespiration.html
www.paulnoll.com/Oregon/Birds/Avian-Respiratory.html
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sEction tWo
multiple choice Questions
circulation
1. Which blood vessels carry blood
into the right atrium in frogs?
a. Right and left truncus
arteriosus.
b. Carotid, systemic and
pulmocutaneous arches.
c. Right and left cranial vena cava
and caudal vena cava.
2. What is the primary function of
arteries in the human body?
a. To bring deoxygenated blood
into the lungs from the rest of
the body.
b. To carry oxygenated blood from
the heart to the rest of the body.
c. To bring deoxygenated blood
from the body to the heart’s
right atrium.
3. Which one of the following
carries deoxygenated blood from
the heart to the lungs in humans?
a. Pulmonary artery.
b. Venule.
c. Pulmonary vein.
4. What are the upper chambers of
the heart called?

7. In which type of heart is there
a mixing of oxygenated and
deoxygenated blood?

a. Ventricle.

a. Bird.

b. Atrium.

b. Mammal.

c. Arteriole.

c. Frog.

5. What other organ (apart from the
lungs) participates in gas exchange
in frogs?

8. The pulmonary vein carries
oxygenated blood from the lungs to
where in humans?

a. Heart.

a. Right atrium.

b. Liver.

b. Left atrium.

c. Skin.

c. Left ventricle.

6. Human hearts have four
chambers. How many chambers do
frog hearts have?

9. Deoxygenated blood enters the
heart through which of the following
in humans?

a. Three.

a. Left ventricle.

b. Four.

b. Vena cava.

c. Two.

c. Aorta.

10. What is the conus arteriosus?
a. The artery that carries blood
from the ventricle to the body of
the frog.
b. A large blood vessel that carries
blood from the lungs to the left
atrium of the frog heart.
c. The largest artery in the human
body.
11. Blood enters the left atrium of
the frog heart through which blood
vessel?
a. Pulmocutaneous arch.
b. Pulmonary vein.
c. Caudal vena cava.

Answers on page 59
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sEction tWo
multiple choice Questions
rEspiration
12. After passing through the lungs
blood is:
a. Deoxygenated.
b. Metabolised.
c. Oxygenated.
13. What is the function of air sacs
in birds?
a. To allow air to flow
unidirectionally (in one direction)
through a bird’s respiratory
system.

16. How many inhalations and
exhalations do birds have to make
in order to take a ‘full’ breath?

b. Cervical and anterior thoracic
air sacs.

b. Two inhalations and two
exhalations.

c. Abdominal and posterior
thoracic air sacs.

c. Two inhalations and one
exhalation.
17. How many air sacs do birds
have?
a. Nine.

c. They are the sound-producing
organs in birds.

c. Three.

a. Alveoli.

a. Interclavicular air sac.

a. One inhalation and one
exhalation.

b. To play a direct role in gas
exchange.

14. Which feature of the mammalian
respiratory system is not found in
birds?

20. Which are the ‘posterior’ air
sacs?

21. At which point are the lungs in
birds empty of fresh air?
a. During the first exhalation.
b. During the second exhalation.
c. Never.

b. Seven.

18. Which air sacs push fresh air
into the lungs?
a. Abdominal air sacs.
b. Posterior thoracic air sacs.

22. In mammals what does the
diaphragm do with each inhalation?
a. Relaxes and moves upwards.
b. Contracts and moves upwards.
c. Contracts and moves
downwards.

c. Anterior thoracic air sacs.

b. Diaphragm.
c. Both of the above.
15. Which of the following
statements is false?
a. The respiratory system of birds
is more efficient than that of
mammals.
b. Bird lungs do not expand
or contract like the lungs of
mammals.
c. Respiration in birds requires
only one respiratory cycle – the
same as mammals.
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19. Which of the following
statements is true for bird
respiration?
a. The air sacs expand during
inhalation.
b. The air sacs compress during
inhalation.
c. The air sacs do not move
during inhalation.

Answers on page 59
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sEction thrEE
Experiments
hEart ExpErimEnt
how many times will your heart beat in your lifetime?

4. Record your heart rate
immediately after the activity. Do this
in the same way you measured your
‘at rest’ rate. Enter this number on
the table on page 52. This is your
‘active rate’.
5. Once your pulse has returned
to its resting rate, do something
that will elicit a strong emotional
response from you such as
watching a video of animals being
dissected or experimented on.
Record your pulse rate immediately
after the event. Enter this number on
the table on page 52 as ‘emotional
rate’.

oBjectiVe
Students will make measurements
to determine their pulse rate before
and after different events. Students
will explore how heart rate is affected
by exercise and other activities. They
will be able to determine how the
heart rate changes after exercise and
other activities, and how many times
their heart is likely to beat in their
lifetime. Conclusions will be able to
be reached on how heart rate affects
longevity in human and non-human
animals.

mAteriAls NeeDeD
• A digital watch or clock with a
second hand
• Calculator

ProceDUre
part one
1. Locate a pulse point on your
body. Good places to find your pulse
include your wrist and neck. To find
the pulse on your wrist place the
first two fingers of your right hand
along the outer edge of your left

wrist just below where your wrist
and thumb meet. You should find
the pulse between your wrist bone
and tendon. Make sure your left
wrist is facing palm-side up. Press
down with your fingers until you feel
your pulse but don’t press too hard
because you will not be able to feel
the pulsation. The pulse in your neck
is located beneath the jawbone. If
you have difficulty finding your pulse
ask for a friend to help or get the
teacher to demonstrate how to find
it. Do not use your thumb to find
your pulse because its strong pulse
may interfere with finding the site of
pulsation.

6. After calculating the heart rate
for each activity, show this on a
graph.
7. Compare the heart rates of
students in the class. Also show this
on a graph.
8. Determine the average heart
rate of students. The average rate
can be found by adding up all the
heart rates of students and dividing
the total by the number of students.
9. Extrapolate the number of times
your heart beats per hour, per day,
per year, over your lifetime (assuming
you live to age 80). Enter this data on
the table on page 52.

2. Count the number of times your
pulse beats in 15 seconds. Multiply
this number by four. This is the
number of times your heart beats
in one minute. This is your ‘at rest’
heart rate. Enter this number on the
heart rate table on page 52.
3. Do some aerobic activity to
increase your heart rate. Do either
physical exercise such as press-ups
or other physical activity such as
running. Do this for one minute.
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sEction thrEE
Experiments
hEart ratE taBlE
Heart Rate:

(insert your name)

at rest

active rate

Emotional rate

at rest

active rate

Emotional rate

Beats in 15 seconds
Beats per minute

Extrapolation

Beats per hour
Beats per day
Beats per year
Beats in your lifetime (80 years)
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sEction thrEE
Experiments
part two
1. Compare the heart rates of the various mammalian animals listed in the table below. Is there a relationship between
the size of the animal and its heart rate? You may enter your data under the ‘human’ animal category if you wish.
2. Is there a relationship between heart rate and lifespan?

animal

average heart rate average Weight
(beats per minute) (grams)

average lifespan
(years)

lifetime heartbeats (billions)

Cat

150

2,000

15

1.18

Monkey

192

5,000

15

1.51

Horse

44

1,200,000

40

0.93

Chicken

275

1,500

15

2.17

Cow

65

800,000

22

0.75

Pig

70

150,000

25

0.92

Elephant

30

5,000,000

70

1.10

Rabbit

205

1,000

9

0.97

Hamster

450

60

3

0.71

Dog

90

5,000

15

0.71

Giraffe

65

900,000

20

0.68

Large whale

20

120,000,000

80

0.84

Mouse

700

20

2

0.74

Human
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sEction thrEE
Experiments
WEBlinKs
part three
The online lessons below will help you build your knowledge of the circulatory and respiratory systems.

circUlAtioN lessoNs
Pulse of life
Students can measure their pulse
rate and explore how heart rate is
affected by various activities.
www.smm.org/heart/lessons/
lesson1.htm
Keeps on pumpin’
Students can measure and calculate
heart rates per minute and for other
units of time. They will determine the
amount of blood pumped by their
heart during various intervals of time.
www.smm.org/heart/lessons/
lesson2.htm
Under pressure
Students can investigate the
implications of blood pressure.
www.smm.org/heart/lessons/
lesson3.htm
Sounds of the heart
Students will investigate the sounds of the heart,
construct a stethoscope and investigate the workings of
valves.
www.smm.org/heart/lessons/lesson4.htm

resPirAtioN lessoNs
Catch your breath
Students can measure lung capacity and explore factors
that affect the amount of air the lungs can hold.
www.smm.org/heart/lessons/lesson9.htm

Lub dub (valves)

Ins and outs of respiration

Students can investigate the source of the sounds of the
heart.

Students can determine their respiratory rate and explore
the factors that affect breathing rate.

www.smm.org/heart/lessons/lesson5.htm

www.smm.org/heart/lessons/lesson8.htm

The heart as a pump

Lung model

Students can explore the working of the heart by making
comparisons with the actions of a pump.

Students can discover the function of various parts of the
body’s respiratory system.

www.smm.org/heart/lessons/lesson5a.htm

www.smm.org/heart/lessons/lesson7.htm

Go with the flow

O2CO2 skit

Students can name and locate the major areas and
structures of the heart and trace the pathway of the blood
through the heart, lungs and body.

Students can act out the flow of blood in the circulatory
system.

www.smm.org/heart/lessons/lesson6.htm
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sEction Four
conscientious objection
Conscientious objection allows all students the chance to enjoy and express their enthusiasm for biology, whatever their
ethical beliefs. It permits students to choose study methods that do not contradict their beliefs, such as the harming
or killing of animals. This Animals & Us educational resource allows all students access to a high-quality education by
offering alternatives to dissection.
The right to ‘conscience’ or
conscientious objection is a right
decreed by the United Nations
General Assembly in article 18 of
the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights. This states that everyone
has the right to freedom of thought
and conscience. This right includes
freedom to change beliefs, and
freedom – either alone or in a
community with others and in public
or private – to manifest this belief in
teaching and observance.
The concept of conscientious
objection is becoming a more salient
issue for students worldwide.
This section outlines some of the
reasons why this is taking place,
as well as the humane alternatives
that are available to conscientious
objectors of dissection.

rEasons For usE oF humanE altErnativEs
There are numerous reasons to choose a humane alternative to animal dissection. These include:

Ethical considerations
• Animal suffering (animals used
for dissection may suffer in
the process of being captured,
transported and ultimately killed).
• Inhumane killing practices.

respect for student Beliefs
• Students cannot and should not
be forced or coerced into doing
dissection if they are opposed to it.

teaching Efficacy
• Studies comparing animal
dissection to non-animal
alternatives have demonstrated the
superior or equivalent efficacy of
alternative methods at all levels of
education.1-6

psychological impacts of
harmful animal use

adverse Environmental impacts

• Desensitisation to suffering and
killing.

• Millions of vertebrate animals are
dissected yearly in US high schools
alone.7

• Diminished capacity for
compassion and ethical decision
making.

• Collection for educational uses has
been cited as contributing to frog
declines in the US8 and Canada.9

• Negative underlying message
about the intrinsic value of animals’
lives.

• The threatened spiny dogfish
shark Squalus acanthias remains
a popular species for school
dissections despite its tenuous
ecological status.10

• Development of a utilitarian view
that animals are here merely for our
use.
• Risk of losing interest in science.
• Risk of psychological trauma.

Economic advantages
• Alternatives are substantially less
expensive (no need for transport,
housing, feeding, veterinary care,
anaesthesia, euthanasia).
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sEction Four
conscientious objection
humanE altErnativEs to harmFul animal usE in Education
For those who are opposed to the killing and dissection of animals for
educational purposes there are a wide range of alternatives available.
These include:
• computer simulations
• models
• videos

references
1

• plasticised specimens (a deceased animal’s tissue is chemically replaced by
plastic, allowing preservation of minute detail in gross anatomical features
and producing a durable model for repeated use)
• non-invasive self-experimentation

2

• surgical simulators
• ethically sourced cadaver surgery (for medical students)
• supervised clinical experience

3

• animal shelter sterilisation programmes (for veterinary students).

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
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tasK 1
label the Frog heart

carotid arch

Page 39

systemic arch
right truncus
arteriosus

pulmocutaneous
arch
left truncus
arteriosus

right cranial
vena cava

left cranial
vena cava

right atrium

pulmonary vein

conus arteriosus

left atrium

ventricle

caudal vena cava

KEY:
oxygenated blood
deoxygenated blood
mixed blood

tasK 2
label the human heart
Page 40

vena cava

aorta

pulmonary artery

left pulmonary
veins
right pulmonary
veins

left atrium

right atrium
left ventricle
right ventricle
caudal vena cava
KEY:
oxygenated blood
deoxygenated blood
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tasK 4
label the Bird respiratory system
Page 45
Inhale 1

Exhale 1

Inhale 2

trachea

interclavicular
air sac

anterior
thoracic
air sacs

lung

lung

bronchi

posterior
thoracic
air sacs

abdominal
air sacs

tasK 4
label the Bird respiratory system

tasK 5
label the human respiratory system

Page 46

Page 47
trachea

cervical
air sacs x 2
syrinx

interclavicular
air sac x 1

bronchi
anterior thoracic
air sacs x 2
lungs
posterior thoracic
air sacs x 2

trachea
bronchi

abdominal
air sacs x 2

lungs
alveoli

diaphragm

trachea

cervical air sacs

interclavicular
air sac

abdominal
air sacs
anterior thoracic
air sacs
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posterior
thoracic air sacs

Exhale 2
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multiple choice
1. c

9. b

17. a

2. b

10. a

18. b

3. a

11. b

19. a

4. b

12. c

20. c

5. c

13. a

21. c

6. a

14. c

22. c

7. c

15. c

8. b

16. b
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teAcher GUiDeliNes

BIOLOGY UNIT OF STUDY 4
g YeAr 11 g NceA As90926 g leVel 1.2 g DUrAtioN 2-3 weeks

Supports internal assessment for Achievement Standard 90926
Report on a biological issue

A lessoN iN ethics AND NoN-hUmAN AwAreNess

sentience is the Bedrock of ethics
A study of sentience in non-human animals

teAcher GUiDeliNes
The following guidelines are
supplied to enable teachers to
carry out valid and consistent
assessment using this internal
assessment resource.

contExt/sEtting
This activity requires students to
collect and process data and/or
information to report on a biological
issue. An issue is one on which
people hold different opinions or
viewpoints. The issue that this
research assignment will explore is
sentience in non-human animals.
Sentience in non-human animals
has been and continues to be
contested and debated extensively
in the scientific community. New
discoveries regarding sentience in
non-human animals are made on a
regular basis. This is an important
topic for science students to consider
because of the ethical implications
involved in the use of animals in
science and in experiments.

Science students are required “to
consider the social and ethical
implications involved in making
responsible decisions about living
things” (Science in the New Zealand
Curriculum p. 52). Learning about
sentience in non-human animals will
help students when making ethical
and responsible decisions about the
use of animals in science.

• collect and process primary or
secondary data and/or information
from a range of sources

The study of ethology has in recent
years changed the cultural and
scientific perceptions and treatment
of non-human animals and continues
to do so. Great Apes are not used
in experiments in the Netherlands,
New Zealand, the United Kingdom,
Sweden, Germany and Austria,
largely due to new knowledge and
understanding of sentience in these
animals.

• present findings in a report.

This assignment will include the
processing of information and the
linking of the processed information
to a use of science. At Level 1,
teacher direction sets the scope of
the research by:

Research topics students can
choose from include:

• choosing the topic to research

• identify at least two different points
of view supported by evidence
• take and justify a position with a
recommendation for action

A choice of topics is provided for
this research assignment. These
topics will help students explore the
behavioural, emotional and sensory
worlds of non-human animals.
Students will be asked to consider
animal intelligence, pain perception,
awareness, communication,
sociability and morals.

• evidence of intelligence in nonhuman animals
• evidence that non-human animals
experience emotions and
physical sensations

• providing templates on which
the students base their reports
indicating the presentation of the
information and links required.

• evidence that non-human animals
are aware of their surroundings

In order to report comprehensively
students must:

• evidence that non-human animals
are sociable with others

• refine a suitable question or
purpose

• evidence that non-human animals
are virtuous.

• identify multiple links between the
biological ideas that are related to
the question or purpose

Internal assessment Achievement Standard 90926 Level 1.2 © NZQA. Adapted by Animals & Us with permission.
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• evaluate sources of information/
data in respect to the question or
purpose

• evidence that non-human animals
communicate their needs
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This assessment is an open-book
research assignment.
The assignment consists of two
parts that lead to the production of
a report.
Part 1 involves processing
information. This information can be
researched or provided.
Part 2 involves interpretations
of the information and reporting

the research results. The report
will follow the provided format or
template.

conditions
Students will need sufficient time to
carry out the research, processing
and reporting required for this
activity. As a guide it is expected that
the research component could be
completed in three to four hours

with a further one to three hours
required to complete the report.
Students will need sufficient access
to both computers and the internet
either at school or at home.
This time could be allocated in a
single fortnight or could be spread
over a longer interval such as a
school term to allow for research
and processing of a range of source
material. Teachers need to keep in
mind the credit value of this standard
when determining the time for this
assessment.
All work is likely to be undertaken
individually and appropriate
measures should be taken to ensure
authenticity. This could involve
collecting all student notes with the
final report; requiring authentication
of any work undertaken at home
and/or collecting work undertaken in
class at the end of each lesson and
returning it to students as required.
Teachers need to keep in mind
the credit value of this standard
when determining the time for this
assessment.

additional inFormation
The following prior teaching is required:
• Issues – What makes a biology topic and issue (i.e. when people hold different opinions or viewpoints about it)?
• Refining a question – Taking a general question or purpose about an issue and refining it to make it suitable to guide
research.
• Making multiple links involving biological ideas – Describing and explaining the biological ideas related to the
question or purpose and identifying multiple links between the different ideas and the question.
• Processing data/information – Selecting biological ideas relevant to the issue from a range of sources and
organising the ideas for reporting. A range is likely to involve at least three sources, and the sources can be the same
type (e.g. all from the internet).
• Evaluating sources – Identifying sources that provide biological ideas relevant to the question and checking the
sources for accuracy, being up to date and/or bias; providing reasons why a particular source was/was not used.
• Using evidence to support different points of view – Selecting at least two different points of view and then
selecting biological ideas that support why a person, group or organisation holds each of these points of view.
• Justifying a position – Stating their own opinion with reference to specific information they have researched.
• Giving a recommendation for action – Saying what they believe should be done about the issue and why.
• Presenting findings – Structuring a comprehensive report to clearly present findings.
• Recording sources – Writing a list of sources in a way that can be accessed by others.
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rEsourcE rEQuirEmEnts
Students need to access a range of information sources. These may include
biology magazines, internet sites, Alpha resources and other Royal Society
resources. Use of primary sources (e.g. through interviews) is acceptable.
Information is required on the biological ideas and processes related to the
issue and on the different points of view held by people. Students also require
access to computers and the internet for their research and reporting.

Key resource
Second Nature:
The Inner Lives of
Animals by Jonathan
Balcombe. Palgrave
Macmillan, 2010.
pp. 71-99.

secondary
resources
Frozen Planet. BBC Natural
History Unit. 2011.
The Life Collection: David
Attenborough. BBC Natural
History Unit, 2005.
The Blue Planet. BBC Natural
History Unit, 2005.
Meerkat Manor. Oxford Scientific
Films, 2005-2008.

generic assessment schedule: sci/1/2
AS90926 (Biology 1.2): Examples of evidence, relevant to the specific context being assessed, will need to be inserted
in the spaces indicated before this schedule can be used.

EvidEncE

JudgEmEnt For
achiEvEmEnt

JudgEmEnt For
achiEvEmEnt With
mErit

JudgEmEnt For
achiEvEmEnt With
ExcEllEncE

The complete report.

Report on a biological
issue.

Report in depth on a biological
issue.

Report comprehensively on a
biological issue.

• Evidence of processed
information relating to the
question on “sentience in
non-human animals”

• As for Achievement.

• As for Achievement.

• Description of a use
related to the science
knowledge.

• Explanation of a use related
to the science knowledge.
[insert examples]

• Discussion of a use related
to the science knowledge.
[insert examples]

Report includes:

• The report is mostly in the • As for Achievement.
student’s own words.

• As for Achievement.

• As for Achievement.

• As for Achievement.

• A list of three reference
sources, given in a
way that would enable
another person to find
the information.

Internal assessment Achievement Standard 90926 Level 1.2 © NZQA. Adapted by Animals & Us with permission.
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stUDeNt iNstrUctioNs

BIOLOGY UNIT OF STUDY 4
g YeAr 11 g NceA As90926 g leVel 1.2 g DUrAtioN 2-3 weeks

Supports internal assessment for Achievement Standard 90926
Report on a biological issue

A lessoN iN ethics AND NoN-hUmAN AwAreNess

sentience is the Bedrock of ethics
A study of sentience in non-human animals

stUDeNt GUiDeliNes
This activity requires you to report
on a biological issue. An issue
is something on which people
hold different opinions and
viewpoints. There are a number
of issues that impact on New
Zealanders. In this activity you will
be researching an issue related to
sentience or awareness in nonhuman animals.
Sentience in non-human animals
has been and continues to be
contested and debated in the
scientific community.

In recent years ethologists (scientists
who study animal behaviour) such as
Jonathan Balcombe have started to
explore sentience and the emotional
lives of non-human animals. Dr
Balcombe believes that “animal
behavior is one of the clearest
windows into animals’ inner lives.
The way animals behave helps to
demonstrate their sentience, and
I like to say that sentience is the
bedrock of ethics”: www.guardian.
co.uk/technology/2010/apr/25/
jonathan-balcombe-animal-feelings
Peter Singer, a Professor in Ethics
and Philosophy, explains the animal
researcher’s dilemma in his book
Animal Liberation – Second Edition:
“the researcher’s central dilemma
exists in an especially acute form
in psychology: either the animal
is not like us, in which case there
is no reason for performing the
experiment; or else the animal is
like us, in which case we ought
not to perform on an animal an
experiment that would be considered
outrageous if performed on one of
us” (p. 52).
Ethologists such as Dame Jane
Goodall have changed the way we
view primates. New Zealand was
one of the first countries in the
world whose Animal Welfare Act
prohibited the use of Great Apes in
animal experiments (currently Great
Apes cannot be experimented on in
the Netherlands, New Zealand, the
United Kingdom, Sweden, Germany

and Austria), the reason being that
chimpanzees, bonobos, gorillas and
orangutans have been proven to
be cognitively so similar to humans
that using them as test subjects is
considered unethical. This decision
was without doubt influenced by the
work conducted by ethologists such
as Dame Jane Goodall and Dian
Fossey.
In this study you will use Jonathan
Balcombe’s book Second Nature:
The Inner Lives of Animals as a
primary text to explore sentience in
non-human animals.
In Second Nature Dr Balcombe
explains the term ‘umwelt’, a term
coined in 1905 by the German
ethologist Jakob von Uexküll. “The
idea is that variations in brains,
sensory equipment, and lifestyles
of different kinds of animals likely
result in their having different mental
and perceptual experiences. Dogs,
for example, see mainly black
and white, but their acute sense
of smell allows them to discern a
kaleidoscope of information. Just
watch dogs on their walks: they
spend a lot of time with their nose
against the ground, sniffing up clues
as to who or what has been there
before.” (Second Nature p. 18.)

Internal assessment Achievement Standard 90926 Level 1.2 © NZQA. Adapted by Animals & Us with permission.
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In this activity you will be required to individually develop and refine a suitable research question or purpose based on
the issue of sentience in non-human animals.
In order to answer your research question and present your findings in a comprehensive report you are required to
complete the following three tasks:

tasK 1 develop and refine a research question
tasK 2 collect and process information
tasK 3 report your results

tasK 1
develop and refine a research Question
1. Develop possible questions
suitable for research, relating to the
issue of sentience in non-human
animals.
The research topics or areas you can
choose from include:
• evidence of intelligence in nonhuman animals
• evidence that non-human animals
experience emotions and physical
sensations
• evidence that non-human animals
are aware of their surroundings
• evidence that non-human animals
communicate their needs

2. Select and refine one question
or purpose on which to base your
research. This must relate to the
biology of sentience. It will help you
focus your research.
Use the references (derived from
Second Nature) in Tables 1-2 to help
you refine your question and choose
an area of animal sentience to focus
on.
3. Submit your research question
or purpose to your teacher before
beginning your research.
This is to be completed before:

• evidence that non-human animals
are sociable with others
• evidence that non-human animals
are virtuous.

(date)

NOTE: All work is to be completed at school OR you may do some research at home, but
if you do you must get an adult to verify it is your own work. You will be required to hand in
all your research notes, showing evidence of processing, with your final report. Processing
information could involve listing, sorting, collating, highlighting, using stickies or summarising
relevant scientific information.

Internal assessment Achievement Standard 90926 Level 1.2 © NZQA. Adapted by Animals & Us with permission.
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tasK 2
collect and process
information
You will have three to four hours to
collect and process your information.
1. Use a range of at least three
sources to collect information related
to your question or purpose. The
information must include biological
ideas about sentience in nonhuman animals. Also collect and
process information on the differing
viewpoints that people, groups
and/or organisations have expressed
about this issue.

Possible sources you may choose to use are:

Key resource
Second Nature: The Inner Lives of Animals by Jonathan Balcombe, Palgrave
Macmillan, 2010.

secondary resources
Frozen Planet. BBC Natural History Unit, 2011.
The Life Collection: David Attenborough. BBC Natural History Unit, 2005.
The Blue Planet. BBC Natural History Unit, 2005.
Meerkat Manor. Oxford Scientific Films, 2005-2008.

• Does it contain accurate biological
information?
• Is the information up to date (look
for the date it was developed or
last updated)?

2. Make sure you collect enough
information to allow you to take a
position on the issue. You will be
expected to justify your position
using information taken from your
sources. You must also make
a recommendation for further
action and give reasons for your
recommendation.

4. Record all sources you collect
information from in a way that allows
another person to find the same
source. Also note any sources you
do not use and explain why they
were unsuitable.

3. Evaluate the information in each
source as you find it. Questions you
could ask include:

animal ExpEriEncE
EvidEncE chart

• Is the information it contains
useful?

• Is the information fact or opinion?

The creation of an animal experience
evidence chart will assist you with
the collection and processing of
information.

If your research question focuses on
a specific animal experience or type
of coexistence you can create an
animal experience evidence chart as
shown on page 66.
Reminder: The experiences and
coexistences you can choose from
are:
• Experience/Sensitivity
• Experience/Intelligence
• Experience/Emotions
• Experience/Awareness
• Coexistence/Communication
• Coexistence/Sociability
• Coexistence/Virtue.
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animal ExpEriEncE EvidEncE chart
animal species

Experience/coexistence Evidence

Grey squirrel

Deception

“Grey squirrels practice food-burying deception. Close observations
have found that these rodents will – in addition to burying nuts – dig
and cover empty holes. Not surprisingly, this ‘deceptive caching’
occurred more often in the proximity of other squirrels, and it was
found to be effective in reducing the likelihood of theft by ‘surrogate
cache pilferers’, the humans studying them … Once a squirrel has
been purloined, s/he is more likely to engage in deceptive caching,
as well as to bury nuts in places harder to reach …” Second Nature
pp. 74-75

Adelie penguin

Deception

www.youtube.com/watch?v=LbTZg5TGM1c
BBC film crew captures Adelie penguins stealing stones from each
other’s nests and getting caught in the act on the documentary
series Frozen Planet.

Monkey

Deception

“Researchers at Yale University presented twenty-seven wild
and free-ranging monkeys with two visually identical containers
of food; one rattled when handled, and the other was silent. If a
human sitting nearby faced the apparatus, the monkeys showed
no preference from either container. But when the human’s gaze
was averted, the monkeys showed a strong preference for the silent
container. Thus, the monkeys attempt to obtain food silently only in
conditions in which silence is relevant to obtaining the food without
risk of detection by a bystander.” Second Nature p. 72

ExamplE oF animal
ExpEriEncE EvidEncE chart
RESEARCH QUESTION: Is there evidence
that non-human animals are aware of
themselves and others?

Examples of awareness include
deception, alliances, planning,
problem solving, tool use, humour,
imitation, discrimination, gaze
following, attention, anticipation,
wariness, vigilance, theory of mind
and metacognition.
Place your animal species in the
first column, the experience or
coexistence you are focusing on
in the second column, and the
evidence of the experience or
coexistence in the third column.

Internal assessment Achievement Standard 90926 Level 1.2 © NZQA. Adapted by Animals & Us with permission.
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tasK 3

Notes oN tABles 1-2

report Your results
You will have

[insert time] to present your findings.

Write a comprehensive report on sentience in non-human animals in which you:
• State your research question or purpose, which must be suitable for
research and refined from the issue above.
• Identify the biology relating to the question or purpose by making multiple
links between relevant biological issues.
• Identify two different points of view on the issue of sentience in non-human
animals supported by evidence (i.e. giving reasons why the people, groups
and/or organisations hold these viewpoints).
• State your own position on the issue. Use information from your sources to
justify why you hold that position, and make a recommendation with reasons
for action in the future.
• Evaluate at least three sources of information you have used related to your
question or purpose (i.e. explaining why they were suitable (or not) to collect
information from). For example:
- Is the information it contains useful?
- Does it contain accurate biological information?
- Is the information up to date (look for the date it was developed or last
updated)?
- Is the information fact or opinion?
- Is the source biased to one particular point of view?
• Record the sources you used in a way that allows them to be found by
another person. All processed material used in the development of the
student’s response (e.g. in a research logbook or portfolio) is to be submitted
and may be used as evidence of authenticity, processing, integration and
evaluation.

Tables 1-2 are based on the
key resource Second Nature by
Jonathan Balcombe.
These tables refer to pages in
Second Nature where you can
find evidence to support your
research question. Some extracts
from Second Nature have been
reproduced in this issue of
Animals & Us.
The categories outlined in these
tables can also be applied to,
and used as a guide for, other
resources and materials.
Animals in Science has been
written in order to provide
teachers and students with a set
of materials that argue against
animal experiments. The key
resource Second Nature contains
some examples of animal
sentience where the animals
involved are used in experiments.
The following is a disclaimer
from author Jonathan Balcombe
regarding this issue.

Disclaimer:
Please note that some of the
experiments cited in this section
caused varying amounts of
avoidable harm to the animal
subjects. The inclusion of
these studies is intended to
demonstrate the animals’
sentience only, and is not meant
as an endorsement of such
methods.
Jonathan Balcombe

Internal assessment Achievement Standard 90926 Level 1.2 © NZQA. Adapted by Animals & Us with permission.
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taBlE 1
range of Experiences
ExpEriEncE
Source:
Second Nature sensitivity
(pp. 74-80)

ExpEriEncE
intelligence
(pp. 81-83)

ExpEriEncE
Emotions
(pp. 84-88)

ExpEriEncE
awareness
(pp. 89-91)

Navigation

Memory

Emotional fever

Alliances

Perceptions

Delayed gratification

Gratitude

Deception

Hearing

Teaching

Grief

Planning

Flexible behaviour

Planning

Stress

Problem-solving

Play

Awareness

Attention

Tool use

Flight

Predator inspection

Interest in others

Humour

Individual recognition

Protection of others

Persecution

Awareness

Mother-pup reunions

Sentience

Imitation

Predation

Perceptions

Post-traumatic stress
disorder

Activity levels
Touch

Learning
Problem-solving

Magnetic perception
Homing

Regret
Abnormal behaviour
Emotions
Optimism and
pessimism

Audience effects
Discrimination
Gaze-following
Theory of mind
Attention

Eavesdropping

Metacognition

Learning

Self-awareness

Senses

Anticipation

Need for control

Success

Call signatures

Wariness

Ultrasound

Vigilance

Communication
Memory

NOTE: Page numbers refer to Animals in Science
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taBlE 2
types of coexistence
Source:
Second Nature

coExistEncE
communicating
(pp. 92-96)

coExistEncE
sociability
(pp. 97-100)

coExistEncE
virtue (p. 102)

Communication

Sharing

Altruism

Language

Collaboration

Courage

Dialects

Midwifery

Consolation

Vocabulary

Solidarity

Emotional awareness

Communication with vertebrate As mutualists

Empathy

Calling by

Cheating

Communal nursing

Sign language

Cleaner-client fish relations

Democracy

Gestures

Role of pleasure

Peacemaking

Semaphoring

Image-scoring

Reconciliation

Triangulation

Punishment

Restraint

Ventriloquy

Cognition

Sense of fairness

Individual labelling by

Cooperation

Concern for others

Recognition of others

Social, success of

Deference

Symbolic communication

Sociability

Self-handicapping

Alarm calls

Virtue

Pain

Referential calls

Cooperative hunting

Conflict resolution

Individual recognition

Communal nursing

Fairness

Echolocation control

Reconciliation

Mirror neurons

Ultrasound

Babysitting

Virtue

Perceptiveness

Sympathy

Problem-solving
Theory of mind
Awareness
Expectations

NOTE: Page numbers refer to Animals in Science
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RESOURCES
texts for units of study

Jonathan Balcombe, Second Nature: The Inner Lives of Animals. © 2010, Palgrave Macmillan, reproduced by permission of Palgrave Macmillan.

list oF tExts
science/Biology
Extended Written texts
non-Fiction (extracts from)
74

Second Nature: The Inner Lives of Animals. Balcombe,
Jonathan. 2010.

126 Kea, Bird of Paradox: The Evolution and Behaviour of a
New Zealand Parrot. Diamond, Judy and Bond, Alan. 1999.

103 The Emotional Lives of Animals: A Leading Scientist
Explores Animal Joy, Sorrow, and Empathy – and Why
They Matter. Bekoff, Marc. 2007.

133 Sacred Cows and Golden Geese: The Human
Cost of Experiments on Animals. Greek, Jean Swingle and
Greek, C. Ray. 2000.

120 Ill-gotten Gains. Regan, Tom. The Great Ape Project.
Cavalieri, Paola and Singer, Peter (eds). 1994.

158 The Costs and Benefits of Animal Experiments. Knight,
Andrew. 2011.

short Written texts
Journals

nEWspapErs

172 Behaviour. Bekoff, M. ‘Play Signals as Punctuation: The
Structure of Social Play in Canids’. 1995.

209 The Dominion Post. ‘Animal death toll ends cloning trials’.
Chug, Kiran. 2011.

179 American Zoologist. Bekoff, M. ‘Social Play and Playsoliciting by Infant Canids’. 1974.

210 New Zealand Herald. ‘Animal experiments jump 21pc says
ethics group’. Collins, Simon. 2004.

183 Behaviour. Diamond, Judy and Bond, Alan. ‘Social Play
in Kaka (Nestor meridionalis) with Comparisons to Kea
(Nestor notabilis)’. 2004.

211 New Zealand Herald. ‘GM Mutant cows die in trial’. Gibson,
Eloise. 2010.

187 Behaviour. Diamond, Judy and Bond, Alan. ‘Social Play in
Kakapo (Strigops habrotilus) with Comparisons to Kea
(Nestor notabilis) and Kaka (Nestor meridionalis)’. 2006.
191 The Quarterly Review of Biology. Spinka, M., Newberry,
R.C. and Bekoff, M. ‘Mammalian Play: Training for the
Unexpected’. 2001.
194 Society & Animals. Phillips, M.T. ‘Savages, Drunks, and Lab
Animals: The Researcher’s Perception of Pain’. 1993.

magaZinEs
203 Listener. Bone, Alistair. ‘Pain Factor: How much do animals
suffer in this country in the name of science?’ 2002.
204 Resurgence. Creamer, Jan. ‘Vivisection: “The blackest of all
crimes”’. 2012.
207 New Scientist . Graham-Rowe, D. ‘Could lab rats be
replaced by a lung on a chip?’. 2009.
208 New Scientist . Lyon, Zeeya Merali. ‘Human skin to replace
animal tests’. 2007.
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213 New Zealand Herald. ‘Animal testing body seeks rigid
record keeping’. NZPA. 2003.
214 Sunday Star Times. ‘Headless chickens put to the test’.
Woulfe, Catherine. 2008.

statistics
215 Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry. NAEAC (National
Animal Ethics Advisory Committee). Annual Reports 19982011.

scieNce/BioloGY teXts

Bioethicist and veterinarian Andrew Knight presents more than a decade

experimentation ethically justifiable?
is an Australian bioethicist and Fellow of the Oxford Centre
for Animal Ethics. He has published a suite of studies examining the
attracted a series of awards at international scientific conferences. He
practices veterinary medicine in the UK.

THE COSTS AND BENEFITS OF ANIMAL EXPERIMENTS

Where, then, does the truth lie?
How useful are such experiments in advancing human healthcare?
How much do animals suffer as a result?
And do students really need to dissect or experiment on animals?
What are the effects on their attitudes towards them?

Andrew Knight

•
•
•
•
•

THE COSTS AND BENEFITS OF
ANIMAL EXPERIMENTS
Andrew Knight
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scieNce/BioloGY teXts
EXTENDED WRITTEN TEXTS (NON-FICTION)
J. Balcombe, Second Nature: The Inner Lives of Animals. (Palgrave Macmillan, New York, 2010), pp. 15-25.
Extract from Chapter two: Tuning in: Animal sensitivity.

	
  

Jonathan Balcombe, Second Nature: The Inner Lives of Animals. © 2010, Palgrave Macmillan, reproduced by permission of Palgrave Macmillan.
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scieNce/BioloGY teXts
EXTENDED WRITTEN TEXTS (NON-FICTION)
J. Balcombe, Second Nature: The Inner Lives of Animals. (Palgrave Macmillan, New York, 2010), pp. 15-25.
Extract from Chapter two: Tuning in: Animal sensitivity.

	
  

Jonathan Balcombe, Second Nature: The Inner Lives of Animals. © 2010, Palgrave Macmillan, reproduced by permission of Palgrave Macmillan.
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scieNce/BioloGY teXts
EXTENDED WRITTEN TEXTS (NON-FICTION)
J. Balcombe, Second Nature: The Inner Lives of Animals. (Palgrave Macmillan, New York, 2010), pp. 15-25.
Extract from Chapter two: Tuning in: Animal sensitivity.

	
  

Jonathan Balcombe, Second Nature: The inner lives of animals. © 2010, Palgrave Macmillan, reproduced by permission of Palgrave Macmillan.
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scieNce/BioloGY teXts
EXTENDED WRITTEN TEXTS (NON-FICTION)
J. Balcombe, Second Nature: The Inner Lives of Animals. (Palgrave Macmillan, New York, 2010), pp. 15-25.
Extract from Chapter two: Tuning in: Animal sensitivity.

	
  

Jonathan Balcombe, Second Nature: The Inner Lives of Animals. © 2010, Palgrave Macmillan, reproduced by permission of Palgrave Macmillan.
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scieNce/BioloGY teXts
EXTENDED WRITTEN TEXTS (NON-FICTION)
J. Balcombe, Second Nature: The Inner Lives of Animals. (Palgrave Macmillan, New York, 2010), pp. 15-25.
Extract from Chapter two: Tuning in: Animal sensitivity.

	
  

Jonathan Balcombe, Second Nature: The Inner Lives of Animals. © 2010, Palgrave Macmillan, reproduced by permission of Palgrave Macmillan.
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scieNce/BioloGY teXts
EXTENDED WRITTEN TEXTS (NON-FICTION)
J. Balcombe, Second Nature: The Inner Lives of Animals. (Palgrave Macmillan, New York, 2010), pp. 15-25.
Extract from Chapter two: Tuning in: Animal sensitivity.

	
  

Jonathan Balcombe, Second Nature: The Inner Lives of Animals. © 2010, Palgrave Macmillan, reproduced by permission of Palgrave Macmillan.
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scieNce/BioloGY teXts
EXTENDED WRITTEN TEXTS (NON-FICTION)
J. Balcombe, Second Nature: The Inner Lives of Animals. (Palgrave Macmillan, New York, 2010), pp. 15-25.
Extract from Chapter two: Tuning in: Animal sensitivity.

	
  

Jonathan Balcombe, Second Nature: The Inner Lives of Animals. © 2010, Palgrave Macmillan, reproduced by permission of Palgrave Macmillan.
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scieNce/BioloGY teXts
EXTENDED WRITTEN TEXTS (NON-FICTION)
J. Balcombe, Second Nature: The Inner Lives of Animals. (Palgrave Macmillan, New York, 2010), pp. 38-42.
Extract from Chapter three: Getting It: Intelligence.

	
  

Jonathan Balcombe, Second Nature: The Inner Lives of Animals. © 2010, Palgrave Macmillan, reproduced by permission of Palgrave Macmillan.
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scieNce/BioloGY teXts
EXTENDED WRITTEN TEXTS (NON-FICTION)
J. Balcombe, Second Nature: The Inner Lives of Animals. (Palgrave Macmillan, New York, 2010), pp. 38-42.
Extract from Chapter three: Getting It: Intelligence.

	
  

Jonathan Balcombe, Second Nature: The Inner Lives of Animals. © 2010, Palgrave Macmillan, reproduced by permission of Palgrave Macmillan.
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scieNce/BioloGY teXts
EXTENDED WRITTEN TEXTS (NON-FICTION)
J. Balcombe, Second Nature: The Inner Lives of Animals. (Palgrave Macmillan, New York, 2010), pp. 38-42.
Extract from Chapter three: Getting It: Intelligence.

Jonathan Balcombe, Second Nature: The Inner Lives of Animals. © 2010, Palgrave Macmillan, reproduced by permission of Palgrave Macmillan.
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scieNce/BioloGY teXts
EXTENDED WRITTEN TEXTS (NON-FICTION)
J. Balcombe, Second Nature: The Inner Lives of Animals. (Palgrave Macmillan, New York, 2010), pp. 50-57.
Extract from Chapter four: With feeling: Emotions.

Jonathan Balcombe, Second Nature: The Inner Lives of Animals. © 2010, Palgrave Macmillan, reproduced by permission of Palgrave Macmillan.
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scieNce/BioloGY teXts
EXTENDED WRITTEN TEXTS (NON-FICTION)
J. Balcombe, Second Nature: The Inner Lives of Animals. (Palgrave Macmillan, New York, 2010), pp. 50-57.
Extract from Chapter four: With feeling: Emotions.

Jonathan Balcombe, Second Nature: The Inner Lives of Animals. © 2010, Palgrave Macmillan, reproduced by permission of Palgrave Macmillan.
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scieNce/BioloGY teXts
EXTENDED WRITTEN TEXTS (NON-FICTION)
J. Balcombe, Second Nature: The Inner Lives of Animals. (Palgrave Macmillan, New York, 2010), pp. 50-57.
Extract from Chapter four: With feeling: Emotions.

Jonathan Balcombe, Second Nature: The Inner Lives of Animals. © 2010, Palgrave Macmillan, reproduced by permission of Palgrave Macmillan.
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scieNce/BioloGY teXts
EXTENDED WRITTEN TEXTS (NON-FICTION)
J. Balcombe, Second Nature: The Inner Lives of Animals. (Palgrave Macmillan, New York, 2010), pp. 50-57.
Extract from Chapter four: With feeling: Emotions.

Jonathan Balcombe, Second Nature: The Inner Lives of Animals. © 2010, Palgrave Macmillan, reproduced by permission of Palgrave Macmillan.
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scieNce/BioloGY teXts
EXTENDED WRITTEN TEXTS (NON-FICTION)
J. Balcombe, Second Nature: The Inner Lives of Animals. (Palgrave Macmillan, New York, 2010), pp. 50-57.
Extract from Chapter four: With feeling: Emotions.

Jonathan Balcombe, Second Nature: The Inner Lives of Animals. © 2010, Palgrave Macmillan, reproduced by permission of Palgrave Macmillan.
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scieNce/BioloGY teXts
EXTENDED WRITTEN TEXTS (NON-FICTION)
J. Balcombe, Second Nature: The Inner Lives of Animals. (Palgrave Macmillan, New York, 2010), pp. 71-75.
Extract from Chapter ﬁve: Knowing It: Awareness.

Jonathan Balcombe, Second Nature: The Inner Lives of Animals. © 2010, Palgrave Macmillan, reproduced by permission of Palgrave Macmillan.
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Late in 1981, a reporter for a large metropolitan newspaper (we’ll call her Karen to
protect her interest in remaining anonymous) gained access to some previously
classified government files. Using the Freedom of Information Act, Karen was
investigating the federal government’s funding of research into the short- and longterm effects of exposure to radioactive waste. It was with understandable surprise
that, included in these files, she discovered the records of a series of experiments
involving the induction and treatment of coronary thrombosis (heart attack).
Conducted over a period of fifteen years by a renowned heart specialist (we’ll call
him Dr Ventricle) and financed with federal funds, the experiments in all likelihood
would have remained unknown to anyone outside Dr Ventricle’s sphere of power and
influence had not Karen chanced upon them.
Karen’s surprise soon gave way to shock and disbelief. In case after case she read
how Ventricle and his associates took otherwise healthy individuals, with no previous
record of heart disease, and intentionally caused their heart to fail. The methods used
to occasion the ‘attack’ were a veritable shopping list of experimental techniques,
from massive doses of stimulants (adrenaline was a favourite) to electrical damage
of the coronary artery, which, in its weakened state, yielded the desired thrombosis.
Members of Ventricle’s team then set to work testing the efficacy of various drugs
developed in the hope that they would help the heart withstand a second ‘attack’.
Dosages varied, and there were the usual control groups. Administering certain
drugs to ‘patients’ proved more efficacious in some cases than did administering no
medication or smaller amounts of the same drugs in other cases. The research came
to an abrupt end in the autumn of 1981, but not because the project was judged
unpromising or because someone raised a hue and cry about the ethics involved. Like
so much else in the world at that time, Ventricle’s project was a casualty of austere
economic times. There simply wasn’t enough federal money available to renew the
grant application.
One would have to forsake all the instincts of a reporter to let the story end there.
Karen persevered and, under false pretences, secured an interview with Ventricle.
When she revealed that she had gained access to the file, knew in detail the largely
fruitless research conducted over fifteen years, and was incensed about his work,
Ventricle was dumbfounded. But not because Karen had unearthed the file. And
not even because it was filed where it was (a ‘clerical error’, he assured her). What
surprised Ventricle was that anyone would think there was a serious ethical question
to be raised about what he had done. Karen’s notes of their conversation include the
following:
Ventricle: But I don’t understand what you’re getting at. Surely you know that
heart disease is the leading cause of death. How can there be any ethical
question about developing drugs which literally promise to be lifesaving?
Karen: Some people might agree that the goal – to save life – is a good, a noble
end, and still question the means used to achieve it. Your ‘patients’, after all,
had no previous history of heart disease. They were healthy before you got
your hands on them.
Ventricle: But medical progress simply isn’t possible if we wait for people to get
sick and then see what works. There are too many variables, too much beyond
our control and comprehension, if we try to do our medical research in a clinical
setting. The history of medicine shows how hopeless that approach is.
T. Regan. Ill-gotten Gains. Eds Paola Cavaleiri and Peter Singer, The Great Ape Project: Equality Beyond Humanity, © 1993, London: Fourth Estate,
reproduced with permission.
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Karen: And I read, too, that upon completion of the experiment, assuming that
the ‘patient’ didn’t die in the process – it says that those who survived were
‘sacrificed’. You mean killed?
Ventricle: Yes, that’s right. But always painlessly, always painlessly. And the body
went immediately to the lab, where further tests were done. Nothing was wasted.
Karen: And it didn’t bother you – I mean, you didn’t ever ask yourself whether
what you were doing was wrong? I mean . . .
Ventricle: [interrupting]: My dear young lady, you make it seem as if I’m some kind
of moral monster. I work for the benefit of humanity, and I have achieved some
small success, I hope you will agree. Those who raise cries of wrongdoing about
what I’ve done are well intentioned but misguided. After all, I use animals in my
research – chimpanzees, to be more precise – not human beings.
The Point
The story about Karen and Dr Ventricle is just that – a story, a small piece of fiction.
There is no real Dr Ventricle, no real Karen, and so on. But there is widespread use of
animals in scientific research, including research like our imaginary Dr Ventricle’s. So
the story, while its details are imaginary – while it is, let it be clear, a literary device, not
a factual account – is a story with a point. Most people reading it would be morally
outraged if there actually were a Dr Ventricle who did coronary research of the sort
described on otherwise healthy human beings. Considerably fewer would raise a
morally quizzical eyebrow when informed of such research done on nonhuman animals,
chimpanzees, or whatever. The story has a point, or so I hope, because, catching us
off guard, it brings this difference home to us, gives it life in our experience, and, in
doing so, reveals something about ourselves, something about our own constellation
of values. If we think what Ventricle did would be wrong if done to human beings but
all right if done to chimpanzees, then we must believe that there are different moral
standards that apply to how we may treat the two – human beings and chimpanzees.
But to acknowledge this difference, if acknowledge it we do, is only the beginning, not
the end, of our moral thinking. We can meet the challenge to think well from the moral
point of view only if we are able to cite a morally relevant difference between humans
and chimpanzees, one that illuminates in a clear, coherent, and rationally defensible
way why it would be wrong to use humans, but not chimpanzees, in research like Dr
Ventricle’s.
An obvious difference is that chimpanzees and humans belong to different species. A
difference certainly; but a morally relevant one?
Let us test this idea by imagining that Steven Spielberg’s E.T. and some of E.T.’s friends
show up on Earth. Whatever else we may want to say of them, we do not want to say
that they are members of our species, the species Homo sapiens. Now, if a difference in
species is a morally relevant difference, we should be willing to say that it is not wrong
to kill or otherwise harm E.T. and the other members of his biological species in sport
hunting, for example, even though it is wrong to do this to members of our species for
this reason. But no double standards are allowed. If their belonging to a different species
makes it all right for us to kill or harm them, then our belonging to a different species
from the one to which they belong will cancel the wrongness of their killing or harming
us. ‘Sorry, chum,’ E.T.’s compatriots say, before taking aim at us or prior to inducing our
heart attacks, ‘but you just don’t belong to the right species.’
T. Regan. Ill-gotten Gains. Eds Paola Cavaleiri and Peter Singer, The Great Ape Project: Equality Beyond Humanity, © 1993, London: Fourth Estate,
reproduced with permission.
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As for us, we cannot lodge a whine or a moral objection if species membership,
besides being a biological difference, is a morally relevant one. Before we give
our assent to this idea, therefore, we ought to consider whether, were we to come
face to face with another powerful species of extraterrestrials, we would think it
reasonable to try to move them by the force of moral argument and persuasion.
If we do, we will reject the view that species differences, like other biological
differences (e.g. race or sex), constitute a morally relevant difference of the kind
we seek. But we will also need to remind ourselves that no double standards are
allowed: though chimpanzees and humans do differ in terms of the species to which
each belongs, that difference by itself is not a morally relevant one. Ventricle could
not, that is, defend his use of chimpanzees rather than humans in his research on
the grounds that these animals belong to a different species from our own.
The Soul
Many people evidently believe that theological differences separate humans from
other animals. God, they say, has given us immortal souls. Our earthly life is not our
only life. Beyond the grave there is eternal life – for some, heaven, for others, hell.
Other animals, alas, have no soul, in this view, and therefore have no life after death
either. That, it might be claimed, is the morally relevant difference between them
and us, and that is why, so it might be inferred, it would be wrong to use humans in
Ventricle’s research but not wrong to use chimpanzees.
Only three points will be urged against this position here. First, the theology just
sketched (very crudely) is not the only one competing for our informed assent, and
some of the others (most notably, religions from the East and those of many Native
American peoples) do ascribe soul and an afterlife to animals.
Second, even assuming that humans have souls, while other animals lack them,
there is no obvious logical connection between these ‘facts’ and the judgement
that it would be wrong to do some things to humans that it would not be wrong
to do to chimpanzees. Having (or not having) a soul obviously makes a difference
concerning the chances that one’s soul will live on. If chimpanzees lack souls, their
chances are nil. But why does that make it quite all right to use them in this life in
Ventricle’s research?
The Right to Consent
‘Human beings can give or withhold their informed consent; animals cannot. That’s
the morally relevant difference.’ This argument is certainly mistaken on one count,
and possibly mistaken on another. Concerning the latter point first, evidence steadily
increases regarding the intellectual abilities of the great apes.
Questions about the ability of chimpanzees to give informed consent aside,
however, it should be obvious that this is not the morally relevant difference we
are seeking. Suppose that, in addition to using chimpanzees, Ventricle also used
some humans, but only mentally incompetent ones – those who, though they have
discernable preferences, are too young or too old, too enfeebled or too confused,
to give or withhold their informed consent. If the ability to give or withhold informed
consent were the morally relevant difference we seek, we should be willing to
say that it would not be wrong for Ventricle to do his coronary research on these
humans, though it would be wrong for him to do it on competent humans – those
humans, in other words, who can give or withhold their informed consent.
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But though one’s willingness to consent to have someone do something to oneself may be, and
frequently is, a good reason to absolve the other person of moral responsibility, one’s inability
to give or withhold informed consent is on a totally different moral footing. When Walter Reed’s
colleagues gave their informed consent to take part in the yellow fever experiments, those
who exposed them to the potentially fatal bite of the fever parasite carried by mosquitoes were
absolved of any moral responsibility for the risks the volunteers chose to run, and those who
chose to run these risks, let us agree, acted above and beyond the normal call of duty – acted,
as philosophers say, supererogatorily. Because they did more than duty strictly requires, in
the hope and with the intention of benefiting others, these pioneers deserve our esteem and
applause.
The case of human incompetents is radically different. Since these humans (e.g. young children
and people with mental handicaps) lack the requisite mental abilities to have duties in the
first place, it is absurd to think of them as capable of acting supererogatorily; they cannot act
‘beyond the call’ of duty, when, as is true in their case, they cannot understand that ‘call’ to
begin with. But though they cannot volunteer, in the way mentally competent humans can,
they can be forced or coerced to do something against their will or contrary to their known
preferences. Sometimes, no doubt, coercive intervention in their life is above moral reproach –
indeed, is morally required, as when, for example, we force a young child to undergo a spinal tap
to check for meningitis. But the range of cases in which we are morally permitted or obliged to
use force or coercion on human incompetents in order to accomplish certain ends is not large
by any means. Primarily it includes cases in which we act with the intention, and because we are
motivated, to forward the interests of that individual human being.
What is true in the case of human incompetents (those humans, once again, who, though they
have known preferences, cannot give or withhold their informed consent) is true of chimpanzees
(and other animals like them in the relevant respects, assuming, as we are, that chimpanzees
cannot give or withhold their informed consent). Just as in the case of these humans, so also
in the case of these animals, we are morally permitted and sometimes required to act in ways
that coercively put them at risk of serious harm, against their known preferences, as when, for
example, they are subjected to painful exploratory surgery. But the range of cases in which
we are justified in using force or coercion on them is morally circumscribed. Primarily it is to
promote their individual interests, as we perceive what is in their interests. It is not to promote
the collective interests of others, including those of human beings.
The Value of the Individual
Philosophically, there is a way to insure that our gains will not be ill-gotten. This requires that
we view individuals as having a distinctive kind of value – inherent value, to give it a name;
others have called it by other names, including the worth or dignity of the individual. This kind
of value is not the same as the positive value we attach to being happy or having various skills.
An unhappy person has no less inherent value (no less worth or dignity) than a happy one.
Moreover, the individual’s inherent value does not depend on how useful others find him or her
or how well he or she is liked.
To view the value of individuals in this way is not an empty abstration. To the question ‘What
difference does it make whether we view individuals as having equal inherent value?’ our
response must be, ‘It makes all the moral dfference in the world!’ Morally, we are always required
to treat those who have inherent value in ways that display proper respect for their distinctive
kind of value, and though we cannot on this occasion either articulate or defend the full range
of obligations tied to this fundamental duty, we can note that we fail to show proper respect for
those who have such value whenever we treat them as if they were mere receptacles of value or
as if their value were dependent on, or reducible to, their possible utility relative to the interests
of others. In particular, therefore, Ventricle would fail to act as duty requires – would, in other
words, do what is morally wrong – if he conducted his coronary research on competent human
beings, without their informed consent, on the grounds that this research just might lead to the
development of drugs or surgical techniques that would benefit others.
T. Regan. Ill-gotten Gains. Eds Paola Cavaleiri and Peter Singer, The Great Ape Project: Equality Beyond Humanity, © 1993, London: Fourth Estate,
reproduced with permission.
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Who Has Inherent Value?
If inherent value could nonarbitrarily be limited to competent humans, then we
would have to look elsewhere to resolve the ethical issues involved in using other
individuals (for example, chimpanzees) in medical research. But inherent value can
only be limited to competent human beings by having recourse to one arbitrary
manoeuvre or another. Once we recognise that morality simply will not tolerate
double standards, then we cannot, except arbitrarily, withhold ascribing inherent
value, to an equal degree, to incompetent humans and other animals such as
chimpanzees. All have this value, in short, and all have it equally.
Hurting and Harming
The prohibition against research like Ventricle’s, when conducted on animals such
as chimpanzees, cannot be avoided by the use of anaesthetics or other palliatives
used to eliminate or reduce suffering. Other things being equal, to cause an animal
to suffer is to harm that animal – is, that is, to diminish that individual animal’s
welfare.
Viewed against the background of these ideas, an untimely death is seen to be
the ultimate harm for both humans and animals such as chimpanzees, and it is the
ultimate harm for both because it is their ultimate deprivation or loss – their loss of
life itself. Let the means used to kill chimpanzees be as ‘humane’ (a cruel word, this)
as you like. That will not erase the harm that an untimely death is for these animals.
True, the use of anaesthetics and other ‘humane’ steps lessens the wrong done to
these animals, when they are ‘sacrificed’ in Ventricle-type research. But a lesser
wrong is not a right.
The Criterion of Inherent Value
It remains to be asked, before concluding, what underlies the possession of inherent
value. Some are tempted by the idea that life itself is inherently valuable. This view
would authorise attributing inherent value to chimpanzees, for example, and so
might find favour with some people who oppose using these animals as means to
our ends. But this view would also authorise attributing inherent value to anything
and everything that is alive, including, for example, crabgrass, lice, bacteria and
cancer cells. It is exceedingly unclear, to put the point as mildly as possible, either
that we have a duty to treat these things with respect or that any clear sense can be
given to the idea that we do.
More plausible by far is the view that those individuals who have inherent value are
the subjects of a life – are, that is, the experiencing subjects of a life that fares well
or ill for them over time, those who have an individual experiential welfare, logically
independent of their utility relative to the interests or welfare of others. Competent
humans are subjects of a life in this sense. But so, too, are those incompetent
humans who have concerned us. Indeed, so too are many other animals: cats
and dogs, hogs and sheep, dolphins and wolves, horses and cattle – and, most
obviously, chimpanzees and the other nonhuman great apes. Where one draws
the line between those animals who are, and those who are not, subjects of a life
is certain to be controversial. Still, there is abundant reason to believe that the
members of mammalian species of animals do have a psychophysical identity over
time, do have an experiential life, do have an individual welfare.

T. Regan. Ill-gotten Gains. Eds Paola Cavaleiri and Peter Singer, The Great Ape Project: Equality Beyond Humanity, © 1993, London: Fourth Estate,
reproduced with permission.
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If, then, those who meet this criterion have inherent value, and have it equally,
chimpanzees and other animals who are subjects of a life, not just human
beings, have this value and have neither more nor less of it than we do.
Moreover, if, as has been argued, having inherent value morally bars others
from treating those who have it as mere resources for others, then any and all
medical research like Ventricle’s, done on these animals in the name of possibly
benefiting others, stands morally condemned.
Conclusion
Such a conclusion is probably at odds with the judgement that most people
would make about this issue. If we had good reason to assume that the truth
always lies with what most people think, then we could look approvingly
on Ventricle-like research done on animals like chimpanzees in the name of
benefits for others. But we have no good reason to believe that the truth is to
be measured plausibly by majority opinion, and what we know of the history of
prejudice and bigotry speaks powerfully, if painfully, against this view. Only the
cumulative force of informed, fair, rigorous argument can decide where the truth
lies, or most likely lies, when we examine a controversial moral question.
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PLAY SIGNALS AS PUNCTUATION: THE STRUCTURE OF
SOCIAL PLAY IN CANIDS
by MARC BEKOFF
(Department of Environmental, Population, and Organismic Biology, University of
Colorado, Boulder, Colorado 80309-0334 U.S.A.)
(Acc. 15-II-1995)
Summary
Actions called play signals have evolved in many species in which social play has
been observed. Despite there being only few empirical demonstrations, it generally
is accepted that play signals are important in the initiation (“I want to play”) and
maintenance (“I still want to play”) of ongoing social play. In this study I consider
whether a specific and highly stereotyped signal, the bow, is used to maintain
social play in adult and infant domestic dogs, infant wolves, and infant coyotes.
To answer this question the temporal placement of bows relative to actions that
are also used in other contexts (dominance or predatory encounters) such as
biting accompanied by rapid side-to-side shaking of the head was analyzed to
determine if bows performed during ongoing social play are used to communicate
the message “I want to play despite what I am going to do or just did – I still want
to play”. The non-random occurrence of bows supports the hypothesis that bows
are used to maintain social play in these canids when actions borrowed from other
contexts, especially biting accompanied by rapid side-to-side shaking of the head,
are likely to be misinterpreted.
Introduction
Why do many animals, especially mammals, who have been observed to engage
in social play, use specific signals primarily in the context of play? Many people
who study play have addressed this question (BEKOFF, 1975, 1977; BEKOFF &
BYERS, 1981; FAGEN, 1981; LOEVEN, 1993; TOMASELLO et al.,1994), although
there are few empirical demonstrations that what are called play signals actually
might serve to initiate or to maintain ongoing social play (BEKOFF, 1975, 1977;
BEKOFF & BYERS, 1981; FAGEN, 1981; TANNER & BYRNE, 1993). SIMONDS
(1974) has suggested that in some primates there are two sets of play signals,
one to initiate play and another to reinforce continually that the ongoing activity
remains play. He also claimed that play signals are repeated whenever a clear
statement of purpose (e.g. “this is still play”) is necessary. Various actions appear
to be important in the initiation of play in various canids (Fox, 1971; BEKOFF,
1975, 1977; LOEVEN, 1993) but their possible role in the maintenance of play
has not been rigorously investigated. Here I reconsider the question of whether
a specific action, the ‘bow’, is used to maintain social play in various canids: Is
there a temporal pattern underlying when a bow is used, and does its position,
relative to other behavior patterns, suggest that it might be used to punctuate play
sequences (e.g. HAILMAN & DzELZKALNS, 1974; HAILMAN, 1977) such that it
communicates to the recipient messages such as “I still want to play”?
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To answer the question of whether play signals are repeated when a clear statement of
purpose is necessary, I focused on a highly ritualized and stereotyped action, the bow, that
is used almost exclusively in play. When performing the bow, an individual crouches on its
forelimbs, remains standing on its hind legs, and may wag its tail and bark (BEKOFF, 1977).
The bow is a stable posture from which the animal can move easily in many directions,
allows the individual to stretch its muscles before and while engaging in play, and places
the head of the bower below another animal in a non-threatening position. Previous data
from a preliminary study of free-running adult domestic dogs (predominantly mixed breeds,
Canis familiaris), infant domestic dogs (beagles, three to seven weeks of age), infant gray
wolves (C. lupus), and infant coyotes (C. latrans) playing in controlled staged encounters
(BEKOFF, 1974, 1977) indicated that bows were used to initiate play but were also
performed randomly during social play; they did not occur regularly as every Nth action,
they did not occur regularly every N seconds, and they were not used either immediately
before or immediately after specific other actions; (see BEKOFF, 1976, Fig 4, p. 181 for
further discussion). The present results from a larger data set suggest, to the contrary, that
bows in some canids often are used immediately before and immediately after an action
that can be misinterpreted and disrupt ongoing social play.
The present study is concerned with analyses of the structure of play sequences.
The social play of canids (and of other mammals) contains actions, primarily bites,
that are used in other contexts that do not contain bows (e.g. agonistic, predatory, or
antipredatory). Previous work on infant eastern coyotes (C. latrans var.) indicated that bites
directed to the tail, flank, legs, abdomen, or back lasted significantly a shorter time and
were more stereotyped than similar bites performed during agonistic encounters (HILL &
BEKOFF, 1977). However, bites accompanied by rapid side-to-side shaking of the head
were not studied. Actions such as biting accompanied by rapid side-to-side shaking
of the head are used in aggressive interactions and also during predation and could be
misinterpreted when used in play. I asked the following questions: (1) What proportion
of bites directed to the head, neck, or body of a play partner and accompanied by rapid
side-to-side shaking of the head are immediately pre- ceded or followed by a bow? (2)
What proportion of behavior patterns other than bites accompanied by rapid side-to-side
shaking of the head are immediately preceded or followed by a bow? Actions considered
here were mouthing or gentle biting during which the mouth is not closed tightly and
rapid side-to-side shaking of the head is not performed, biting without rapid side-to-side
shaking of the head, chin-resting, mounting from behind (as in sexual encounters), hipslamming, standing-over assertively, incomplete standing-over, and vocalizing aggressively
(for descriptions see BEKOFF, 1974; BEKOFF & HILL, 1977). (3) What percentage of bows
in play sequences occur either before or after bites accompanied by rapid side-to-side
shaking of the head? (4) What percentage of bows in play sequences occur either before
or after behavior patterns other than bites accompanied by rapid side-to-side shaking of
the head? I did not consider the situation in which the recipient of bites accompanied by
rapid side-to-side shaking of the head performed a bow immediately before or immediately
after its partner performed bite accompanied by rapid side-to-side shaking of the head or
other action, because these rarely occurred. Thus, this study is concerned with an analysis
of individual signaling and not an analysis of dyadic signaling sequences (M. PEREIRA,
personal communication). I hypothesized that if bites accompanied by rapid side-to-side
shaking of the head or other behavior pat terns could be or were misread by the recipient
and could result in a fight, for example, then the animal who performed the actions that
could be misinterpreted might have to communicate to its partner that this action was
performed in the context of play and was not meant to be taken as an aggressive or
predatory move. On this view, bows would not occur randomly in play sequences; the play
atmosphere would be reinforced and maintained by performing bows immediately before
or after actions that could be misinterpreted. To the best of my knowledge these ideas
have not been analyzed empirically.
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Methods
Films and written notes of 10 free-running owned adult domestic dogs, and four
infant domestic dogs (beagles, three to seven weeks old), four infant gray wolves
(three to seven weeks old), and four infant coyotes (three to seven weeks old) playing
in controlled same-pair staged encounters were analyzed (BEKOFF, 1974, 1977).
Infants were hand-reared from approximately 10 days of age and were all treated
similarly. They were housed alone but could see one another between observation
periods. Pairs were observed by me and the same co-observer (Suzanne KING) for
15 min per day (at the same time each day,
I h after feeding) from 21 to 50 days of age with a similarly reared littermate in a
1.5 m x 1.5 m four-walled arena, so observations were not independent. (Rearing
conditions, as long as they allow for regular social interactions of the kind permitted
here, do not seem to have any effect on the structure of play sequences in the
young of these species; Fox, 1971). Thirty-five discrete actions were catalogued and
coded. When films were used they were analyzed frame-by-frame. All play bouts
that were used in the present study had been initiated with a bow (solicited bouts) to
control for differences between bouts that begin with a bow and bouts that do not
(unsolicited bouts). Solicited play encounters tend to be longer in duration, contain a
greater number of individual acts or exchanges between the participants, and are less
stereotyped than unsolicited play encounters (unpublished data). Data were pooled
for all observation periods and analyzed using proportions tests (BRUNING & KINTZ,
1977, p. 222ff) which generates the z statistic. I used p < 0.05 (two-tailed test; Zcrit
> 1.96) to indicate significant differences between two proportions. The phrase “no
significant difference” or similar terms means that z _< 1.96 and p > 0.05.
Results
Of all bows observed in this study, the total percentages performed either
immediately before or immediately after bites accompanied by rapid side-to-side
shaking of the head were 74%, 79%, and 92% for the dogs, wolves, and coyotes,
respectively.
(1) What proportion of bites directed to the head, neck, or body of a play partner and
accompanied by rapid side-to-side shaking of the head are immediately preceded
or followed by a bow? Results are presented in Table 1. Cross-species comparisons
showed that the percentage of bites accompanied by rapid side-to-side shaking of
the head preceded immediately by a bow was not significantly different between
the dogs (there were no differences between the adult and infant dogs so data were
combined) and the wolves. However, for coyotes this measure was significantly
greater than for either the dogs or the wolves. For all groups, the percentage of bites
accompanied by rapid side-to-side shaking of the head and immediately followed by
bows was significantly greater than the percentage immediately preceded by bows.
There was no significant difference between the percentage of bites accompanied by
rapid side-to-side shaking of the head followed immediately by a bow between the
dogs and the wolves, however, for coyotes, a significantly greater percentage of bites
accompanied by rapid side-to-side shaking of the head was immediately followed by
bows when compared to the dogs and to the wolves. Within species, the difference
between the percentage of bites accompanied by rapid side-to-side shaking of the
head immediately preceded by a bow and immediately followed by a bow was largest
for the coyotes (z > 3.5, p < 0.001).
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TABLE 1. The proportion of different behavior patterns that was immediately
preceded or immediately followed by bows in adult and infant dogs (N, number of
sequences, 649), infant wolves (N = 215), and infant coyotes (N = 292)

BHSH = biting directed to the head, neck, or body of a play partner accompanied by
rapid side-to-side shaking of the head; B/NOHSH = biting in the absence of side-toside shaking of the head; MOUTHING = chewing or gentle biting without closing the
mouth tightly; SO = STANDING-OVER (see text). For each action, the differences in
percentages between numbers labeled with * or + are not statistically significantly
different (z 1.96, p > 0.05; see text); the numbers labeled with ** or ++ are statistically
significantly different from the numbers labeled with * or +, respectively (z > 1.96, p <
0.05). See text for discussion of within- and cross-species comparisons.
(2) What proportion of behavior patterns other than bites accompanied by rapid
side-to-side shaking of the head are immediately preceded or followed by a bow?
Temporal relationships between bows and eight behavior patterns were analyzed.
Only biting without rapid side-to-side shaking of the head, mouthing in the absence
of rapid side-to-side shaking of the head, and standing-over (one individual places
its forepaws on the shoulder or back of another animal and incompletely or fully
extends the forelegs) occurred in social play frequently enough (> 5% of the total
number of individual actions performed) to make useful comparisons (Table 1).
Within-species comparisons showed that dogs, wolves, and coyotes all performed
the same percentage of bows before biting without rapid side-to-side shaking of
the head, mouthing, and standing-over, and significantly higher percentages of
bows before bites accompanied by rapid side-to-side shaking of the head. Dogs
and wolves performed the same percentage of bows after biting without rapid
side-to-side shaking of the head, mouthing, and standing-over, and significantly
higher percentages of bows after bites accompanied by rapid side-to-side shaking
of the head. Coyotes performed the same percentage of bows after biting without
rapid side-to-side shaking of the head and mouthing, and a significantly higher
percentage of bows after standing-over than after mouthing. Coyotes also performed
a significantly higher percentage of bows after biting accompanied by rapid side-toside shaking of the head than after the other three behavior patterns (Table 1).
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Cross-species comparisons showed that there was no difference in the proportion
of biting without rapid side-to-side shaking of the head immediately preceded
or immediately followed by a bow between the dogs and wolves, however, a
significantly higher proportion of biting without rapid side-to-side shaking of
the head was immediately preceded or immediately followed by a bow in the
coyotes when compared to the dogs and the wolves. The percentage of mouthing
immediately preceded by bows did not differ significantly between the dogs,
wolves, or coyotes. Likewise, the percentage of mouthing followed immediately by
a bow did not differ significantly between the dogs, wolves, or coyotes, and was
not significantly different from the percentage of mouthing immediately preceded
by bows. There were no significant differences for the proportion of stand-overs
immediately preceded by a bow between the dogs, wolves, and coyotes, however,
the proportion of stand-overs immediately followed by a bow was significantly
higher (z > 3.5, p < 0.001 ) for the coyotes when compared to the dogs and the
wolves. For the coyotes, the proportion of stand-overs immediately followed by a
bow was significantly higher than the percentage immediately preceded by a bow.
(3) What percentage of bows in play sequences occur either before or after bites
accompanied by rapid side-to-side shaking of the head? There were no significant
differences for the proportion of bows occurring before biting accompanied by
rapid side-to-side shaking of the head between the dogs (43%), wolves (38%),
and coyotes (48%). There were also no significant differences for the proportion of
bows occurring after biting accompanied by rapid side-to-side shaking of the head
between the dogs (31%; total percentage of all bows performed either immediately
before or immediately after this action = 74) and the wolves (41 %; total percentage
of all bows performed either immediately before or immediately after this action =
79). However, a greater percentage of bows occurred after bites accompanied by
rapid side-to-side shaking of the head in the coyotes (44%; total percentage of all
bows performed either immediately before or immediately after this action = 92)
when compared to the dogs.
(4) What percentage of bows in play sequences occur either before or after
behavior patterns other than bites accompanied by rapid side-to-side shaking of
the head? For the three behavior patterns listed above that occurred at a high
enough frequency to be included in the present analysis, the total percentage of
bows that immediately preceded any of these acts was 6.6 (dogs), 8.2 (wolves),
and 3.4 (coyotes), while the total percentage of bows that immediately followed
any of these acts was 8.2 (dogs), 7.1 (wolves), and 2.3 (coyotes). There were no
significant differences for within-species comparisons for the total percentage of
bows that immediately preceded or immediately followed these behavior patterns.
However, the total proportion of bows that immediately preceded or immediately
followed these actions was significantly lower in the coyotes when compared to
the dogs or wolves. In light of the data presented in (3) this result is not unexpected
because coyotes perform a larger percentage of bows either immediately before or
immediately after bites accompanied by rapid side-to-side shaking of the head than
either the dogs or the wolves.
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Discussion
Bows, the maintenance of social play, and species differences.
The present results, the nonrandom performance of bows during ongoing sequences
of social play, support the inference that bows might serve as a form of punctuation
that clarifies the meaning of other actions that follow or precede them. In addition to
sending the message “I want to play” when they are performed at the beginning of play,
bows performed in a different context, namely during social play, might also carry the
message “I want to play despite what I am going to do or just did – I still want to play”
when there might be a problem in the sharing of this information between the interacting
animals. The species differences that were found can be interpreted by what is known
about variations in the early social development of these canids (BEKOFF, 1974; See also
FEDDERSEN-PETERSEN, 1991). For example, infant coyotes are much more aggressive
and engage in significantly more rank-related dominance fights than either the infant (or
adult) dogs or the infant wolves who were studied. During the course of this study, no
consistent dominance relations were established in either the dogs or the wolves (see
also Fox, 1971; BEKOFF, 1974), and there were no large individual differences among the
play patterns that were analyzed in this study. Social play in coyotes typically is observed
only after dominance relationships have been established in paired interactions. Coyotes
appear to need to make a greater attempt to maintain a play atmosphere, and indeed,
they seem also to need to communicate their intentions to play before play begins more
clearly than do either dogs or wolves who have been studied (BEKOFF, 1975, 1977).
Indeed, one dominant female coyote pup was successful in initiating chase play with
her subordinate brother on only 1 of 40 (2.5%) occasions, her lone success occurring on
the only occasion in which she had signaled previously with a play bow (BEKOFF, 1975).
Furthermore, subordinate coyote infants are more solicitous and perform more play
signals later in play bouts (BEKOFF, 1975). These data suggest that bows are not nonrandomly repeated merely when individuals want to increase their range of movement
or stretch their muscles. However, because the head of the bowing individual is usually
below that of the recipient, bowing may place the individual in a non-threatening (selfhandicapping, see below) posture.
The present results, considered together, support the inference that signals such as the
bow can reinforce ongoing social play when it is possible that it could be disrupted due
to the aggressive, predatory, or sexual behavior of one of the interacting animals. The
comparative evidence presented here also supports the claim that in situations in which
it is more likely that play (or play-fighting) might spill over into real aggression (e.g. in
infant coyotes), there is a greater attempt to prevent this from occurring by performing
bows. Play in canids (and in other animals) requires a mutual sharing of the play mood
by the participants (BEKOFF, 1976). This sharing can be facilitated by the performance of
bows immediately before or immediately after an individual performs actions that can be
misinterpreted, especially biting accompanied by rapid side-to-side shaking of the head.
Standing-over, which usually is an assertion of dominance in infant coyotes (BEKOFF,
1974) but not in infant beagles or wolves of the same age was followed by a significantly
higher proportion of bows in coyotes when compared to dogs or to infant wolves.
Because bows embedded within play sequences were followed significantly more
by playing than by fighting after actions that could be misinterpreted were performed
(unpublished data), it does not seem likely that bows allow coyotes (or other canids) more
readily to engage in combat, rather than play, by increasing their range of movement (as
suggested by an unidentified reviewer), although this possibility can not presently be
ruled out in specific instances.
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How might information between sender and recipient be shared? It is possible
that the recipient shares the intentions (beliefs, desires) of the sender based
on the recipient’s own prior experiences of situations in which she performed
bows. In an important paper on human behavior that has yet to find its way into
comparative ethological circles, GOPNIK (1993, p. 275) has argued that “…
certain kinds of information that comes, literally, from inside ourselves is coded
in the same way as information that comes observing the behavior of others.
There is a fundamental cross-modal representational system that connects self
and other.” GOPNIK claims that others’ body movements are mapped onto one’s
own kinesthetic sensations, based on prior experience of the observer, and she
supports her claims with discussions of imitation in human newborns.
In addition to the use of signals such as bows, it is also possible that the greater
variability of play sequences when compared to sequences of agonistic behavior
(BEKOFF & BYERS, 1981) allows animals to use the more varied sequences of
play as a composite play signal that helps to maintain the play mood; not only
do bows have signal value but so also do play sequences (BEKOFF, 1977, 1995).
Self-handicapping (e.g. ALTMANN, 1962), occurring when a dominant individuals
allows itself to be dominated by a subordinate animal, also might be important in
maintaining on-going social play.
Bows as punctuation.
It is possible that bows in canids might be punctuational signals, as has been
suggested for tail-wagging in mallard ducks (Anas platyrhynchos). Tail- wagging
in these birds is performed before and after certain displays (HAILMAN &
DZELZKALNS, 1974; HAILMAN, 1977, p. 267 f and appears to clarify the
meaning of other signals. As with other signals that have been identified as
possibly being punctuational signals, bows occur relatively frequently and are of
relatively short duration (HAILMAN, 1977, p. 268).
While the search for possible functions of play remains a challenge for future
research (ALLEN & BEKOFF, 1994, 1995), it is clear that play does serve some
and perhaps different functions in most animals in which it has been observed
(BEKOFF & BYERS, 1981 ; FAGEN, 1981; CARO & ALAWI, 1985; BURGHARDT,
1988; BYERS & WALKER, in press). Social play does seem to be an important
activity, but one that is not engaged in for large amounts of time by individuals
who play (FAGEN, 1981; MARTIN & CARO, 1985; BEKOFF & BYERS, 1992).
One way for animals to insure that at least some play will occur when they want
to begin to play or after they have begun to play is to communicate messages
such as “what follows is play” or “this is still play”. Most animals in which play
has been observed appear to communicate their intentions to play or to maintain
ongoing play based on casual observations or anecdotes, although the data base
remains scanty. The present data suggest that stereotyped signals can be used
to maintain social play, and more comparative data are needed to determine how
widespread is this phenomenon.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF ACTIONS USED TO INITIATE SOCIAL PLAY
Bow (B): The soliciting animal crouches on its forelegs and elevates its hind-end (Fig.
1); from this position the animal is able to perform a wide range of other movements
such as leaping, dodging, and springing back-and-forth.
Exaggerated approach (EA): The soliciting animal approaches its prospective playmate in a “loose, bouncy” gait, at a speed greater than that observed during normal
walking; this has also been called a “play rush” and “gamboling” in the non-human
primate literature; during the approach, the shoulders and head are frequently moved
from side-to-side in an exaggerated fashion.
Approach /withdrawal (A/W): The soliciting animal approaches its prospective
playmate and then withdraws; withdrawal may involve stepping away slowly, or
running away for a few meters and then approaching (and withdrawing) once again;
it is not uncommon to observe the soliciting animal approach, stop, and then rock
back-and-forth in one spot, making intention movements of running away.
General movements (GM): These include movements of the head and eyes, such as
head-tossing and eye-rolling, and also body movements such as shoulder swaying;
stalking of the prospective playmate is also included–one animal slowly circles its
partner, and then slowly, stealthily approaches; the approach after a stalk may be
exaggerated, and may also involve rapid approach/withdrawals.
Face-pawing (FP): This action involves extension of one of the forelimbs toward the
face of the other animal (Fig. 2); it is not uncommon to observe rapid extension and
ÅL_PVUVM[OLMVYLSPTI^OLU[OLHUPTHSZHYLH[HML^TL[LYZMYVTVULHUV[OLYPU[OPZ
case the action is called a “paw intention”).
Leap-Leap (LL): This action involves two high-amplitude leaps in which the fore?
limbs are lifted off the ground, and hit the ground, simultaneously.
Barking (Bk): See below. We have also had the opportunity to observe some red
foxes (Vulpes vulpes) (Bekoff and Fox, personal observation). Some actions which
they perform to initiate social play, that are not observed in other Canidae include
OPNOSLHWPUN-PNÅH[[LUPUNV\[[OLHUPTHSSPLZÅH[VU[OLNYV\UKHUKTV]LZP[Z
head from side-to-side), and “high-stepping” with the hind-legs.
FIG. 1. A “bow” performed by the dog on the right. (After Bekoff 1972a, with kind
permission of the Quarterly Review of Biology.)
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FIG. 2. Face-oriented pawing by the beagle on the right.
FIG. 3. High leaping during play soliciting by a red fox.
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FIG. 8. This sequence of photos shows a play sequence between two 30-day old
beagles. The beagle on the right performs a bow (A) and his littermate approaches (B).
As she approaches he makes direct eye-contact and she turns her head away for a
brief moment (C). D, the female (on the left) rears and leaps off the ground; E, the male
responds by moving closer. A play bout consisting of wrestling, rolling, and inhibited
face-biting occurred (F).

M. Bekoff, ‘Social Play and Play-soliciting by Infant Canids’.(TLYPJHUAVVSVNPZ[ Vol. 14, No. 1, Oxford University Press, © 1974,
reproduced by permission of Oxford University Press.
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Summary
Social play in the kaka (Nestor meridionalis), a New Zealand parrot, is described and contrasted
with that of its closest relative, the kea (Nestor notabilis), in one of the ﬁrst comparative studies
of social play in closely related birds. Most play action patterns were clearly homologous in
these two species, though some contrasts in the form of speciﬁc play behaviors, such as kicking
or biting, could be attributed to morphological differences. Social play in kakas is briefer, more
predictable, and less sequentially diverse than that shown by keas. Kaka play also appears to
be restricted to ﬂedglings and juveniles, while the behavior is more broadly distributed among
age groups in keas. Play initiation behaviors were relatively more frequent in kakas and more
tightly intercorrelated in occurrence. A primary grouping of action patterns in kakas consisted
of arboreal play, which was rare in keas. The most striking species difference was exhibited
in social object play, which is pervasive among keas, but which was not observed in kakas.
Although the two species are morphologically similar, they differ strikingly in several aspects
of their ecology and social behavior, including the duration of the association between juveniles
and adults, the degree of exploratory behavior, and the ﬂexibility of their foraging strategies.
The observed species differences in play behavior are discussed in relation to the contrasting
life histories in the two species, suggesting that many features of social play may reﬂect
evolutionary responses to particular ontogenetic and ecological constraints.
Introduction
Although play has long been recognized in birds, it is not nearly as prevalent as it is in mammals
(reviews in Fagen, 1981; Ortega & Bekoff, 1987; Power, 2000). Play has been described in
only ten avian orders (Fagen, 1981; Skeate, 1985; Ortega & Bekoff, 1987), and in our review of
social play in birds (Diamond & Bond, 2003), we found only ﬁve avian orders in which there
was unambiguous evidence of social play. Three of these, the parrots, corvids and babblers,
showed evidence of such extensive social play as to be on a par with that of many groups of
mammals. Within these orders, social play has been most extensively studied in keas, ravens
(Corvus corax), Australasian magpies (Gymnorhina tibicen) and Arabian babblers (Turdoides
squamiceps) (reviewed in Diamond & Bond, 2003).
There is a well-established literature on the deﬁnition of play and the criteria by which it can
be distinguished from other forms of social behavior (e.g. Bekoff & Byers, 1981; Fagen, 1981;
Barber, 1991; Bekoff, 1995; Pellis & Pellis, 1996; Power, 2000; Burghardt, 2001; Spinka et
al., 2001). Social play involves at least two individuals that interact with and respond to each
other, it incorporates actions from a variety of contexts into labile temporal sequences, and the
actions are often repeated by mutual initiative (Bekoff, 1974; Ficken, 1977; Fagen, 1981). The
interactions in social play lack consummatory behaviors; thus, they are frequently not resolved,
but rather are repeated until the play partners are distracted by other stimuli (Lorenz, 1956).
Social play may include components that are facilitated, but facilitation alone does not constitute
sufﬁcient evidence for social play (Diamond & Bond, 2003). Social play is characteristic of
juvenile animals, but its incidence among different developmental stages varies across species
and types of play (Bekoff, 1974; Fagen, 1981; Simmons & Mendelsohn, 1993; Diamond &
Bond, 1999; Power, 2000). In this study, we categorized behaviors as constituting social play if
they fell within the limits of the readily identiﬁed play categories described in Diamond & Bond
(2003): Play chasing, play ﬁghting, play invitations, and social object play.
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Age and sex can generally be determined at a distance in these parrots. Fledgling and juvenile kakas
are identiﬁable by a pale periophthalmic ring until they are nearly a year old, and as they age, their
eye rings gradually fade. Females appear to retain eye-rings longer than males (Moorhouse et al.,
1999). Keas are even more amenable to age categorization, displaying distinctive morphological
features for up to four years after ﬂedging (Diamond & Bond, 1991). Adult females of both species
have conspicuously shorter bills than males and are signiﬁcantly smaller, though sex differences are
less conspicuous and less reliable in younger birds (Bond et al., 1991; Moorhouse & Greene, 1995).
Method
In 2001 and 2003, we observed the behavior of kakas that aggregated at a sugarwater feeder
adjacent to a private residence in the village of Oban on Stewart Island. Below the feeder and
extending to each side was a cultivated ﬂower garden that sloped down away from the lawn,
terminating in a thick growth of native forest, primarily tree fuchsia (Fuchsia excorticata), kamahi
(Weinmannia recemosa), and tree ferns (Dicksonia spp.). In addition to the sugar water, kakas
fed on both the ﬂowers and fruits of the fuchsia and took nectar from the kamahi and most of the
ﬂowers in the garden. This was a well-established resource, in that kakas had been making use of
the feeder during the spring months for at least ten years. The kaka population using the feeder was
unbanded, but we were able to reliably identify about twenty individuals on the basis of unique
patterns of erosion and fracture lines on their bills (Pepper, 1996). Several of these individually
identiﬁed birds appeared to be local residents, in that they visited the feeder several times each day.
One mated pair held territory in the tree ferns and tree fuchsia adjoining the feeder, giving song
and aggressively asserting their priority at the resource. Several other mated pairs of recognizable
individuals also made regular, but less frequent, use of the feeder, sometimes temporarily displacing
the primary residents. The feeder was visited by up to 20 kakas at a time in 2001 and up to 13 in
2003 during the early morning and again during late afternoon and early evening. Over the course
of 110 hours of observations at this site, we recorded 41 instances of social play among juvenile
and ﬂedgling kakas on the lawn below the feeder, on the top of tree ferns, and in the nearby tree
fuchsia.
Observations of kaka play behavior were contrasted to a database of records of kea play that
we accumulated between 1988 and 1991 from a population at the Halpin Creek refuse dump,
adjacent to Arthur’s Pass National Park (Diamond & Bond, 1991, 1999; Bond & Diamond, 1992).
Additional observations of kea play were made during the spring of 2000 at a refuse dump near Fox
Glacier in Westlands National Park. From these studies, totaling over 450 hours of observation, we
obtained 21 instances of kea social play on open ground, on piles of rock scree, or among beech
trees surrounding the refuse dumps. Both settings offered numerous objects that could potentially
be incorporated into play. The garden on Stewart Island was littered with shells, small stones, sticks
of all sizes, and pieces of ﬂowers. The refuse dump at Arthur’s Pass and Fox Glacier contained
many similar small objects, ranging from food containers and pieces of plastic to bones, stones,
sticks, and ﬂowers.
Instances of play in both species were generally recorded on video (18 instances for kakas; 3
for keas), as time-event sequences on a computer-based event recorder (8 instances for keas), or
documented in detailed, written ﬁeld notes (23 instances for kakas; 10 for keas). Each play instance
consisted of one or more bouts. A bout was deﬁned as beginning with the ﬁrst recognizable play
behavior, usually a play invitation, and terminating when the individuals separated, either when
there was a pause in the action long enough for the birds to begin to engage in other behaviors or as
a result of one of the play partners’ leaving the area. When a pair of birds terminated a play bout by
engaging in other behaviors for up to two minutes and then subsequently resumed social play, they
were recorded as beginning a new bout within the same play instance.
We constructed ethograms of the play repertoire of each species, and we recorded the time of day
and duration for each play bout, which we subsequently analyzed for species differences. To avoid
biased sampling, we used only the time of the ﬁrst bout in each play instance in the analysis of time
of day.
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Discussion
The social play of kakas on Stewart Island is as robust and interactive as that of keas, and many
of the action patterns appear to be homologous. Kakas and keas do, however, differ in the
structure and context of their play behavior. Kakas play in smaller groups, they play in shorter
bouts, and they are less likely than keas to play in the early morning. There were also striking
differences between the species in the relative frequency of particular action patterns and in the
correlational structure of play interactions. Ritualized play initiation behaviors, such as head
cocking or rolling over, were relatively more frequent in kakas and clustered in a tighter, more
coherent grouping. The other primary cluster of action patterns in kakas was dominated by
arboreal play, which was relatively uncommon in keas. Keas generally showed a less tightly
correlated behavior structure, with one cluster of intense, close-contact action patterns and
another, looser collection of larger-scale movements and play initiation behaviors. Actions
involving social object play collected in a third, virtually independent cluster for keas, but these
were not observed in kakas at all.
The size of the displayed play repertoire increased signiﬁcantly with bout length in kakas,
something that was not observed in keas. Short bouts in kaka consist mainly of initiation
behaviors, with long bouts displaying a larger portion of the repertoire. Keas exhibit a
repertoire of behaviors that does not vary with bout length, suggesting greater variability in the
sequence of action patterns. The implication of the cluster results, as well as the analysis of the
relationship between repertoire size and bout duration, is that social play in kakas is in some
ways more predictable and less sequentially diverse than that shown by keas.
Other species differences in play behavior may be dictated in part by differences in
morphology. The frequency of bite attempts did not differ between the species. Kakas appeared
less likely to grasp their play partners with their bills, seldom locking bills or biting down on
legs or feathers. This may reﬂect a species difference in how hazardous a bite can be. Kakas
have a powerful, shearing bill that can break open the toughest nuts and bark. Keas tend to
grasp and twist or pry, rather than to crush or shear, and when they bite other keas, they do not
generally draw blood. The contrast between keas and kakas in the use of the bill during play
may, thus, be evolutionarily similar to the differences in aggressive behavior that Serpell (1982)
observed among species of lorikeets, in which the birds with the most formidable weaponry
were the least likely to use them in conspeciﬁc interactions.
Both species use their feet to push and kick at each other during ﬁghting play, but keas are far
more likely to kick their partner from a standing position. Again, this may be a morphological
difference. Keas have much longer legs than kakas; the individual leg bones are 16-24% longer
in keas than in the South Island kaka subspecies (Holdaway & Worthy, 1993) presumably as
an adaptation to foraging on the ground. It may be that kakas cannot readily stand on a level
surface and kick forward. The absence in kakas of the mutual jumping and ﬂapping that is a
dominant element of kea play may also be a consequence of the kaka’s primary adaptation to
arboreal movement. During this display, keas generally hold their bodies and heads almost
vertically while striking out with wings and feet, and it may not be possible for kakas to adopt
the same erect stance.
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In kakas, social play appears to be restricted to ﬂedglings and juveniles, while play
is much more broadly distributed among age groups in keas. Birds with a clearly
adult appearance were not observed to participate in kaka play interactions, though
we did see several instances of kakas that were morphologically adult unsuccessfully
attempting to solicit play from younger birds. In contrast, we have commonly observed
play between juvenile and subadult keas, and we recorded a number of instances of
social play between adult females and younger birds. Keas also exhibit a separate,
distinctive form of social play between adult or subadult males and females (‘toss’
play; Diamond & Bond, 1999), which may be part of the process of courtship and pair
formation. No such behavior was exhibited in our kaka population.
…
Kakas and keas do exhibit a variety of signiﬁcant differences in the structure and
context of their social play, however. Kakas engage in play bouts that are shorter and
less variable than those in keas, they play only during a more limited developmental
period, and they do not display social object play. This suggests that ontogenetic and
ecological factors, such as differences in the length of association of juveniles with
adults, degree of exploratory behavior, or ﬂexibility in foraging, may also inﬂuence the
structure of social play.
Two conspicuous differences in the biology of these species may have been inﬂuential
in determining the manifestation of their social play. First, young kakas remain in
the presence of adults for a much shorter period than do keas (6 months vs. 2 years),
and social play is commonly less extensive in species with more limited associations
between juveniles and adults (Pellis & Iwaniuk, 2000; Diamond & Bond, 2003). Our
observations provide some support for this interpretation, in that kaka play is less
structurally complex than that of keas, and individual bout lengths are shorter.
Secondly, kakas are more neophobic and far less ﬂexible and exploratory in their
behavioral ecology than keas, and the occurrence of play behavior has often been linked
to exploratory behavior (Vandenberg, 1978; Hall, 1998; Power, 2000), innovation
(Fagan, 1982; Spinka et al., 2001), or ecological generality (Fagan, 1981; Ortega &
Bekoff, 1987). Although kakas do play socially, they do not engage in social object
play, and it is this behavior that may show the strongest relationship to foraging
ﬂexibility. Social object play is relatively common among the larger Corvidae,
suggesting that it may be related to their reliance on exploration and neophilia in
foraging contexts, which is more characteristic of keas (Diamond & Bond, 2003).
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ABSTRACT
In this review, we present a new
conceptual framework for the study
of play behavior, a hitherto puzzling
array of seemingly purposeless and
unrelated behavioral elements that are
recognizable as play throughout the
mammalian lineage. Our major new
functional hypothesis is that play enables
animals to develop ﬂexible kinematic and
emotional responses to unexpected events
in which they experience a sudden loss
of control. Speciﬁcally, we propose that
play functions to increase the versatility of
movements used to recover from sudden
shocks such as loss of balance and falling
over, and to enhance the ability of animals
to cope emotionally with unexpected
stressful situations.
To obtain this “training for the
unexpected,” we suggest that animals
actively seek and create unexpected
situations in play through selfhandicapping; that is, deliberately
relaxing control over their movements
or actively putting themselves into
disadvantageous positions and situations.
Thus, play is comprised of sequences in
which the players switch rapidly between
well-controlled movements similar to
those used in “serious” behavior and selfhandicapping movements that result in
temporary loss of control. We propose that
this playful switching between in-control
and out-of-control elements is cognitive&
demanding, setting phylogenetic and
ontogenetic constraints on play, and
is underlain by neuroendocrinological
responses that produce a complex
emotional state known as “having fun.
“Furthermore, we propose that play is
often prompted by relative& novel or
unpredictable stimuli, and is thus related
to, although distinct from, exploration.
We argue that our “training for the
unexpected” hypothesis can account for
some previous puzzling kinematic,
structural, motivational, emotional,
cognitive, social, ontogenetic, and
phylogenetic aspects of play. It may also
account for a diversity of individual
methods for coping with unexpected
misfortunes.
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Most researchers had never sought a veterinarian's advice on this subject, and the
last quoted above even seemed amused by the idea. Yet they had had very little training
in this area, and often admitted ignorance about available drugs. The only scientist who
did consult a veterinarian - an endocrinologist who was worried about the poor
- was advised to administer a painkiller, a practice
appearance of her rats after surgery
that she told me had since become routine in her laboratory (this was the laboratory in
which I was told Talwin was given). In only two other laboratories were discussions
about the issue reported to have taken place, and in both cases the decision was
subsequently made to give analgesics. Elsewhere, the question was not treated as worthy
of serious discussion.
Inaccurate beliefs were sometimes given as reasons for not considering analgesics.
For instance, a scientist told me that he could not give cats morphine-related analgesics,
because "cats don't tolerate morphine drugs." Another told me that "Demerol drives
[cats] crazy; they go bananas if you give them Demerol." In fact, a standard veterinary
Demerol (the trade name for meperidine, a morphine-like narcotic)
for cats (Flecknell, 1987). In another
and other opioids, such as buprenorphine,
nembutal anesthesia he used in monkey
a
neuroscientist
assured
me
that
the
laboratory,
that
lasted
for
"half
a day" after the animals regained
effect
had
an
surgery
analgesic

manual recommends

On the contrary, the veterinary manual states that one of nembutal's
undesirable characteristics is its poor analgesic activity (Flecknell, 1987, p. 35).
Recovery from nembutal anesthesia (as from other barbiturates) is prolonged, causing

consciousness.

the animal to remain groggy for hours afterwards; that effect may have led the researcher
to think, mistakenly, that nembutal is also an analgesic.
that all of the animals were in pain after the surgical
I do not mean to
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Animal death toll ends cloning trials

the same death rates as cloning.

Unacceptable death rates of laboratory
animals have forced AgResearch to end its
cloning trials.

However, at only four months into the
research, it was difficult to say how successful
the trials would be. “There is a step that is very
similar [to cloning], so the losses are similar
in the first generation of transgenic animals.
However, once the animal reproduces it does
that the same as any other animal.”

But the science agency says it will continue
to create more genetically engineered animals
using new research methods.
The state research organisation has issued
reports into trials conducted at its Ruakura
centre that detail chronic arthritis, pneumonia,
lameness and blood poisoning among the
causes of cattle, sheep and goat deaths.
The reports, made available to The Dominion
Post under the Official Information Act, refer to
trials including those carried out on genetically
engineered animals being developed to
produce a kind of super milk, as well as
animals being cloned.
Other trials where deaths occurred included
those looking for resistance to eczema
in sheep, exploring feeding motivation in
pregnant sheep, and collecting tissue from
genetically modified embryos.
Applied biotechnologies general manager
Jimmy Suttie said that after 13 years of
studying how to prevent abnormalities forming
in cloned animals, AgResearch had ended its
cloning research.
“The decision was made, enough is enough.”
Only about 10 per cent of cloned animals
survived through the trials, with the main
problems being spontaneous abortions and
hydrops – where a cow’s uterus filled up with
water, leading to the mother being euthanised
as well.
Animal Ethics Committee reports from
Ruakura show that 16 foetuses or calves from
mid gestation onwards either spontaneously
aborted or died in the neonatal period last
year.
Another 10 foetuses or calves were
euthanised, as were 14 cows during last year’s
cloning trials.
Although cloning trials would no longer be
conducted, AgResearch would continue
to develop transgenic cattle, sheep and
goats. Dr Suttie said new technology using
embyronic stem cells was unlikely to cause

Last year, two out of 12 kids that were
delivered at term in a trial to develop
transgenic goats died at birth. One suffered
from chronic arthritis in its front legs.
Four other animals died or were euthanised in
another trial to produce transgenic cattle.
SAFE campaign director Hans Kriek said he
did not believe New Zealand had seen the end
of cloning research.
“While the cloning has been halted for now, it
just takes another company to ask for more
research.”
Genetic engineering trials would also cause
unnecessary suffering to animals, but would
continue to be conducted in attempts to make
money, he said.
“It’s absolutely not going to be different. There
will be a different set of circumstances, but
there will be problems.”
However Dr Suttie said AgResearch’s work
would result in benefits to New Zealand.
“We’re trying out new technologies, and new
opportunities to add value to our primary
products going forward.”
AgResearch is developing transgenic cattle,
goats and sheep to produce proteins that
cannot be readily produced in any other
way – the trials include creating animals that
will produce proteins with pharmaceutical
benefits.
One goal was to produce a drug like
Herceptin, but one that was more costeffective and readily available. “There’s very
definitely a human benefit associated with this
kind of research.”
The work was being done ultimately for
the benefit of humans, but Dr Suttie said
scientists took animal welfare standards and
ethical issues very seriously.

K, Chug, ‘Animal death toll ends cloning trials’. The Dominion Post. 21 February © Fairfax NZ 2011. Reproduced with permission.
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Headless chickens put to the test
RESEARCH SCIENTISTS at Massey
University are using scissors to decapitate
young chicks in an experiment to test
whether the euthanasia method is humane.
The chicks are under general anaesthesia so
they do not actually feel anything – instead the
scientists use electrodes to measure electrical
pain signals to their brains.

Four or five birds have been decapitated so
far, Mellor says. This will continue until they
have conclusive results – “you can start with
three or four, and review the results, and
then you can go and do another two or three
… you can stop when you have enough …
Researchers do the very best they can to
minimise the harm they do”.

The world-first study is to confirm that chicks
used for research are treated as humanely as
possible.

Hans Kriek, from animal rights group SAFE,
says the group is against any animal testing,
but because anaesthetics are used in this
study it is on the “lower level” of those SAFE is
concerned about.

Professor David Mellor, co-director of the
university’s Animal Welfare Science and
Bioethics Centre, says the chicks are a few
weeks old when they are anaesthetized and
tiny needle electrodes are slid into their scalps.

Consumer awareness about the treatment of
chickens is running high after celebrity chef
Jamie Oliver gassed a cage of chicks to death
for his show Jamie’s Fowl Dinners which
screened in New Zealand last month.

Mellor emphasises that the birds are already
unconscious and the decapitation takes less
than a second. Any electrical signals for what
the scientists call ‘noxious sensory inputs’
show up in the chick’s brains which tells the
scientists how painless and quick the method
would be for unaaesthetised chicks.

Later in the Massey study some chicks will be
euthanased in this way. Mellor says they want
to reevaluate this method too, because of
concern that high concentrations of CO2 could
irritate the mucous membranes of the chicks
before they lose consciousness.

At the moment decapitation is widely
considered humane, but not used
commercially. It is mostly used when
researchers need to study an animal’s brain
after its death when drugs would complicate
the research.
Mellor says all the scientific evidence from
other studies suggests decapitation is
humane: “[it] is thought to stretch the brain
stem then you immediately go unconscious”.
This study is “an opportunity to double check
… We’re just having a look because if it is
[humane], that’s good to have confirmation.
If it isn’t we need to know so that we can
change practices.”
The study is expected to continue for about
a year.

The euthanasia research is part of a larger
study investigating when chicks become
conscious, and therefore able to feel pain.
Michael Brooks, head of the Egg Produces
Federation says that in New Zealand, CO2 is
used to kill about a million male chicks each
year.
Another million are killed by instantaneous
fragmentation – “basically they are put through
a machine that’s like a very fast-moving blade
he says.
Male chicks are superﬂuous to the poultry
industry.
Regardless of the research results producers
would not be making any decisions on their
practices, Brooks says. Instead the research
would be considered by the National Animal
Welfare Advisory Committee.

Massey’s ethics committee has approved
the study and scientists follow strict ethical
guidelines. No industry funding is involved.

C. Woulfe, Headless chickens put to the test. Sunday Star Times. 14 September, © Fairfax NZ 2008. Reproduced with permission.
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Source information from: Ministry for Primary Industries. National Animal Ethics Advisory Committee Annual Reports 1998-2011.
www.biosecurity.govt.nz/regs/animal-welfare/naeac/annual-reports
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Purpose of animal experimentation in New Zealand
(average percentage 2000-2011)
Other
1%
Species conservation
3%
Environmental
management
5%

Development of
alternatives
0%
Basic biological research
22%

Teaching
9%
Medical research
11%

Commercial work
(testing, production of
biological agents)
22%

Animal husbandry
13%
Veterinary research
14%

Basic biological research
Basic or pure research investigates how organisms
behave, develop, and function. Those opposed to animal
testing object that pure research may have little or no
practical purpose, but researchers argue that it may
produce unforeseen benefits, rendering the distinction

•

Breeding experiments to study evolution and
genetics. Laboratory mice, flies, fish, and worms
are inbred through many generations to create
strains with defined characteristics.[113] These
provide animals of a known

applied research. Fruit flies, nematode worms, mice and

genetic background, an important tool for
genetic analyses. Larger mammals are rarely bred
specifically for such studies due to their slow rate of
reproduction, though some scientists take advantage
of inbred domesticated animals, such as dog or

rats together account for the vast majority, though small
numbers of other species are used, ranging from sea

cattle breeds, for comparative purposes. Scientists
studying how animals evolve use many animal

slugs through to armadillos.[103] Examples of the types of

species to see how variations in where and how an

animals and experiments used in basic research include:

organism lives (their niche) produce adaptations in
their physiology and morphology.

between pure and applied research – research that has
a specific practical aim – unclear.[102] Pure research uses
larger numbers and a greater variety of animals than

•

•

Studies on embryogenesis and developmental
biology. Mutants are created by adding
transposons into their genomes, or specific

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Animal_testing - Pure_research

genes are deleted by gene targeting.[104][105]

Commercial work

Experiments into behavior, to understand how

e.g. toxicology testing, cosmetics testing

organisms detect and interact with each other
and their environment, in which fruit flies,
worms, mice, and rats are all widely used.[108]

Veterinary research

[109]
Studies of brain function, such as memory
and social behavior, often use rats and birds.
[110][111]

e.g castration and pain experiments

Animal husbandry
e.g domestic animals, production animals

Source information from: Ministry for Primary Industries. National Animal Ethics Advisory Committee Annual Reports 1998-2011.
www.biosecurity.govt.nz/regs/animal-welfare/naeac/annual-reports
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other resources, links and glossary
Electronic texts
226 WEBsitE

229 nEWspapEr articlEs

• PUBMED – NCBI (National Centre for Biotechnology
Information).

• AP. ‘Technology replaces animal testing’. Published 14 January
2010.

226 BooKs

• Fairfax NZ News. ‘Experiments on animals exposed’. Published
3 October 2011.

• Clean, Green, and Cruelty Free? The True Story of Animals
in New Zealand. Amey, Catherine. 2007.

• Fairfax NZ News. ‘The moment lab dogs first tasted freedom’.
Published 30 November 2011.

• Common Sense, Cognitive Ethology and Evolution. Bekoff,
Marc. The Great Ape Project. Cavalieri, Paola and Singer, Peter
(eds). 1993.

• Kapi-Mana News. ‘Dumped beagle bodies beg several
questions’. Published 10 January 2012.

• The Use of Animals in Higher Education: Problems,
Alternatives & Recommendations. Balcombe, Jonathan. 2000.

226 Journals
• AATEX (Alternatives to Animal Testing and Experimentation).
Japanese Society for Alternatives to Animal Experiments.
• ALTA (Alternatives to Laboratory Animals). FRAME (Fund for the
Replacement of Animals in Medical Experiments).
• ALTEX (Alternatives to Animal Experimentation). Johns Hopkins
University Center for Alternatives to Animal Testing. CAAT.
• Society and Animals. Brill.

227 Journal articlEs
• Altern Lab Anim. Knight, Andrew. ‘Systematic Reviews of
Animal Experiments Demonstrate Poor Human Utility’. 2007.
• ALTEX Proc. Knight, Andrew. ‘The Potential of Humane
Teaching Methods Within Veterinary and Other Biomedical
Education’. 2012.
• ALTEX Proc. Knight, Andrew. ‘Weighing the Costs and Benefits
of Animal Experiments’. 2012.
• Biology and Philosophy. Bekoff, Marc. ‘Wild Justice and Fair
Play: Cooperation, Forgiveness, and Morality in Animals’. 2004.
• Encyclopaedia of Human-Animal Relationships. Horowitz, A.
In M. Bekoff (ed.), ‘Anthropomorphism’. 2007.
• International Studies in the Philosophy of Science. LaFollette,
Hugh and Shanks, Niall. ‘Animal Experimentation: the Legacy of
Claude Barnard’. 1994.
• Society and Animals. Lyons, Dan. ‘Protecting Animals versus
the Pursuit of Knowledge: The Evolution of the British Animal
Research Policy Process’. 2011.
• Society and Animals. Perlo, Katherine. ‘Would You Let Your
Child Die Rather than Experiment on Nonhuman Animals?’ 2003.

• NZ Anti-Vivisection Society. Press release. ‘Comvita NZ
misleads’. Published 18 October 2012.
• Scoop. ‘Science of animal testing thrown into doubt’. Published
6 May 2013.
• Waikato Times. ‘Strong opposition to GE milk’. Tocker, Ali.
Published 2 October 2012.

230 rEports
• Alliance Against Vivisection. Bourke, D. & Eden, M. Lifting the
Veil of Secrecy on Live Animal Experimentation. 2003.
• London British Union for the Abolition of Vivisection.
Langley, G. Next of Kin: A Report on the Use of Primates in
Experiments. 2006.
• Medical Research Modernization Committee. Anderegg, C.,
Archibald, K., Bailey, J., Cohen, M.J., Kaufman, S.R. & Pippin, J.J.
A Critical Look at Animal Experimentation. 2006.
• Nuffield Council on Bioethics. The Ethics of Research Involving
Animals. 2005.

230 onlinE vidEos
• TVNZ News. Dommisse, Elvira. Dr Elvira Dommisse Discusses
Cow Experiment. 2011.
• University of Toronto. Greek, Ray. Animal, Science, & Research.
2011.

230 ministrY For primarY industriEs
puBlications and lEgislation
• Animal Welfare. ‘Animal Use Statistics’. Published by Ministry of
Agriculture and Forestry. November 2010.
• Animal Welfare. ‘New Zealand Three Rs Programme Strategic
Plan 2010-2015’. Published by Ministry of Agriculture and
Forestry. October 2010.

228 magaZinE articlEs

• National Animal Ethics Advisory Committee. ‘Guide to the
Preparation of Codes of Ethical Conduct’. Published by Ministry
of Agriculture and Forestry. February 2012.

• Ecologist. ‘Animal testing: science or fiction’. Published May
2005.

• National Animal Ethics Advisory Committee. ‘NAEAC Annual
Reports’. Ministry for Primary Industries.

• Organic NZ. ‘GE in NZ: Trials and errors’. Published July/August
2010.

• Policy Information Paper. ‘The Use of Animals in Research,
Testing and Teaching: User’s Guide to Part 6 of the Animal
Welfare Act 1999’. MAF Policy Information Paper 33. Published
by Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry. May 2000.
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232 WEBsitE linKs
• American Anti-Vivisection Society (AAVS) www.aavs.org
• Americans For Medical Advancement (AFMA)
www.curedisease.com
• Andrew Knight, Bioethicist www.andrewknight.info/index.html
• Animal Aid www.animalaid.org.uk/
• Animal Defenders International (ADI)
www.ad-international.org/adi_home/
• Animal Learn www.animalearn.org/
• Animals and Society www.animalsandsociety.org/

• Medical Research Modernization Committee (MRMC)
www.mrmcmed.org/main.html
• National Anti-Vivisection Society (NAVS – UK)
www.navs.org.uk/home/
• National Anti-Vivisection Society (NAVS – US)
www.navs.org/
• New Zealand Anti-Vivisection Society (NZAVS)
www.nzavs.org.nz/
• People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals (PETA)
www.peta.org/issues/animals-used-for-experimentation/default.
aspx

• Animals Australia
www.animalsaustralia.org/issues/animal_experimentation.php

• Physicians Committee for Responsible Medicine (PCRM)
www.pcrm.org/

• British Union Against Vivisection (BUAV) www.buav.org

• Replace Animals in Australian Testing (RAAT)
www.uow.edu.au/arts/research/raat/index.html

• Center for Alternatives to Animal Testing (CAAT)
caat.jhsph.edu/
• Centre for Animals and Social Justice (CASJ) www.casj.org.uk/
• Choose Cruelty Free (CCF) www.choosecrueltyfree.org.au/
• Digital Frog www.digitalfrog.com/
• Frogs are cool www.frogsarecool.com/
• Fund for the Replacement of Animals in Medical Experiments
(FRAME) www.frame.org.uk/
• GE-Free NZ www.gefree.org.nz/
• Humane Research Australia www.humaneresearch.org.au/
• In Defense of Animals (IDA) www.vivisectioninfo.org/

• SAFE Shopper (SAFE Inc) safeshopper.org.nz/
• Save Animals From Exploitation (SAFE Inc) www.safe.org.nz/
• Soil and Health Association/Organic NZ www.organicnz.org/
• The European Coalition to End Animal Experiments (ECEAE)
www.eceae.org/
• The Green Party www.greens.org.nz/ge
• The Humane Research Trust www.humaneresearch.org.uk/
• The Lord Dowding Fund for Humane Research
www.ldf.org.uk/research/49/50/0/
• Uncaged www.uncaged.co.uk/

• International Foundation for Ethical Research www.ifer.org/
• InterNICHE www.interniche.org/
• Johns Hopkins University Bloomberg School of Public Health:
Alternatives to Animal Testing altweb.jhsph.edu/
ISSUE: 4

visual and oral texts on dvd [r13]
currEnt aFFairs

A HUMANE EDUCATION RESOURCE

ANIMALs in science
ETHICAL ARGUMENTS AND ALTERNATIVES TO ANIMAL EXPERIMENTS

• Campbell Live Lab test beagles looking for homes,
30 November 2011, 14.43 min
• Campbell Live Animal ethics expert responds to dog research,
5 December 2011, 7.20 min
• Campbell Live More disturbing stories emerge from beagle
research lab, 5 December 2011, 8.46 min

ISSN: 117-3804
Published in New Zealand.
© SAFE 2013.
SAFE, PO Box 13366, CHRISTCHURCH
www.safe.org.nz

• Campbell Live Locals outraged over animal disposal,
6 December 2011, 5.33 min

Educational Films
• Wasted Lives The Case Against Animal Experiments, 3 July
2006, 20.14 min, ©Animal Aid
• Safer Medicines Drug testing procedures – how much has
changed?, 2006, 26.40 min, ©Safer Medicines Trust
• Their Future in your Hands 10 May 2012, 10.44 min, ©Animal
Aid

plaY FootagE
• Kea – Mountain Parrot Play footage (+ slow motion), 1993,
1.42 min, ©NHNZ
• Dog watch Play footage (+ slow motion), 3.08 min

dissEction – virtual
• Frog and human circulatory system Comparison of human
and frog circulatory systems, 6.26 min

lEcturE
• Andrew Knight Ethical Objections to animal experimentation,
2012, 16.28 min, ©SAFE Inc

undErcovEr FootagE
• Animal testing at Wickham Labs BUAV investigation at
Wickham Laboratories, 2009, 7.44 min, ©BUAV
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• Beauchamp, Tom L. and Frey, R.G. The Oxford
Handbook of Animal Ethics. Oxford University Press.
New York. 2011.
This book of original essays is the most comprehensive
single volume ever published on animal minds and the
ethics of our use of animals.
• Bekoff, Marc. Minding Animals: Awareness,
Emotions, and Heart. 2002.
This book discusses the emotional and mental world of
animals. Animal cognition, intelligence and consciousness
are considered, along with the importance of responsible
scientific practice and the moral and ethical obligations of
scientists when studying animals.
• Blum, Deborah. Love at Goon Park: Harry Harlow
and the Science of Affection. Perseus Publishing.
2002.
In Love at Goon Park, Deborah Blum charts the work
of psychologist Harry Harlow, who conducted maternal
separation and social isolation experiments on rhesus
monkeys to study neglect on primates. The results of
these experiments contradicted the popular notion that
bodily contact between parents and children be limited
or avoided to avoid spoiling children. They also disproved
the assertion of the dominant behaviourist school of
psychology, that emotions are trivial. Harlow’s work led to
a revolution in psychology and demonstrated that touch
ensures emotional and intellectual health.
Love at Goon Park is the biography of both a man and an
idea, and ultimately invites us to examine ourselves and
the way we love.
• Blum, Deborah. The Monkey Wars. New York: Oxford
University Press, USA. 1995.
The Monkey Wars tells the story of the people involved
in the controversy over the use of primates in research.
This issue is often inflamed by the combative stance of
both researchers and animal activists. Blum interviews a
wide variety of researchers (many of whom are forced to
conduct their work protected by barbed wire fences and
alarm systems) and activists (from the moderate Animal
Welfare Institute to the highly radical Animal Liberation
Front).
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• Darwin, Charles. The Descent of Man in Relation to
Sex. The project Gutenberg Etext, August 2000 (Etext
#2300).
Darwin’s second landmark work on evolutionary theory
(following The Origin of the Species) marked a turning
point in the history of science with its modern vision of
human nature as the product of evolution. Of particular
relevance to the topic of animal experimentation are
Chapter three (Comparison of the mental powers of man
and the lower animals) and Chapter four (Summary of the
last two chapters).
• Fano, Alix. Lethal Laws: Animal Testing, Human
Health and Environmental Policy. Zed Books (1st
Edition). 1997.
For the last 150 years industrial, agricultural and
household chemicals have been tested on animals for
the alleged purpose of protecting the public from their
dangerous effects. Lethal Laws shows that using animals
as human surrogates is not only unethical, it is bad
science.
• Francione, Gary L. Animals, Property and the Law.
Temple University Press, Philadelphia. 2000.
Animals, Property and the Law explores the moral
issues relating to the suffering of animals and their legal
status. It investigates why the law has failed to protect
animals from exploitation. Gary Francione, Professor of
Law and Nicholas de B Katzenbach Scholar of Law at
Rutgers University Law School, thoroughly documents
the paradoxical gap between our professed concern with
humane treatment of animals and the overriding system of
abuse permitted by US law.
• Francione, Gary L. Introduction to Animal Rights:
Your Child or the Dog? Temple University Press,
Philadelphia. 1995.
More than 50 per cent of Americans believe that it is
wrong to kill animals for their fur, or to hunt them for sport.
Yet these same Americans often eat hamburgers, take
their children to circuses and rodeos, and use products
developed with animal testing. How do we justify our
inconsistency? This is an easy-to-read introduction, in
which animal rights advocate Gary Francione looks at
our conventional moral thinking about animals. Using
examples, analogies and thought-experiments, he reveals
the dramatic inconsistency between what we claim to
believe about animals and how we actually treat them.

AN iNtroDUctorY BiBlioGrAPhY

• Francione, Gary L. and Charlton, Anne E. Vivisection
and Dissection in the Classroom: A Guide to
Conscientious Objection. American Anti-Vivisection
Society. 1992.
Federal and state law in America provides protection to
students who have a conscientious objection to harming
animals in an educational context. This book is an
informative guide for those students, with over 130 pages
of practical and theoretical assistance on the issue of
students’ rights at every education level.
• Greek, Ray and Greek, Jean Swingle. Specious
Science: How Genetics and Evolution Reveal Why
Medical Research on Animals Harms Humans.
Continuum. 2003.
In their previous book, Sacred Cows and Golden Geese:
The Human Cost of Experiments on Animals, these
authors demonstrated how an amorphous, insidious
network of companies (including drug manufacturers,
researchers and even cage manufacturers) perpetuated
animal research in spite of its unpredictability when
applied to humans. In accessible language, Specious
Science follows up on these revelations by examining
paediatrics, diseases of the brain, new surgical
techniques, in vitro research, the Human Genome
and Proteome Projects, and an array of scientific and
technological breakthroughs.
• Greek, Ray and Greek, Jean Swingle. What Will We
Do If We Don’t Experiment on Animals? Trafford
Publishing. 2006.
Why do we still use animals in testing drugs and
searching for cures? Does the use of animals result in
medical advancements? Are there better methods? In
their third book, the authors discuss these questions
and elucidate how we should proceed if we want to see
cures for diseases like Aids, cancer, heart disease and
Alzheimer’s disease.
• Greek, Ray and Shanks, Niall. FAQs About the
Use of Animals in Science: A Handbook for the
Scientifically Perplexed. University Press of America.
2009.
FAQs About the Use of Animals in Science provides
readers who are not extensively educated in science
with a balanced critique of the practice of using animals
in scientific research. Greek and Shanks discuss the
concepts in an easy-to-understand style, avoiding jargon.
This makes the book easily accessible to those who are
not members of the scientific community.

• Jukes, Nick and Chiuia, Mihnea. From Guinea
Pig to Computer Mouse: Alternative Methods for
a Progressive, Humane Education. International
Network for Humane Education (InterNICHE). 2003.
From Guinea Pig to Computer Mouse provides a
comprehensive collection of resources concerning
curricular transformation (rather than mere curriculum
development) and alternatives to the harmful use of
animals in education.
• Kalof, L. and Fitzgerald, A. The Animals Reader:
The Essential Classic and Contemporary Writings.
Oxford: New York: Berg. 2007. (Particularly Chapter 9:
Rene Descartes: From the Letters of 1646 and 1649.)
The Animals Reader brings together key classic and
contemporary writings from philosophy, ethics, sociology,
cultural studies, anthropology, environmental studies,
history, law and science. As the first book of its kind, The
Animals Reader provides a framework for understanding
the current state of the multidisciplinary field of animal
studies.
• Kean, Hilda. Animal Rights: Political and Social
Change in Britain since 1800. London: Reaktion
Books Ltd. 1998.
Animal Rights: Political and Social Change in Britain since
1800 concerns the cultural and social role of animals
from 1800 to the present. It examines the relationship
between popular images and public debate and action,
from early campaigns against the beating of cattle and
ill-treatment of horses to concern for dogs in war and
cats in laboratories. Kean further illustrates how interest
in animal rights and welfare was closely aligned with
campaigns by feminists, radicals and socialists for political
and social reform.
• Knight, Andrew. Learning Without Killing: A Guide
to Conscientious Objection. International Network for
Humane Education (InterNICHE). 2002.
Countless animals have lost their lives to teach practical
skills and demonstrate scientific principles which have,
in most cases, been established for decades. However,
thousands of humane educational alternatives now exist.
These include computer simulations, videos, plasticised
specimens, ethically sourced cadavers (obtained from
animals that have died naturally or been euthanised for
medical reasons), models, diagrams, self-experimentation
and supervised clinical experiences. This book is a
resource for students and faculty involved in veterinary
and other life sciences. It is aimed at accelerating and
facilitating the transition towards animal-friendly learning.
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• LaFollette, Hugh and Shanks, Niall. Brute Science:
Dilemmas of Animal Experimentation. Routledge (1st
Edition). 1997.
Brute Science: Dilemmas of Animal Experimentation
investigates whether biomedical research using animals
is scientifically justified. Animal experimentation is often
defended by its apparent success in terms of increasing
medical knowledge. However, the authors show that
in scientific terms – using the models that scientists
themselves use – these claims are exaggerated, and
sometimes even false.
• Lansbury, Carol. The Old Brown Dog: Women,
Workers and Vivisection in Edwardian England.
Madison: The University of Wisconsin Press Ltd. 1985.
In this fascinating, engagingly written book, the author
uses a series of 1907 riots in London concerning
the erection of a statue of a brown dog to explore
the connections between labour, feminists and antivivisectionist forces. Lansbury’s contention is that workers
and feminists identified themselves with the trembling
animal strapped to the operating table. If the inflicting of
pain on animals was justifiable, then who might be next?
Lansbury supports her case through analysis of novels
and events of the time, and also illuminates feelings
behind today’s animal rights movement. The passions
aroused against vivisection ultimately were of little aid to
the animals of the book’s period, but this investigation of
them is enlightening. [Amazon library journal review]
• Lyons, Dan. The Politics of Animal Experimentation.
Palgrave Macmillan. 2013.
This book examines the evolution of animal
experimentation policy in Britain, the first country to pass
laws in this area in 1876. It looks at the power struggle
between animal advocates, animal research groups
and the government as they interact to produce and
implement policies intended to control the practice. It
reveals that animal research interests have dominated this
policy field to the exclusion of animal protection groups.
As a result, animal welfare has had little influence which,
combined with extreme levels of secrecy, has allowed
researchers to regulate themselves. Ultimately, this has
led to the licensing of experiments that would be deemed
unnecessary cruelty by the public and would breach legal
limits on animal suffering.
• Regan, Tom. The Case for Animal Rights. Berkley,
Los Angeles: University of California Press. Revised
Edition. 2004.
The Case for Animal Rights is an acknowledged classic
of moral philosophy, and its author is established as an
intellectual leader of the animal rights movement. In a new
preface, Regan responds to his critics and defends the
book’s revolutionary stance.
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• Ruesch, Hans. Slaughter of the Innocent. Civitas.
1992.
An often harrowing read but an important work on the
subject of vivisection, Slaughter of the Innocent coherently
describes the injustices that vivisection causes both
humans and animals.
• Ryder, Richard. Victims of Science: The Use of
Animals in Research. National Anti-Vivisection
Society. 1983.
Ryder gives a brief history of vivisection and of antivivisection movements. Surveying the uses to which
laboratory animals are put, the author is particularly critical
of their extensive use in testing the toxicity of various
substances.
• Sankoff, Peter and White, Steven. Animal Law in
Australasia: A New Dialogue. Federal Press. 2009.
Animal Law in Australasia looks at the legal relationship
between humans and animals in Australia and New
Zealand. It asks whether existing laws really do protect
animals and, where the law comes up short, how it could
be improved. Australian, New Zealand and international
experts cover topics ranging from core concepts and
theoretical questions around ‘animal welfare’ and law, to
specific matters of concern: animal cruelty sentencing,
live animal export, recreational hunting, and commercial
uses of animals in farming and research. The questions
explored go beyond animal welfare and challenge the
reader to think about the nature of legal interests, and
practical and ethical contexts for a range of laws.
• Shanks, Niall and Greek, C. Ray. Animal Models in
Light of Evolution. Brown Walker Press. Florida. 2009.
The central concern of this book is with the ‘prediction
problem’ in biomedical research. In particular, the authors
examine the use of animal models to predict human
responses in drug and disease research. Animal Models
in Light of Evolution looks at both sides of the scientific
arguments relating to the use of animals in science, and
concludes that there are areas in science where animals
can be viably used but there are also areas where they
cannot be so used.
• Sharpe, Robert. The Cruel Deception: The Use of
Animals in Medical Research. Harpercollins. 1988.
Dr Sharpe (a former research chemist at the Royal
Postgraduate Medical School in London) argues that
vivisection misleads scientists and has done more harm
than good.

AN iNtroDUctorY BiBlioGrAPhY

• Singer, Peter. Animal Liberation: Second Edition.
London: Pilmico. 1995. (More recent editions available.)
Since its original publication in 1975, this groundbreaking
work has awakened millions of people to the shocking
abuse of animals everywhere. It inspired a worldwide
movement to eliminate much of the cruel and
unnecessary experimentation of years past. Singer offers
sound humane solutions to what has become a profound
environmental, social and moral issue.
• Spiegel, Marjorie. The Dreaded Comparison: Human
and Animal Slavery. Mirror Books. 1997.
Spiegel presents an in-depth exploration of the similarities
between the violence humans have wrought against
other humans and our culture’s treatment of animals. The
book links white oppression of black slaves with human
oppression of animals. These comparisons include the
brandings and auctions of both slaves and animals, the
traumatic means of transport (slave ships, truckloads of
cattle) and the tearing of offspring from their mothers.
Spiegel’s thesis is that the oppressions suffered by black
people and animals share the same relationship between
oppressor and the oppressed.
• Wise, Steven M. Drawing the Line: Science and the
Case for Animal Rights. Basic Books. 2003.
Are we ready for parrots and dolphins to be treated
as persons before the law? Drawing the Line is an
exploration of animal cognition along the evolutionary
spectrum – from infants and children to other intelligent
primates; from dolphins, parrots, elephants and dogs to
colonies of honeybees. Wise looks for answers to the big
question in animal rights today: Where do we draw the
line?
• Wise, Steven and Goodall, Jane. Rattling the Cage:
Toward Legal Rights for Animals. Perseus Publishing
(1st Edition). 2001.
In Rattling the Cage, the authors argue that chimpanzees
and bonobos (sometimes called ‘pygmy chimpanzees’)
should be granted the status of legal personhood to
guarantee the basic protections of bodily integrity and
freedom from harm. This work presents a formidable
challenge to the treatment of animals perpetrated by
agribusiness, scientific research, the pharmaceutical
industry, hunters, live-animal traders and others.
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Website

Journals

• PUBMED – NCBI (National Centre for Biotechnology
Information). Retrieved 5 October 2012 from
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed

• AATEX (Alternatives to Animal Testing and
Experimentation). Japanese Society for Alternatives to
Animal Experiments. www.asas.or.jp/jsaae/e_aatex.html

PubMed comprises more than 22 million citations for
biomedical literature from MEDLINE, life science journals
and online books. Citations may include links to full-text
content from PubMed Central and publisher websites.
To search for published papers that involve animal
experimentation, enter the animal and then the type
of experiment (e.g. ‘rat’, ‘cocaine’). This will bring up
experiments performed on rats involving cocaine. If you
want to know what experiments have taken place in New
Zealand universities, enter the animal, experiment and
location (e.g.‘guinea pig’, ‘ear’, ‘Otago’). This will bring
up experiments performed on guinea pigs that involve
damaging the ears at the University of Otago.

Books
• Amey, Catherine. Clean, Green, and Cruelty Free? The
True Story of Animals in New Zealand. Rebel Press.
2007. Retrieved 5 October 2012 from www.rebelpress.
org.nz/publications/clean-green-and-cruelty-free
Clean, Green, and Cruelty Free? exposes the myth
of New Zealand as a pristine and animal-friendly
environment. Designed primarily as a resource for animal
advocates, it will also be of interest to anyone concerned
about animal suffering.
• Balcombe, Jonathan. The Use of Animals in
Higher Education: Problems, Alternatives &
Recommendations. The Humane Society of the
United States. 2000. Retrieved 5 October from www.
humanesociety.org/assets/pdfs/parents_educators/
the_use_of_animals_in_higher_ed.pdf
Dr Balcombe has produced a masterly analysis of the
pedagogical and ethical issues surrounding invasive
animal study in the biology classroom and teaching
laboratory. This volume should be required reading for
every practising instructor in the life sciences at the
high school and college levels. [George K Russell. PhD
Professor Department of Biology, Adelphi University]
• Bekoff, Marc. Common Sense, Cognitive Ethology
and Evolution. Marc Bekoff in The Great Ape Project.
Eds Paola Cavalieri and Peter Singer. London: Fourth
Estate. 1993, pp. 103-108. www.animal-rights-library.
com/texts-m/bekoff01.htm
In Common Sense, Cognitive Ethology and Evolution
Marc Bekoff urges that great apes be “admitted into the
community of equals”, on the basis of common sense,
findings in cognitive ethology (the study of animal thinking,
consciousness and mind) and the notion of evolutionary
continuity.
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The JSAAE is an association of scientific professionals
who are dedicated to promoting research, development,
training and public awareness of alternatives to animal
testing and the principle of the ‘three Rs’ concept
of Russell and Burch (replacement, reduction and
refinement). Replacement refers to adopting scientific
methods that employ inanimate materials rather than
sentient animals such as vertebrates. Reduction refers
to decreasing the number of animals used in scientific
research while maintaining an equivalent level of useful
information. Refinement refers to modifying how animals
are treated during experiments to lessen, minimise
or eliminate pain and distress as well as to otherwise
enhance animal welfare. The JSAAE is working to
increase opportunities for Japanese researchers to
promote their findings, and to gain greater worldwide
recognition of Japan’s efforts in this field.
• ALTA (Alternatives to Laboratory Animals). FRAME
(Fund for the Replacement of Animals in Medical
Experiments). www.frame.org.uk/page.php?pg_id=18
An international, peer-reviewed scientific journal publishing
articles on the latest research relating to the development,
validation, introduction and use of alternatives to
laboratory animals, ATLA has been a leading journal in the
alternatives to animal testing field for more than 25 years
and encourages informed debate through its editorials
and comment section.
• ALTEX (Alternatives to Animal Experimentation).
Johns Hopkins University Center for Alternatives to
Animal Testing. CAAT. altweb.jhsph.edu/altex/archive.
html
ALTEX is dedicated to the publication of research on the
development and promotion of alternatives to animal
experiments according to the ‘3Rs’. ALTEX publishes
original articles, short communications and reviews, as
well as news and comments, meeting reports and book
reviews.
• Society and Animals. Brill. www.ingentaconnect.com/
content/brill/saa
Society and Animals publishes studies that describe and
analyse our experiences of non-human animals from the
perspective of various disciplines within both the social
sciences (e.g. psychology, sociology, anthropology,
political science) and humanities (e.g. history, literary
criticism). The journal specifically deals with subjects
such as human-animal interactions in various settings,
the applied uses of animals, the use of animals in popular
culture (e.g. dog-fighting, circus, animal companion,
animal research), attitudes towards animals as affected
by different socialising agencies and strategies,
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representations of animals in literature, the history of the
domestication of animals, the politics of animal welfare
and the constitution of the animal rights movement.

Journal articles
• Bekoff, Marc. ‘Wild Justice and Fair Play: Cooperation,
Forgiveness, and Morality in Animals’. Biology and
Philosophy 19: 489-520. 2004. Retrieved 5 October
2012 from www.yale.edu/bioethics/documents/
WildJusticearticle.pdf
In Wild Justice and Fair Play Bekoff argues that we can
learn much about ‘wild justice’ and the evolutionary
origins of social morality – behaving fairly – by studying
social play behaviour in group-living animals. He
concludes that there is “strong selection for cooperative
fair play in which individuals establish and maintain a
social contract to play, because there are mutual benefits
when individuals adopt this strategy, and group stability
may also be fostered”.
• Horowitz, A. ‘Anthropomorphism’. In M. Bekoff (ed),
Encyclopaedia of Human-Animal Relationships.
60-66. 2007. Retrieved 8 October 2012 from crl.ucsd.
edu/~ahorowit/publications.html
Anthropomorphising (attributing human motivation,
characteristics or behaviour to inanimate objects, animals
or natural phenomena) is a natural human tendency,
thought to be the result of a perceptual system designed
to find order in a complex world. In this essay, Horowitz
addresses questions about anthropomorphism such as:
What is the history of our use of anthropomorphism?
What does it mean – originally and by implication? Is it a
bane or a blessing? Why do we anthropomorphise at all?
• Knight, Andrew. ‘Systematic Reviews of Animal
Experiments Demonstrate Poor Human Utility’. Altern
Lab Anim 35(6): 641-659. 2007. Retrieved 5 October
2012 from www.andrewknight.info/publications/anim_
expts_overall/sys_reviews/sys_reviews.html
The assumption that animal models are reasonably
predictive of human outcomes provides the basis for
their widespread use in toxicity testing and in biomedical
research aimed at developing cures for human diseases.
Knight investigates the validity of this assumption by
searching the comprehensive Scopus biomedical
bibliographic databases for published systematic reviews
of the human clinical or toxicological utility of animal
experiments. In 20 reviews in which clinical utility was
examined, Knight concludes that in only two cases were
animal models either significantly useful in contributing to
the development of clinical interventions or substantially
consistent with clinical outcomes.
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Journal articles
• Knight, Andrew. ‘The Potential of Humane Teaching
Methods Within Veterinary and Other Biomedical
Education’. ALTEX Proc 2012; 1: 365-375. Retrieved
5 October 2012 from www.andrewknight.info/
publications/humane_educ/humane_educ/humane_
educ.html
Animal use resulting in harm or death has historically
played an integral role in veterinary education, in
disciplines such as surgery, physiology, biochemistry,
anatomy, pharmacology and parasitology. Studies of
veterinary students were reviewed, comparing learning
outcomes generated by non-harmful teaching methods
with those achieved by harmful animal use. The evidence
demonstrates that veterinary educators can best serve
their students and animals, while minimising financial
and time burdens, by introducing well-designed teaching
methods not reliant on harmful animal use.
• Knight, Andrew. ‘Weighing the Costs and Benefits of
Animal Experiments’. ALTEX Proc 2012; 1: 289-294.
Retrieved 5 October 2012 from www.andrewknight.
info/publications/anim_expts_overall/summaries/
summaries.html
By surveying the published literature to locate relevant
systematic reviews, Knight examines the human benefits
and animal impacts resulting from invasive animal
research. Knight recommends a range of policy initiatives
to address his finding that the actual human benefit
is rarely – if ever – sufficient to justify the costs to the
animals involved.
• LaFollette, Hugh and Shanks, Niall. ‘Animal
Experimentation: the Legacy of Claude Bernard’.
International Studies in the Philosophy of Science.
195-210 (1994). Retrieved 5 October 2012 from
www.hughlafollette.com/papers/BERNARD.HTM
In the nineteenth century, physiologist Claude Bernard
set out the principles of experimental medicine. He
continues to be cited by scientists who wish to provide
a scientific justification for animal experimentation.
Bernard’s pioneering work in physiology – particularly his
methodological prescriptions – strongly influenced the
institution of a paradigm governing biomedical research
using animals. LaFollette et al argue that medical advance
has likely been hindered by researchers’ continued
acceptance of the Bernardian paradigm.

• Lyons, Dan. ‘Protecting Animals versus the Pursuit
of Knowledge: The Evolution of the British Animal
Research Policy Process’. Society and Animals
19: 356-367. 2011. Retrieved 5 October 2012 from
doctordanlyons.wordpress.com/
Blog title ‘Paper reveals research cruelty and official
wrongdoing’. September 30, 2011. Go to the second
paragraph of this blog to download the article and click
‘You can download a copy of the article from here’. Lyons
describes a critical case study based on unprecedented
primary data: pig-to-primate organ transplantation
conducted between 1995 and 2000. He reveals that
researchers and regulators significantly underestimated
the adverse effects suffered by the animals involved,
while overestimating the scientific and medical benefits
likely to accrue. The author seeks to clarify not only what
has been happening to animals in British laboratories but
why, and how democratic or politically legitimate those
outcomes are.
• Perlo, Katherine. ‘Would You Let Your Child Die Rather
than Experiment on Nonhuman Animals?’ Society and
Animals 11.1 51-67 (2003). Retrieved 5 October 2012
from www.animalsandsociety.org/assets/library/492_
s1114.pdf
In Would You Let Your Child Die Rather than
Experiment on Nonhuman Animals?, Perlo analyses the
deceptiveness and inconsistency of the title question’s
implied claims. The author argues that while a ‘No’
answer does not necessarily support the experimental
status quo, even a ‘Yes’ answer does not reflect a choice
between one’s own child and animals.

magazine articles
• ‘Animal testing: science or fiction’. Published May
2005. Ecologist. Retrieved 7 November 2012 from
www.theecologist.org/investigations/health/269704/
animal_testing_science_or_fiction.html
The above links to a sample of the original article, which
shows how testing on animals does not necessarily mean
drugs are safe for human use. Adverse drug reactions
are one of the leading causes of death after cancer, heart
disease and stroke, killing more than 10,000 people a
year in the UK (and more than 100,000 in the US) and
costing the NHS alone £466m per year.
• ‘GE in NZ: Trials and errors’. Published July/August
2010. Organic NZ. Retrieved 12 November 2012 from
www.organicnz.org.nz/node/502
Claire Bleakley provides an overview of the main field
trials of genetically engineered animals and plants in New
Zealand over the past two decades, with a focus on the
recent acceleration of GE animal experimentation.
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newspaper articles
• ‘Comvita NZ misleads’. Published 18 October 2012.
Press Release: NZ Anti-Vivisection Society. Retrieved
19 October 2012 from www.scoop.co.nz/stories/
PO1210/S00287/comvita-nz-misleads.htm
A representative from natural health and beauty company
Comvita stated that “Comvita does not carry out or
fund any sort of animal testing”. However, Comvita
subsequently admitted their involvement in animal testing
after being provided with evidence by NZAVS (The NZ
Anti-Vivisection Society) that contradicted their earlier
claims.
• ‘Dumped beagle bodies beg several questions’.
Published 10 January 2012. Kapi-Mana News.
Retrieved 19 October 2012 from www.stuff.co.nz/
dominion-post/news/local-papers/kapi-mana-news/
opinion/6233296/Dumped-beagle-bodies-beg-severalquestions
An opinion article by Dr Ian Schraa, an experienced
veterinarian and the owner of Rappaw Veterinary Care.
Schraa discusses a recent news story about the bodies
of beagle dogs and pups found dumped in plastic bags
in the backyard of Valley Animal Research Centre in
Himatangi, near Palmerston North.
• ‘Experiments on animals exposed’. Published
3 October 2011. Fairfax NZ News. Retrieved
19 October 2012 from www.stuff.co.nz/life-style/
wellbeing/5721727/Experiments-on-animals-exposed

• ‘Strong opposition to GE milk’. Published
2 October 2012. Waikato Times. Tocker, Ali. Retrieved
5 October 2012 from www.stuff.co.nz/waikato-times/
farming/7756978/Strong-opposition-to-GE-milk
Crown research institute AgResearch has announced
a world-first breakthrough in genetic modification
research, with the goal of producing hypoallergenic (low
allergy) milk. GE Free New Zealand is strongly opposing
AgResearch’s use of genetic modification in pursuit of
allergen-free milk for children.
• ‘Technology replaces animal testing’. Published
14 January 2010. AP. Retrieved 19 October 2012 from
www.stuff.co.nz/life-style/beauty/3231525/Technologyreplaces-animal-testing
Technology allowing cosmetic makers to test for allergic
reactions to their products without controversial animal
trials is being developed by cosmetics maker L’Oreal. It is
designed to replace tests on mice and guinea pigs used
to predict skin reactions from drugs and cosmetics.
• ‘The moment lab dogs first tasted freedom’.
Published 30 November 2011. Fairfax NZ News.
Retrieved 19 October 2012 from www.stuff.co.nz/
world/6060177/The-moment-lab-dogs-first-tastedfreedom
Briefly discusses the rescue of 40 beagles from producttesting labs in Spain by The Beagle Freedom Group. The
dogs had been kept in cages their entire lives, and were
some of the first rescued by the group.

A new online product guide created by animal welfare
group Save Animals From Exploitation (SAFE) will allow
consumers to easily establish whether products on
supermarket or pharmacy shelves have been tested on
animals.
• ‘Science of animal testing thrown into doubt’.
6 May 2013. By Pat Dutt and Jonathan Latham, PhD.
Retrieved 7 May 2013 from www.scoop.co.nz/stories/
SC1305/S00025/science-of-animal-testing-throwninto-doubt.htm
New scientific research casts grave doubt on the safety
testing of hundreds of thousands of consumer products,
food additives and industrial chemicals.
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reports

online videos

• Anderegg, C., Archibald, K., Bailey, J., Cohen, M.J.,
Kaufman, S.R. & Pippin, J.J. ‘A Critical Look at Animal
Experimentation’. Medical Research Modernization
Committee. 2006. Retrieved 5 October 2012 from
www.mrmcmed.org/Critical_Look.pdf

• Dr Elvira Dommisse. ‘Dr Elvira Dommisse Discusses
Cow Experiment’. 29 Dec 2011. TVNZ News. Retrieved
25 February 2013 from tvnz.co.nz/national-news/
dr-elvira-dommisse-discusses-cow-experimentvideo-3505454

In A Critical Look at Animal Experimentation the authors
argue that the value of animal experimentation has been
grossly exaggerated by those with a vested economic
interest in its preservation. They claim that considerable
evidence demonstrates that animal experimentation
is inefficient and unreliable, while newly developed
methodologies are more valid and less expensive than
animal studies.

Dr Elvira Dommisse discusses the deaths of some cows
involved in a GM experiment in New Zealand.

• Bourke, D. & Eden, M. ‘Lifting the Veil of Secrecy
on Live Animal Experimentation’. Alliance Against
Vivisection. 2003.
Lifting the Veil takes a candid look at animal
experimentation in New Zeland. It discusses the
inadequate legislation that fails to protect laboratory
animals. It outlines problems with reporting and the
classification of experiments, and exposes a culture of
secrecy in which is it almost impossible to find out what is
happening in New Zealand animal laboratories.
www.animalsandus.org.nz/animals_in_science.html
• Langley, G. ‘Next of Kin: A Report on the Use of
Primates in Experiments’. London British Union for the
Abolition of Vivisection. 2006. Retrieved 8 October 2012
from www.buav.org/_lib/userfiles/files/Science_Reports/
Next_of_Kin_Primate_Report.pdf
Langley discusses the increasingly contentious issue of
primate use in research, from the perspective that there is
no biological rationale for morally discriminating between
humans and other primates.
• Nuffield Council on Bioethics. ‘The Ethics of Research
Involving Animals’. Nuffield Council on Bioethics. 2005.
Retrieved 8 October 2012 from www.nuffieldbioethics.
org/sites/default/files/The%20ethics%20of%20
research%20involving%20animals%20-%20full%20
report.pdf
The complex ethical issues raised by research involving
animals are discussed in detail. The report calls for a
better understanding of the scientific and ethical issues
involved, and for avoiding the polarisation of views, which
the authors claim often stifles informed debate.
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• Dr Ray Greek. ‘Animal, Science, & Research’ at the
University of Toronto, 19 Sept 2011. Retrieved
19 February 2013 from vimeo.com/30357037
Dr Ray Greek discusses the predictive value of using
animals as models for disease and as test subjects during
drug manufacture. He concludes that animals cannot
predict human response to drugs and disease.

ministry for primary industries
publications and legislation
• Animal Welfare. ‘Animal Use Statistics’. Published by
Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry. November 2010.
Retrieved 19 October 2012 from www.biosecurity.
govt.nz/regs/animal-welfare/pubs/animals-used-inresearch#3
Provides information on legal requirements and guidance
on how to provide the animal use information required by
MAF.
• Animal Welfare. ‘New Zealand Three Rs Programme
Strategic Plan 2010-2015’. Published by Ministry of
Agriculture and Forestry. October 2010. Retrieved
16 May 2013 from www.biosecurity.govt.nz/regs/
animal-welfare/pubs/animals-used-in-research
The above link provides information on New Zealand’s
three Rs programme (replacement, reduction and
refinement), designed to minimise pain and distress to
animals used for research, and to reduce the number of
animals used in experiments.
• National Animal Ethics Advisory Committee.
‘Guide to the Preparation of Codes of Ethical Conduct’.
Published by Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry.
February 2012. Retrieved 19 October 2012 from www.
biosecurity.govt.nz/animal-welfare/naeac/papers/
naeaccec.htm
This guide is designed to assist persons wishing to apply
for, or renew, a code of ethical conduct under section
87 of the Animal Welfare Act 1999 and gives additional
information on what should be contained in such codes.
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• National Animal Ethics Advisory Committee.
‘NAEAC Annual Reports’. Ministry for Primary
Industries. Retrieved 16 May 2013 from
www.biosecurity.govt.nz/regs/animal-welfare/pubs/
annual-reports-and-newsletters
Links to the annual reports of the National Animal Ethics
Advisory Committee (NAEAC), which plays an essential
role in ensuring the integrity of the regulatory system
governing the use of animals in research, testing and
teaching (RTT) in New Zealand.
• Policy Information Paper. ‘The Use of Animals in
Research, Testing and Teaching: Users Guide to Part 6
of the Animal Welfare Act 1999’. MAF Policy Information
Paper 33. Published by Ministry of Agriculture and
Forestry. May 2000. www.biosecurity.govt.nz/regs/
animal-welfare/pubs/animals-used-in-research#3
Provides a general overview of the use of animals in
research, testing and teaching, which comes under part 6
of the Animal Welfare Act 1999.
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weBsite liNKs – Accessed 10 january 2013

• American Anti-Vivisection Society (AAVS)
www.aavs.org
Founded in 1883, the American AntiVivisection Society (AAVS) is the first non-profit
animal advocacy and educational organisation
in the United States dedicated to ending
experimentation on animals in research, testing and education.
• Americans For Medical Advancement
(AFMA) www.curedisease.com
Americans For Medical Advancement (AFMA)
is a not-for-profit organisation that promotes
biomedical research and the practice of
medicine based on critical thinking and our
current understanding of evolutionary and developmental biology,
complex systems and genomics.
• Andrew Knight, Bioethicist
www.andrewknight.info/index.html
Australian bioethicist and veterinarian Andrew
Knight is the Director of Animal Consultants
International, which provides multidisciplinary
expertise for animal advocacy campaigns.
He is a Fellow of the Oxford Centre for Animal Ethics, holds
a postgraduate Certificate in Animal Welfare Science and is a
Consultant Editor for the Journal of Animal Ethics. His book The
Costs and Benefits of Animal Experiments was published by
Palgrave Macmillan in 2011.
• Animal Aid www.animalaid.org.uk/
Animal Aid is the UK’s largest animal rights
group. It campaigns peacefully against
all forms of animal abuse and promotes
a cruelty-free lifestyle. It investigates and
exposes animal cruelty, and its undercover
investigations and other evidence are often
used by the media, bringing these issues to public attention.
• Animal Defenders International (ADI)
www.ad-international.org/adi_home/
This group of organisations – Animal
Defenders International, the National AntiVivisection Society and the Lord Dowding
Fund for Humane Research – work together
globally for the protection of animals.
• Animal Learn www.animalearn.org/
Animal Learn works to foster an awareness of
and a respect for animals used in education.
It strives to eliminate the use of animals in
education and is dedicated to assisting
educators and students to find the most
effective non-animal methods to teach and study science.
• Animals and Society
www.animalsandsociety.org/
The Animals and Society Institute develops
knowledge in the field of human-animal
studies, supports practice to address the
relationship between animal cruelty and other violence, and
promotes action to protect animals through the adoption of
ethical, compassionate public policy.
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• Animals Australia www.animalsaustralia.
org/issues/animal_experimentation.php
Animals Australia is Australia’s foremost
national animal protection organisation,
representing some 40 member societies and
thousands of individual supporters. Animals Australia has an
unprecedented track record in investigating and exposing animal
cruelty and conducting world-first strategic public awareness
campaigns.
• British Union Against Vivisection (BUAV)
www.buav.org
For over 100 years the BUAV has been
campaigning peacefully to create a world
where nobody wants or believes we need
to experiment on animals. The BUAV is widely respected as an
authority on animal testing issues and is frequently called upon
by governments, media, corporations and official bodies for its
advice or expert opinion.
• Center for Alternatives to Animal Testing
(CAAT) caat.jhsph.edu/
The Johns Hopkins Center for Alternatives
to Animal Testing (CAAT) is a small non-profit
centre.
The CAAT promotes humane science by supporting the creation,
development, validation and use of alternatives to animals in
research, product safety testing and education. It seeks to effect
change by working with scientists in industry, government and
academia to find new ways to replace animals with non-animal
methods, reduce the numbers of animals necessary, or refine
methods to make them less painful or stressful to the animals
involved.
• Centre for Animals and Social Justice
(CASJ) www.casj.org.uk/
The Centre for Animals and Social Justice
(CASJ) is a new think tank founded by leading
academics and animal advocates, which
heralds a unique and innovative approach to advancing animal
protection. It is dedicated to research, education and policy
engagement that establish animals’ rightful status as recipients of
social justice.
• Choose Cruelty Free (CCF)
www.choosecrueltyfree.org.au/
Choose Cruelty Free (CCF) is an independent,
non-profit Australian organisation which
actively promotes a cruelty-free lifestyle.
• Digital Frog www.digitalfrog.com/
Since 1995, Digital Frog International has
been creating great educational natural
science software that is in use in classrooms
around the world. It started with a simple
virtual frog dissection program, and grew to
create award-winning programs covering all aspects of natural
science, from ecosystems to the inner workings of cells, all with
an interface unique to Digital Frog International.
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• Frogs are cool www.frogsarecool.com/
Frogs are Cool is a Canadian online resource
for students seeking alternatives to animal
dissection.
• Fund for the Replacement of Animals in
Medical Experiments (FRAME)
www.frame.org.uk/
FRAME’s ultimate aim is the elimination of the
need to use laboratory animals in any kind of
medical or scientific procedure. It is dedicated
to the development of new and valid methods
that will replace the need for laboratory animals in medical and
scientific research, education and testing.
• GE-Free NZ www.gefree.org.nz/
GE-Free New Zealand in Food & Environment
(Rage Inc) is a non-profit organisation. Activities
include writing and presenting submissions and
calling expert witnesses on the problems of
genetic engineering in New Zealand.
• Humane Research Australia
www.humaneresearch.org.au/
Humane Research Australia Inc is a not-forprofit organisation that challenges the use of
animals in research and promotes the use of
more humane and scientifically valid non-animal methodologies.
• In Defense of Animals (IDA)
www.vivisectioninfo.org/
IDA’s mission is to end animal exploitation,
cruelty and abuse by protecting and advocating
for the rights, welfare and habitats of animals,
as well as to raise their status beyond mere
property, commodities or things.
• International Foundation for Ethical
Research www.ifer.org/
The International Foundation for Ethical
Research is dedicated to supporting the
development and implementation of scientifically
valid alternatives that refine, reduce or replace
the use of live animals in research, product testing and classroom
education.
• InterNICHE www.interniche.org/
InterNICHE is the International Network for
Humane Education. InterNICHE aims for highquality, fully humane education and training in
medicine, veterinary medicine and biological science. It supports
progressive science teaching and the replacement of animal
experiments by working with teachers to introduce alternatives
and with students to support freedom of conscience.
• Johns Hopkins University Bloomberg
School of Public Health: Alternatives to
Animal Testing altweb.jhsph.edu/

• Medical Research Modernization
Committee (MRMC)
www.mrmcmed.org/main.html
The MRMC is a national health advocacy
group composed of physicians, scientists and
other health care professionals who evaluate
the benefits, risks and costs of different healthcare and medical
research methods and technologies.
• National Anti-Vivisection Society (NAVS –
UK) www.navs.org.uk/home/
The National Anti-Vivisection Society (NAVS)
is the world’s first organisation campaigning
against animal experiments, having been
founded in 1875 by Miss Frances Power
Cobbe, a great humanitarian who published
many leaﬂets and articles opposing animal experiments, and
gathered many notable people of the day to support the cause.
• National Anti-Vivisection Society
(NAVS – US) www.navs.org/
Founded in 1929, the National AntiVivisection Society (NAVS) is an educational
organisation whose ultimate goal is the
elimination of animal use in product testing, education and
biomedical research. For more than 80 years, it has sought to
identify the cruelty and waste of vivisection and to convince the
general public to work actively for its ultimate abolition.
• New Zealand Anti-Vivisection Society
(NZAVS) www.nzavs.org.nz/
Founded in 1978 by Bette Overell, the
New Zealand Anti-Vivisection Society is an
incorporated society that is working for the abolition of vivisection
on the grounds that it is scientific fraud.
• People for the Ethical Treatment of
Animals (PETA) www.peta.org/issues/
animals-used-for-experimentation/default.
aspx
People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals
(PETA) is the largest animal rights organisation in the world, with
more than three million members and supporters. PETA focuses
its attention on the four areas in which the largest numbers of
animals suffer the most intensely for the longest periods of time:
on factory farms, in the clothing trade, in laboratories and in the
entertainment industry.
• Physicians Committee for Responsible
Medicine (PCRM) www.pcrm.org/
Since 1985, PCRM has been inﬂuencing
advancements in medicine and science.
PCRM advocates for preventive medicine,
especially good nutrition, conducts clinical
research and advocates for higher ethical standards in research.
Its membership includes 150,000 healthcare professionals and
concerned citizens.

Altweb, the Alternatives to Animal Testing
Website, was created to serve as a gateway
to alternative news, information and resources
on the internet and beyond. Altweb now is the US home of
the journal ALTEX: Alternatives to Animal Experimentation,
which is the official publication of the Johns Hopkins Center for
Alternatives to Animal Testing (CAAT).
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• Replace Animals in Australian Testing
(RAAT) www.uow.edu.au/arts/research/raat/
index.html
RAAT aims to create a network of researchers
and other individuals or groups interested in advocating nonanimal based research and in strengthening the Australian
Government/NHMRC guidelines and their enforcement.
• SAFE Shopper (SAFE Inc)
safeshopper.org.nz/
The SAFE Shopper is designed to help you
become a caring consumer when shopping
anywhere – in your supermarket, pharmacy,
department store and online.
• Save Animals From Exploitation (SAFE Inc)
www.safe.org.nz/
New Zealand’s largest and most respected
animal rights organisation. Founded in 1932,
SAFE’s aim is to make significant improvements
in the lives of animals by raising awareness,
challenging cruel practices, changing attitudes
and fostering compassion so that they are no longer exploited or
abused.
• Soil and Health Association/Organic NZ
www.organicnz.org/
The Soil and Health Association is the largest
membership organisation supporting organic
food and farming in New Zealand. It works to
keep New Zealand farming, our food supply and the environment
free of genetic engineering.
• The European Coalition to End Animal
Experiments (ECEAE) www.eceae.org/
The European Coalition to End Animal
Experiments (ECEAE) was formed in 1990 by
organisations across Europe to successfully
campaign to ban cosmetics testing on animals.
• The Green Party www.greens.org.nz/ge
The Green Party has opposed the release of
GE into the environment and has worked in
Parliament to improve legislation covering GE
organisms. The Green Party remains committed
to keeping the Aotearoa/New Zealand environment free of GE
organisms.
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• The Humane Research Trust
www.humaneresearch.org.uk/
The Humane Research Trust is a registered
charity encouraging and supporting new
medical research which does not include the
use of animals, with the objective of advancing the diagnosis and
treatment of disease in humans. The Trust encourages scientists
to develop innovative alternatives to the use of animals, and
so eliminate the suffering of animals which occurs in medical
research and testing in this and other ways.
• The Lord Dowding Fund for Humane
Research www.ldf.org.uk/research/49/50/0/
The objectives of the Lord Dowding Fund
for Humane Research are: to support and
fund better methods of scientific and medical
research for testing products and curing
disease which replace the use of animals; to
fund areas of fundamental research which lead to the adoption
of non-animal research methodology; to fund, promote and
assist medical, surgical and scientific research, learning, and
educational training and processes for the purpose of replacing
animals in education and training; and to promote and assist
any research for the purpose of showing that animal research is
harmful or unnecessary to humanity.
• Uncaged www.uncaged.co.uk/
Founded in November 1993 by Angela
Roberts and Lynn Williamson, and based
in Sheffield, England, Uncaged campaigns
against animal experiments and in particular
against xenotransplantation (animal to human
transplants).
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GlossArY

Acoustic: relating to sound or the sense of hearing.
Adaptation: the process of change by which an
organism or species becomes better suited to its
environment.

Automaton: a machine which performs a range of
functions according to a predetermined set of coded
instructions.
Autonomous: having the freedom to act independently.

Aetiology: the causation of diseases and disorders as a
subject of investigation.

Autopsy: a post-mortem examination to discover the
cause of death or the extent of disease.

Agonistic: associated with conflict.

Behaviour: the way in which an animal or person
behaves in response to a particular situation or stimulus.

Altruism: (zoology) behaviour of an animal that benefits
another at its own expense.
Anaesthesia: insensitivity to pain, especially as
artificially induced by the administration of gases or the
injection of drugs before surgical operations.
Anaesthetic: a substance that induces insensitivity to
pain.
Analgesic: (of a drug) acting to relieve pain.
Anatomy: the branch of science concerned with the
bodily structure of humans, animals and other living
organisms, especially as revealed by dissection and the
separation of parts.
Anthropomorphism: the attribution of human
characteristics or behaviour to a god, animal or object.
Antibiotic: a medicine (such as penicillin or its
derivatives) that inhibits the growth of or destroys
microorganisms.
Antiphonal: sung, recited or played alternately by two
groups.
Arboreal: relating to trees.
Atavistic: relating to or characterised by reversion to
something ancient or ancestral.
Autocratic: taking no account of others’ wishes or
opinions; domineering.

Bioassay: measurement of the concentration or potency
of a substance by its effect on living cells or tissues.
Bioethics: the ethics of medical and biological research.
Biology: the study of living organisms, divided into
many specialised fields that cover their morphology,
physiology, anatomy, behaviour, origin and distribution.
Brand: an identifying mark burned on livestock with a
branding iron.
Canid: a mammal of the dog family.
Carcinogen: a substance capable of causing cancer in
living tissue.
Cardiovascular: relating to the heart and blood vessels.
Carnivore: an animal that feeds on other animals.
Castrate: remove the testicles of (a male animal or
man).
Catheter: a flexible tube inserted through a narrow
opening into a body cavity, particularly the bladder, for
removing fluid.
Caudate nucleus: the upper of the two grey nuclei of
the corpus striatum in the cerebrum of the brain.
Cauterise: burn the skin or flesh of (a wound) with a
heated instrument or caustic substance in order to stop
bleeding or to prevent infection.
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Cephalopod: an active predatory mollusc of the large
class Cephalopoda, such as an octopus or squid.
Cerebral cortex: the outer layer of the cerebrum,
composed of folded grey matter and playing an
important role in consciousness.
Clone: an organism or cell, or a group of organisms or
cells, produced asexually from one ancestor or stock to
which they are genetically identical.
Cognition: the mental action or process of acquiring
knowledge and understanding through thought,
experience and the senses.
Commensalism: an association between two organisms
in which one benefits and the other derives neither
benefit nor harm.
Conduction: the process by which sound waves travel
through a medium.
Conspecific: belonging to the same species.
Coronary: relating to or denoting the arteries which
surround and supply the heart.
Correlation: a mutual relationship or connection
between two or more things.
Corticosterone: a hormone secreted by the adrenal
cortex, one of the glucocorticoids.
Cull: reduce the population of (a wild animal) by selective
slaughter.
Cytotoxic: toxic to living cells.
Democratic: favouring or characterised by social
equality; egalitarian.
Desensitise: make (someone) less likely to feel shock or
distress at scenes of cruelty or suffering by overexposure
to such images.
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Diagnostic imaging: the use of electromagnetic
radiation to produce images of internal body structures
for diagnosis.
Dialect: a particular form of a language which is peculiar
to a specific region or social group.
Diuretic: (chiefly of drugs) causing increased passing of
urine.
Diurnal: active in the daytime.
DNA: deoxyribonucleic acid, a self-replicating material
which is present in nearly all living organisms as the main
constituent of chromosomes. It is the carrier of genetic
information.
Draize test: a pharmacological test in which a substance
is introduced into the eye of a laboratory animal in order
to ascertain the likely effect of that substance on the
corresponding human tissue.
Ecological: relating to or concerned with the relation
of living organisms to one another and to their physical
surroundings.
Egalitarianism: of, relating to or believing in the principle
that all people are equal and deserve equal rights and
opportunities.
Embryo: an unborn or unhatched offspring in the
process of development.
Empathy: the ability to understand and share the
feelings of another.
Empirical: based on, concerned with or verifiable by
observation or experience rather than theory or pure
logic.
Encroachment: a gradual advance beyond usual or
acceptable limits.
Endocrinology: the branch of physiology and medicine
concerned with endocrine glands and hormones.

GlossArY

Enzyme: a substance produced by a living organism
which acts as a catalyst to bring about a specific
biochemical reaction.
Epidemiology: the branch of medicine which deals
with the incidence, distribution and possible control of
diseases and other factors relating to health.
Epigenetic: resulting from external rather than genetic
influences.
Ethics: moral principles that govern a person’s
behaviour or the conducting of an activity.
Ethnology: the study of the characteristics of different
peoples and the differences and relationships between
them.

Fauna: the animals of a particular region, habitat or
geological period.
FDA: US Food and Drug Administration.
Fertilise: cause (an egg, female animal or plant)
to develop a new individual by introducing male
reproductive material.
Fledged/fledgling: having wing feathers that are large
enough for flight; able to fly.
Flora: the plants of a particular region, habitat or
geological period.
Foetus/fetus: an unborn or unhatched offspring of a
mammal, in particular an unborn human more than eight
weeks after conception.

Ethogram: a catalogue or table of all the different kinds
of behaviour or activity observed in an animal.

Forage: search widely for food or provisions.

Ethology: the science of animal behaviour.

Gastrointestinal: relating to the stomach and the
intestines.

Eusocial: denoting social organisms (e.g. the honeybee)
in which a single female or caste produces the offspring
and non-reproductive individuals cooperate in caring for
the young.

Gene: a unit of heredity which is transferred from a
parent to offspring and is held to determine some
characteristic of the offspring.

Euthanise: put (an animal) to death humanely.
Evolution: the process by which different kinds of living
organism are believed to have developed from earlier
forms during the history of the earth.
Evolve: develop over successive generations as a result
of natural selection.
Exploit: make use of (a situation) in a way considered
unfair or underhand.
Extinct: (of a species, family or other large group) having
no living members.
Extrapolate: extend the application of a method or
conclusion to an unknown situation by assuming that
existing trends will continue or similar methods will be
applicable.

Genetically modified (GM): (of an organism) containing
genetic material that has been artificially altered so as to
produce a desired characteristic.
Genetic engineering: the deliberate modification of
the characteristics of an organism by manipulating its
genetic material.
Genotype: the genetic constitution of an individual
organism.
Habitat: the natural home or environment of an animal,
plant or other organism.
Handicap: a condition that markedly restricts the ability
to function physically, mentally or socially.
Hepatocyte: a liver cell.
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Hominid: a primate of a family (Hominidae) which
includes humans and their fossil ancestors.
Homologous: (biology) similar in position, structure and
evolutionary origin.
Hypothesis: a supposition or proposed explanation
made on the basis of limited evidence as a starting point
for further investigation.
Immunocompromised: having an impaired immune
system.
Impala: a graceful antelope often seen in large herds in
open woodland in southern and East Africa.
Inbreeding: breed from closely related people or
animals, especially over many generations.
Infrasound: sound waves with frequencies below the
lower limit of human audibility.
Innate: inborn; natural.
Intercorrelation: a mutual relationship or connection
between two or more things.
Interpolate: insert (an intermediate value or term) into
a series by estimating or calculating it from surrounding
known values.
Intraspecific: produced, occurring or existing within a
species or between individuals of a single species.
In utero: in a woman’s uterus; before birth.
Invasive: (of medical procedures) involving the
introduction of instruments or other objects into the
body or body cavities.
Invertebrate: an animal lacking a backbone, such as an
arthropod, mollusc, annelid, coelenterate, etc. Compare
with vertebrate.
In vitro: taking place in a test tube, culture dish or
elsewhere outside a living organism.
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In vivo: taking place in a living organism.
Involuntary: done without will or conscious control.
Juvenile: relating to young birds and animals.
Kinematic: the features or properties of motion in an
object.
Laboratory: a room or building equipped for
scientific experiments, research or teaching, or for the
manufacture of drugs or chemicals.
LD50: lethal dose (of a toxic compound, drug or
pathogen). It is usually written within a following numeral
indicating the percentage of a group of animals or
cultured cells killed by such a dose.
Locomotion: movement or the ability to move from one
place to another.
Magnetic resonance imaging: a technique for
producing images of bodily organs by measuring
the response of the atomic nuclei of body tissues to
high-frequency radio waves when placed in a strong
magnetic field.
Malamute: a powerful dog of a breed with a thick grey
coat, bred by the Inuit and used to pull sledges.
Mammal: a warm-blooded vertebrate animal of a class
that is distinguished by the possession of hair or fur,
the secretion of milk for the nourishment of young, and
(typically) the birth of live young.
Matriarch: a female who is the head of a family or tribe.
Maxilla: the jaw or jawbone, specifically the upper jaw in
most vertebrates.
Metabolism: the chemical processes that occur within a
living organism in order to maintain life.
Methodology: a system of methods used in a particular
area of study or activity.
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Microcinematography: the use of motion pictures
taken through magnifying lenses to study an organ
or system in motion. (From http://medical-dictionary.
thefreedictionary.com/)
Morphology: the branch of biology that deals with the
form of living organisms, and with relationships between
their structures.
Mutualism: symbiosis which is beneficial to both
organisms involved.
Necropsy: another term for autopsy.
Neophobia: extreme or irrational fear or dislike of
anything new or unfamiliar.
Neuroanatomy: the anatomy of the nervous system.
Neurobiology: the biology of the nervous system.
Neuroendocrine: relating to or involving both nervous
stimulation and endocrine secretion.
Neurophysiological: relating to the physiology of the
nervous system.
Neuroscience: any or all of the sciences, such as
neurochemistry and experimental psychology, which
deal with the structure or function of the nervous system
and brain.
Niche: a role taken by a type of organism within its
community.
NIH: National Institutes of Health.
Nocturnal: done, occurring or active at night.
Noxious: harmful, poisonous or very unpleasant.
Olfactory: relating to the sense of smell.
Ontogenesis: the development of an individual
organism or anatomical or behavioural feature from the
earliest stage to maturity.

Opportunistic: exploiting immediate opportunities,
especially regardless of planning or principle.
Organelle: any of a number of organised or specialised
structures within a living cell.
Ovary: a female reproductive organ in which ova or eggs
are produced, present in humans and other vertebrates
as a pair.
Palliative: relieving pain without dealing with the cause
of the condition.
Parasite: an organism which lives in or on another
organism (its host) and benefits by deriving nutrients at
the other’s expense.
Pathology: the science of the causes and effects of
diseases, especially the branch of medicine that deals
with the laboratory examination of samples of body
tissue for diagnostic or forensic purposes.
Perceptual: relating to the ability to interpret or become
aware of something through the senses.
Periophthalmic: around the eye.
Pharmaceutical: a compound manufactured for use as
a medicinal drug.
Phenomenology: an approach that concentrates on
the study of consciousness and the objects of direct
experience.
Phenotype: the set of observable characteristics of an
individual resulting from the interaction of its genotype
with the environment.
Philosophy: the study of the fundamental nature of
knowledge, reality and existence, especially when
considered as an academic discipline.
Phylogenesis: the evolutionary development and
diversification of a species or group of organisms, or of
a particular feature of an organism.
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Physiology: the branch of biology that deals with the
normal functions of living organisms and their parts.

Serendipity: the occurrence and development of events
by chance in a happy or beneficial way.

Placenta: a flattened circular organ in the uterus
of pregnant eutherian mammals, nourishing and
maintaining the foetus through the umbilical cord.

Socio-scientific: socio-scientific issues involve the
deliberate use of scientific topics that require students
to engage in dialogue, discussion and debate. They
are usually controversial in nature but have the added
element of requiring a degree of moral reasoning or the
evaluation of ethical concerns in the process of arriving
at decisions regarding possible resolution of those
issues. The intent is that such issues are personally
meaningful and engaging to students, require the use
of evidence-based reasoning and provide a context for
understanding scientific information.

Predator: an animal that naturally preys on others.
Premeditate: think out or plan (an action) beforehand.
Propagate: reproduce by natural processes.
Prosimian: a primitive primate of a group that includes
the lemurs, lorises, bushbabies and tarsiers.
Psychological: of, affecting or arising in the mind.
Purloin: steal (something).
Reciprocity: the practice of exchanging things with
others for mutual benefit.
Reflex: an action that is performed without conscious
thought as a response to a stimulus.
Reproduce: produce offspring by a sexual or asexual
process.
Sanctuary: a place where injured or unwanted animals
of a specified kind are cared for.
Savannah: a grassy plain in tropical and subtropical
regions, with few trees.
Sear: burn or scorch the surface of (something) with a
sudden intense heat.
Seismic: relating to or denoting geological surveying
methods involving vibrations produced artificially by
explosions.

Somatosensory: relating to or denoting a sensation
(such as pressure, pain or warmth) which can occur
anywhere in the body, in contrast to one localised at a
sense organ (such as sight, balance or taste).
Spontaneous: (of movement or activity in an organism)
instinctive or involuntary.
Stereotactic: relating to or denoting techniques for
surgical treatment or scientific investigation that permit
the accurate positioning of probes inside the brain or
other parts of the body.
Stereotypic behaviour: a repetitive or ritualistic
movement, posture or utterance, sometimes seen
in captive animals, particularly those held in small
enclosures with little opportunity to engage in more
normal behaviours. This behaviour may be maladaptive,
involving self-injury or reduced reproductive success.
Stimulus: a thing or event that evokes a specific
functional reaction in an organ or tissue.

Semaphore: a system of sending messages by holding
the arms or two flags or poles in certain positions
according to an alphabetic code.

Stoicism: the endurance of pain or hardship without the
display of feelings and without complaint.

Sentient: able to perceive or feel things.

Supererogation: the performance of more work than
duty requires.
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Synchronise: occur at the same time or rate.
Telemeter: an apparatus for recording the readings of
an instrument and transmitting them by radio.
Teratogen: an agent or factor which causes
malformation of an embryo.
Thalamus: either of two masses of grey matter lying
between the cerebral hemispheres on either side of the
third ventricle, relaying sensory information and acting
as a centre for pain perception.
Thalidomide: a drug formerly used as a sedative, but
withdrawn in the UK in the early 1960s after it was found
to cause congenital malformation or absence of limbs
in children whose mothers took the drug during early
pregnancy.
Theological: relating to the study of the nature of God
and religious belief.
Tomography: a technique for displaying a
representation of a cross section through a human body
or other solid object using X-rays or ultrasound.
Toxicology: the branch of science concerned with the
nature, effects and detection of poisons.

Umwelt: the world as it is experienced by a particular
organism.
UNESCO: United Nations Educational, Scientific, and
Cultural Organization.
Vertebrate: an animal of a large group distinguished
by the possession of a backbone or spinal column,
including mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians and
fishes. Compare with invertebrate.
Veterinarian/veterinary surgeon: a person qualified to
treat diseased or injured animals.
Vibrissae: long stiff hairs growing around the mouth
or elsewhere on the face of many mammals, used as
organs of touch; whiskers.
Vivisection: the practice of performing operations
on live animals for the purpose of experimentation or
scientific research.
Vocalise: utter (a sound or word).
Voluntary: under the conscious control of the brain.
Wean: accustom (an infant or other young mammal) to
food other than its mother’s milk.

Tranquilliser: a medicinal drug taken to reduce tension
or anxiety.

Xenotransplantation: the process of grafting or
transplanting organs or tissues between members of
different species.

Transgenic: relating to or denoting an organism that
contains genetic material into which DNA from an
unrelated organism has been artificially introduced.

Yearling: an animal that is a year old or that is in its
second year.

Triangulation: formation of or division into triangles.
Tuberculosis: an infectious bacterial disease
characterised by the growth of nodules (tubercles) in the
tissues, especially the lungs.
Ultrasound: sound or other vibrations having an
ultrasonic frequency, particularly as used in medical
imaging.
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Animals & Us is a SAFE humane education
programme designed to advance knowledge and
critical thinking about the relationship between human
and non-human animals, while fostering attitudes and
values of compassion, respect and empathy.
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